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• ca_l ro:n Ruby toni_, t :re�in,jed me of an un rdonabl8 o�i.'8nse 
I av-e co:n:'litted. °b'J an l Jett:ie niade a deal "Thc,...err JPtti,, ould 
'""0 into las' in ,ton to �t +he Robin 1 st Saturday l!l')rning. J"'ttie r:ot 
it an brou ·ht it rome. Then Satur a;, afternoon, just as � ras co�·ng 
in t e ouse, "'re r,ot a lon list.::nce telc'l''one call tel lin'; 11s that 
Je tie's brott�r in San ranci�co �d died o� � heart attack. That 
t rernr_x us into a tailspin, ni by the tir:e re straightened out after 
the ree'c end I had ot into t e regular routine -:.nri actually ta -"or-
otten tle Jobin. Such beJ,avior is unpardnable, b'J.t there it lies. 
Gl d to have tle ne·rs an fir.st and storins of t1e :::'ites ... or our 
bO'f Sam. I agr'"'� 'li !-1 Jack -- there's not nruch point in obs"'rvations 
bout how fine e was w1 ··hat a :,reat void ris pasdn � leaves. _bout 
d 1 --·e can do is to 1 ai t nor ti "'.e �nd bard ''fO rk to shore up n."' �ish 
and '1P�::ri.t U3 to recall rithout ain t"' real privile ,e it' �s to ha e 
in a""l.ono-st us or a short 24 yeo..rs. I think I made a rr1istaice ::..n not 
rooinP' to Powlin- "reen at the time. I had it i. ;•:..red :. t : rould be 
.iust a p".rt of an exceedi, ·ly t:rvin::; t iiro an 1 tr.at a v-isi t 10 m. 1 ter 
"lli ,.,, t T'l.ean r1ore to Ginna md :.zy. ! lanne 1 .,_ " r10 o m 0'1 t is week­
end, leavinr, "Jere bi train on ednesday nii:;ht md ,.. i: �rv:.r- 'bn.ck late 
Satur·fa,v; but 7jrg'nLa .rote thr.t s e tro•J.e;,..,t ::: ou ·ht to a::..t �n c0:11e 
l')'TIP t 'me r' "?n th0 ·eat er is be ter anrl • C(Hll -et ()' .1 OY'e. Sre 
t that t�e· -ht bavc a house by tat ti e, too. So I d0cided 
r:-o novr. o 1t t' 0 eot ti� I can think t:' to "'O do· rn vo lci bP 
'astertirre. :e have three�a·s orf at t <', lnive,,.sity, and 
ri.ake it.for a too rie ... visit then. 
.. 've t' in,.. i"' "'Oin S oat ly here. Jade a!1 "anc• nr •r an"' ct�•in,c-
it lS. Tre7 ar:=- ol 1 'ien,. S nror. Denton. as an ap )Oin ,:,r,+ � S 
an r,,n- ;:i,rrent and i" oing to school. Tanc-· i C' "'ac'r "Ork:ir::rr for a 
cnn..,.re:::;'"'...,an. Scott�.,. E"till deliverin"' 'is p ,,,. route, ,, ic •e 1-ias 
benn an�linrr since 8C"'�ber 1. I rave ,.. ent nore on gaso:ir.0 h �ing 
in "'r0und on r0irr<' "'0rnin,s, S·mdays ·ti.th th") bi pcJ>ers, and 0+· "'r s11cri occasions 
t an e as ma e on t � ro·1te. •t - �ues" t 12.t' c •hat, it talces -Por 10-year ol:ls to 
ec0 e 11-"ear ol ls. 
�l, I triel all a:y C ristma" to tele one, o s r� ro ·sed, but �ust co· ldr.t t 
get a line t rough. I W" ro r:ry, becau"'eI kncm ou '10 1J.J. have liked to tal'" , r:'... t' sn""'e 
o""le n 1J.S. r 1 ve "'Ot o "'tor l:, i a ':! 0 • the :::'es ns.:_bi�iV ';"' of " t �r ood. 
Sall;/ .iust ,.. t her bo � om bust0rl 'or ju in-· o 1t o · b0rl -Par t .. R '21st ti:1"e. Javid · s 
beP.r in t· e batht, b nor aver an 1-icmr, a:rici Scott'" ·., /•me-bu" inr around the ' 011.:c on 
so�e o� is 1TIUlti��ri0· roj';cts. d, tell r. r� t � k · ic s ��r.t Scott 
�; d n'> � · 1 Jan 1a.71 ,., kr,0i'T 
ill 1., - ant 
Yo c:i.r. ' ... '1av­
cross a f' c.t 
c .cI"·r 
,10 ·t:: I rl 0, 
n ',';. -.r and send it on. 
Jov i 
E,:, .I 110 
there. 
,... or no· an l o=::,t a nrte in t ·0bi.n. 
you do, you c _n r cri ble Go reetinc: 
yo 
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Dear Rob-ins : 
4 7( i3 Calvert Road, 
ColJe�e Park, '"a-r:'rland 
January 2'"', 1949 
Joe is typing this letter while I fix supper. 
It was his idea to hoki tr,e Robin up and show you hor, it 
feels for it to be later tPan necessary. Of course, none 
of us have time to write; we just stop evervt 1ing and take 
time, and I couki have done it two weeks ago as well as 
tonight,but Joe has decided that this is th0da;y that we 
should write it. He wrote his at t 1e office this afternoon 
and came home w 1en I was reaqy- to fix supper an 1 said he 
would type it if I would dictate it. So here goes on my 
�eager contribution. 
The inauguration is t e most interestin� activity I 
have had this month. I met an::l. shook hands wit' SaJ11 Rayburn 
who has always been ore of !llf favorite politicians, went to 
an open house of our Texas con�ressmen, and a co�fee for t1e 
Texas delegation, and could have gone to an open house at 
Attorney neneral Tom Cl3.rk 1 s, but hadto get ho:rl'E to Ill'{ 
;.roung ones, Besides havinc, a box seat for the inauCTtiration. 
I hai tickets just.for two seats at the inauguration, but 
one of' nw presbyterian deacons was on the gate where I had 
to c,o in, and he let all three of the children and me go 
in on them. We missed t .e parade co"1!)leteJ;y-., because our 
seats for theinauguration iid not face on t e parade route. 
And by the time we had gone to t 1e Supreme Court Builcing 
to the bathroom and lunch , the parade was started and we 
coulch 't get within ten feet of a cur9, so we came home. 
The c ildren were disappointed not to see the parade, but 
I think t1e actual inauguration was will mean more to the 
boys. 
David turned eitght last ,VPek. fe spent tl:e nir·ht ,rith 
R1 tby and Jac k on Tednesday night, where he 'iad fried chicken and a lot of 
attention, t en met us for the inauguration on Thursda;y. Oneof is presents 
from Jacl< was a trick v,: ereby he can change a peney into a dime, so we will 
be ready to retire in a few year�. The Saturday after his birthda;y on Friia;y 
I had two little boys and his favorite l'.sirl friend ani Scott and Sal:!¥ in for 
:navies and fried chicken supper with ice cream and cake. The menu wouldn't 
nass dietetic rules, but it was the t1ings he wanted. So after all, his 
birt 'av covered t ree treats instead of just one da;y 1 s celebration. 
Tr.is is rrw P1onth to . have t e cub :iurn:mclra scouts • I am having them for 
rebrua:ry, too, because vm are makinf; puppets and needed so"'le more ti:rre. There 
are onl,r four bQ'rs besides Scott in his den, and they are so interested in the 
nunpets t at it isn't nruc trouble to have triem. .le are nearly read;y" to dress 
t',e puo...,ets, so I ··rill have to do more o the actual work for a few meetinrs. 
But it is fun, and I arn en.joying it more than I thought I would. If any of 
y--.u t' in r that , aking puppets an easy ,job, .just you try it. Iell, I 1 ve got 
sumer reaqy to put on thP tabJe, and -re are all starvin'!, to death. Sal]y 
is already eating er salad, so I had bett"'r 1 t Joeget the typevrriter off 
t· e kitchen table so we can all fall to and eac 1 of you can go on 'Yith the 
rest of t e Robin. 




Now that nw stomach is full aond Joe is was·ing the s:ppperdm hes, I can 
thin I{ of a fe, t:1ings I want to add to nw Robin. 
The ,1ost important is to thank each and all of you for the -
l
nice 
ci1ristmas f;ifts all of us I?eceived. I know I�ll neverget individua tharuw-
yo'1 notes written, so p lease let this express our th.,,nks. fe all fared 
'11Uch better than vre deserve. In fact, this seemed our best Chrismss, but 
ever</ ye r seems to be better than the l,cl.st o ne., I just wonder '1ow it can ke� p 
u � t Rubr andJack came out and spent Christmas Eve night with us, so wore 
here for "Santa Clause" ••• This year we : ad 11�pta Clause" and gifts together 
on Christmas. ·ie until now we had opened git'ts on Christ�_ms eve and r.ad on)' 
Sanat Clause o. Christa�s mornin� as both bogether weretoo much for the 
children r:· en they •1ere smaller. Sro tt r;ot a bike from Santa vr1'ich made his 
'�liri.s+'l'as comolete. Al] David wanted was a B-�B gun; Sally wanted .,a Jeep 
tr-1ck (�ich Uncle Jack and D�ddy neverly lost t eir rele�ion on tyring to 
assemblethe night before) and a bridal doll. Sett a nd David vrere nearly 
�11reof 1etting the bile and 13-B run, but we sur )rised and pleased them very 
:"1Uc1. 11it• inexpensive vrrtit mtches i' their stockings, ffhic'n t1'e:· harl no 
idea 0f m:,tting. J ') 's and my Christar:is ·vere 1, ose, overshoes, beds )eads, 
shoes, etc. which we had to • ave anyvrai.r. C1nP<Xf the th.,..,vngs th2.t m2,de us feel 
sn croo..i abo· t t is Christ:cas as that not in,,. was charged to be paid for 
later •.. vrewent on a pay as � ou go this year ·fereas ot er years we havo been 
,mt i 1 Easter paying o
. 
ff Christamas bil li. So all in all, everyt inc, was 
f7r a ;erfett C'. r,iJ>t;-.,,s. We 1-iope all
6y� 'ad a happy time. �oe enj yed 
is trip and visif" n.t t e d Reys and ..:ileano�. Ithas been nice to have a 
first and teuor\, from all of you. fo rope Ed isstill -.Planning to come r.ere 
i T>ifa.rch. I can t believe ]:arcJ:-i is onJ.,y fo�r weeks of.tn 




MARYLAND LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES 
Chillun: 
College Parj:, Maryland 
January 29, 1949 
PRESIDENT 
Sorry to hold up the Robin for so long. I would have 
written long ago, even though I have. been in a tearing rush 
with more things to do than one mortal can attend to, except 
for the fact that most of you have taken your own good time 
about sending the Robin on,· and I got to ieeling a 1i ttle bit 
hateful about the way we never keep the Robin more than three 
or four days and nobody else tears his shirt to move it along. 
If you don't want to sent it on rapidly, it's all right with 
us -- we won't rush either. I don't reoall ever keeping it 
for more than three or four days under any ciroumstanoes, 
exoept in the old days on Twentieth street when we had to get 
a meeting of four minds instead of two as to when the thing 
should be sent on. I don't feel hateful about it any longer, 
and I do wish we oould keep it moving more rapidly than we 
have heretofore. The thing means a lot to me, at least, and 
it loses a lot of its flavor and attraotiveness if it hobbles 
around only every two or three months. 
Mayor John C. Post 
Takoma Park 
VICE PRESIDENTS 
Mayor Julian L. Tubman 
Cambridge 
District One 
H. H. Mitchell 
President of Commissioners 
Elkton 
District Two 
Mayor Hall R. Maclean 
Bel Air 
District Five 
Mayor Thomas S. Post 
Cumberland 
District Six I think I have written you before on my new stationery. 
I've organized this league of cities in Maryland. We now have 
38 cities and towns in membership and are still growing. Most 
Councilman Henry H. Hanna of my recent rush has been in connection with it. We have some 
Salisbury bills before the Legislature, and it has fallen to my lot to 
ELECTED MEMBERS, 
EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 
Mayor Floyd B. Mathias lead the fight primarily. I may get burnt in the process, but 
Mount Rainier not in any measure that will prove fatal Or even deeply em­
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Joseph M. Ray 
University of Maryland 
barrassing. The worst that could come would be orders to stay 
at home, and these haven't oome as yet. 
College Park Ed was one of those rare guys who was oonvinoed all along 
that Truman would win. I certainly can lay no claim to such 
olairvoyanoe. I told one of my classes the day before the 
election that Truman would carry twelve states, and I told them which states 
he would carry. One student inquired what I would do if Truman won. I told 
him that I would eat his hat, if he had a nice candy hat. The day after the 
election he showed up with a hat made out of oake and candy and presented it 
to me before the class. I didn't eat it then, but I did eat it later. 
The inauguration was big doings. I went ahead with my work and never 
saw any of it, but Jettie had the children down for most of it. A friend of 
ours from Texas got her the best seats available -- seats that had been at 
first assigned to him and his wife -- and they sat right in front of the 
platform with all the movie stars. The children got autographs from Gene 
Kelly, Margaret O'Brien, and u,na Horne. te.llulah Bankhead was there and 
not giving out autographs, but Sally tackled her without pen or paper and 
told her that she was born in Alabama and wanted her autograph. She fished 
up a fountain pen from her escort and gave Sally the only autograph she gave. 
They missed the parade, but Jettie got to wanler around in sane high cotton 
at teas and receptions with these Texas friends. Our Texas friend is Byron 
Skelton, whose wife is an old friend of Jettie's and who is likely soon to 
become the National Committeeman for the state. I guess it is little·, Ed, 
to take satisfaction out of the President's refusal to wave to Hennan 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Joseph M. Ray 
University of Maryland 
College Park 
Talmadge of Georgia and Strom Thurmond of South Carolina when 
their floats passed the reviewing stand, but I really do. The 
thing that puzzles me is how those so-and-sos had the gall to 
put in an appearance after their bolt. They are going to squawk 
to high heaven when they find they are out out of all the 
patronage and other favors which they have come to e:xpeot from 
a demooratio administration. Up to now they have been accus­
tomed to having their cake and eating it, too. 
w. B., you ain't too busy to write in the Robin. Cut 
loose, now, and give us the lowdown on what you are doing and 
how you are getting along. Audrey, give us full details on the 
baby. Is she thriving on the soil of her pappy's forebears? 
How about a picture? She's big enough now to look like some­
body. 
I had a wonderful visit with the Ed Rays. They are 
amazingly well-fixed for the short time they have been in 
Michigan. We had two full days to foregather and talk you all 
over. In the main, your virtues were emphasized and your 
shortcomings discounted in the course of our conversations. 
As a general proposition we decided to keep you all for in­
laws and blood kin. Ed has two of the finest girls I've seen 
anywhere. It makes me a little bit uneasy to see such fine 
ones, because it makes me wonder whether ourn will turn out 
so well. Frankly, I think Emilie and Babs will turn out better 
folks than their elders, and that's going some. 
Had a short visit with El in Chioago before I went to 
Milan (pronounoed My Land -- it ocours to me that they ought 
to go ahead and finish it, My Land Sakes Alive, Mich). I was 
up to my ears in the political science convention, but we did 
get to go to see a play,"Mr. Roberts," together. The deal 
cost Miss Eleanor a pretty penny, since she bought the tickets 
and wouldn't tell me how much. I found out later when I happened to find the 
ticket stubs in my pocket. It was a good play. El didn't want to go on to 
Milan because it would make her return trip too strenuous. She was in Chicago 
reading who-dunnits in her hotel room and going to movies, from all I oould 
figure. Frankly, I think that would make an ideal respite from labors. I'm 
going to try it sometime mysel:f'. 
El, I was up at Oakland the otheriay. I wanted to look up some of your 
old friends, but I was with the Mayor of Cumberland trying to get Oakland to 
join our League of Municipalities, and couldn't ask him to wait while I looked 
up your old friends. It was a beautiful day, very mild (inauguration day, no 
less) and we had a wonderful trip. No snow at all. The Mayor is a republican, 
and he didn't mind giving that particular day to the trip. 
I love you Ginna, even if you are one of the folks who have held the 
Robin too long. I'll love you even if you burn the dang thing up and we have 
to start over. Only I wish you wouldn't burn it up, because I like to get it 
about once a month. 







-January 31, 1949 
Dear Folks: 
This is Jack-- and let me  say right at the beginning 
that I think Mr. Truman is a very fine fellow.I thought so even 
when a number of my own relatives on my wife's side dubbed him 
a mediocre also-ran; when his own party , right next door in 
Philadelphia, called him everything in sight but "had to n:ake 
the best of  it". For I had heard first-hand stories of his 
riding, practically alone, up to Congress to deliver his messages 
and fight for what he wanted-- not only the Tafts, mihd you, but 
his own outfit-- all of  you great big joyful Democrats-- who--and 
don't anybody say anything different, were just as surprised as 
the Republicans. 
I had been a Stassen guy-- for years-- until that 
silly debate between him and Dewey, which made Stassen look 
indecisive and vis:bnary,. At least over the radio. Taft was 
too "old guard", even for me; Vandenberg somehow got on all 
the second teams-- so the choiae, even for the Republicans, 
narrowed mainly to Dewey, or else. But even Ruby will tell you 
that I argued that Truman had a lot of what it takes, in the 
sense of personal courage, when I'd bea arguing ' ITH DEMOCRATS. 
So don't brag. I didn't vote for him but I didn't 
run him down, and that's more than a lot of his own party can 
say. And, I might add, I still don't think he is the most acute, 
perceptive, or intelligent president we have ever had-- but he 
does have those "kindly basics" which appeals to the great mass 
of people ( and that tIBans all of us)-- and I hope he does a 
good job with the good new start he's made. I'm for him, just 
as I was before( without becoming a Democrat) because he's OUR 
president. Aruif that's enough for me. 
Ruby, too, called the turn on his election, Said 
"she had a feeling 'fruman will be elected." When I jibed her a 
bit about the political dopesters and poll-takers, she still 
held out. But she's not telling me that� wasn't surprised. 
We've both been working hard-- ta:,hard. I don't 
suppose there's any escape once you step on these merry-go-rounds 
unless you want to change your entire mode of living. But soirehow 
I wish it was a little simpler. ;ind it doesn't seem to be confined 
to our jobs-- it seems the same with everybody we know. Maybe 
it's because we're not so young and therefore not so resilient-­
or maybe it's the natural state of tension in 'Jashington. Anyhmv, 
we're in it and trying to keep above watero 
Joe brought this Robin in to us yesterday; we're 
sending it off today. That's a 1-day stay with us-- so any 
fighting over delays will find this household on the sidelines. 
Ruby gave me this typewriter for Christmas-- and I plan to turn 
out some top-notch fiction on it. You don't think I can do it? 
Let your own Harry be a lesson to you in such disbelief. Love 
Jack 
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February 2, 1949. 
The Robin ca.me in this morning, and after finiehing all 
other dest work, like paying all our money out on bills for spring merchandise 
and sending out a few statements of approval accounts, I plan to put in a few 
licks on this job before time to close. 
and river• 
f'all here. 
to wake in 
We have had one solid month of rain, and all the creeks 
are out of the banks, and it looks like rain will never cease to 
Radio says tonight colder and snow, and I woikld not be surprised 
the morning and see snow. 
Now, here Ed, ,.,e are all counting on the camp, and if you 
cannot get the one you want, find us another one. Ray and I are planning to 
come, but Joe will be in NationBl Guard camp at that time, the first to 19th 
of August. 
Brown and Audrey want to come, but not eure what they will 
be doing them, and Ray has said we would pay all the expense of Brown's car 
if he thinks he can make it. Sylvia will be the life of the party. She wae 
up at our apartment Sunday night, and hugged everybody's neck, and I neYer 
Ud see her in such kigh 1pirits. Sbe calla me" A Ge• Gee", and saya"Un Way" 
and hugs Raye neck with lot of grunt• and kicking. She would not go to any 
of the men when she waa real small, but now goee for them in a big way. She 
looked ao well and happy, probably over teeth for a while, and he legs are 
doing nicely, and will be perfectly straight as she gets older, and I haven't 
noticed her turn her foot on the side_any more. 
The house business seems to be at a standstill, the rain 
for one thing, and another Ray is still in no frame of mind to decide on any­
thing. We almost bought the Skimp Daugherty house on College, a few doors 
up from Oouein Jim, but they wanted t22,ooo.oo, and Ray almost had a nervous 
oollapee over deciding, and I told Katie to lay off until he wae more in the 
frame of mind to decide. She wanted to eupplemant what we have and railroad 
the deal through, but we have decided if we have something by Easter or hot 
summer time, we will be pleanty pl�ased. This property has a two hundred 
dollar month income, and Ray could quit the bank which he is going to have to 
do. Hie work ie too heavy, and the President don't know how to allot the 
work and make it easier on him, don't even know what one man can do, and just 
keeps piling it on becauae he wants it done well and eo he can depend on it. 
I can not decide myself what is beet to do. If we buy 
a large rooming house like we were looking at, it certainly would take too 
much of my time to run the shop and the house. I would have to sell the shop 
or get 1ome one to run it all but half a day. I would probably ehorten my 
daye working any harder than� am now. We could have a car, and that would 
make it easier. 
Then Ray will say he wants a farm, and with a car and a 
cloee-in farm, he could quit the be.pk, but no.decision has been made there, 
and I always eay, "what would I do with a farm" if left with it,ant then on 
the other hand what would Ray do with the business if let't with it, or the 
large rooming house. Joe want, the rooming house, an� it would be income for 
the rest or our lives, and income for him after we are gone. You have to 
think: of thing• from all sides. It really ie one of the nicest looking 
houaee on upper Oollege St, but doubt if we ever come to terme on that one. 
Ray says he would pay that if they would leawe the upstairs furniture. The 
living quarters, Ruby,are even nicer than the apt. house you wanted, with 
good double garague•, and flagstones at the bakk for sitting out. 
We are going to wait until the weather clear• up before 
we do any more looking, and waiting will not make property any higher. It 
ie out-of reason, but not selling. We will have to do some thinking about 
how we want to occupy the remainder of our lives and then buy what we need. 
Thinking thing• out i• not ea1y juet now, and maybe a little later we can. 
Ray just will not go to Florida, and don't want to 
hear any talk of it. He eaye we might go Eaeter, but he couldn't go both .. \ 
fl i.,.-£!IU 
places unless he gives up the bank. He thinks now he could do a little 
insurance or real estate on the aide, and make enough to supplement what 
income we decide on. Pulling out of that bank wbll be the hardest hhing 
he hae ever tried. 
No, Ed, nothing will ever be the aame again. Sam's death hae chang�d every 
thing for ue, and has aged ue both more than we will realize for some time 
yet. He left hie insurance policies all paid up, but hie car was a total: 
loe•. Lewie,Jr. aold it for about $285.00, and il50. for the glass insurance. 
burial money, social security money and everything is still coming in and makes 
it hard for Ray ae he handle, it. 
I am enclosing pictures Joe had reprinted for each of you. They are the only 
late ones we could have printed. Joe Wilson thought of it himself, and had 
enough made for everyone bn the family. 
Jettie, your and Joe's note, have been auch a comfort, and the clipping, 
helped a lot, a• all of it i• what I believed before anyway. I wae eorl"'1 
about your brother. We are never ready for a parting of any kind, and it 
come, hard. And, Joe, •top blaming yourself for not coming. Nobody wanted 
you to, ae you were already wound up on your New York trip, and you will 
enjoy u• later, much later, because we still have our moment• when we are 
not fit company. I gave Uncle Lewie the article out of the Wa•hington 
Poet ab'JUt Silver Springe, and I could see from the way he talked that he 
wa1 going to have long seesione in hi• Gov9nun.ent cla1se1 over your booklet 
and the article in the Waahington Poet. He took ue for a long drive Sundl1)' 
out to the new County farm, and driving back we passed through a cloud burst 
and had to almost crawl though it. Rain, rain, for a solid month, ie hard 
on the highest of spirits. 
Ruby suggested that she, Eleanor and I go to Florida Easter, but we couldn't 
go without Ray, and we might be better to etay here, and have you all come 
here, if we could decide on a houee, but Easter seems soon when we ha ·,e to 
decide something. 
My Oinoinneti,trip wa• not bad at all. Betty wrote me that she and her mother 
were going to Cincinnati, and I told her to meet me there while I wae doing 
my shopping. I didn't tell any of the Harman's that i met her there becauae 
they had told me to just forget Betty. She was older than Sam, and had been 
married. But when I am not going to do what they went me to do I just don't 
tell them, and go right on and do as I please. I enjoyed Betty, and we knew 
eh• wae divor1ed and that did not make any difference with us if it did not 
with Saa. Betty did all the ahow roan• with me, and then went •hopping with 
me and helped me decide on a black coat. I got a black 1hortie and it dose 
look nice on me. She had purchased several gift• for Sam Chrietmaa, and he 
did not pay for her gift, so I gave her about the a.mount ot what she••• out 
in gift•, and dinners. I got a lot of aati•faction out of it, and Ray did 
not exactly approve, but he knew I wae going to do it, and did not objec�. 
She told me she thought 1he •ould finally marry Jack Johnson, the boy that 
Sam cut out. I m�t him. He is a nice boy, but doubt if ehe will ever marry 
him, too young. Sam wae older for hie age, and she was not too old for him. 
The war aged him. He told her that the reat of the family would never like 
her because ehe wa• divorsed, but he didn't care what they thought juat 10 
hi1 mother and Dat and Joe liked her. And we did all three like her, and 
could ees that they were very much in love. Oould be ahe would have been 
wrong for him, but we never would have objected. Thie is all that I will 
ever mention about 3etty, but may keep in tbuuh with her until ehe marries, 
if she want• to. Her mother is just a nice, tall country woman fran Indiana, 
and ha1 that clean Hoosier look. She met Betty and went home with her. I 
only saw her at the bue station. Well, guea• this is more than you will rea 
11�· � 
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Dear Folk.;; ., 
:540 E. ,_a.in � • 
1ila.n., 1.ick. 
feb.4., 1949 
Hei:e canea the Robin;this time it i.s the real 1.JcCoy,the one tha-1- has been 
in circulation for some 2U yea.rs. The young "ups,..a.rt rtobin 11tha.t preceded thi.:; one 
ha� barely a chantce to make one roundJperha.ps con.:;idering that there a.re a few 
yokel.::. that persist in holding the Robin for w'eek.::l at a time. If I were able to 
.:;ingle the culprit out ., I'd gave him a stiff piece of verba.ge to chew on. I fe&l 
the same as Joe on thi:> matter. Why in the H-- can't everybody mail thi.;; thing 
even if the guy in question doesn't have time to write'l I'm going to send around 
some self-addressed envelopes to everybody and the guy that keeps this thing more 
than three day.:; is going to get cut out of the current issue. I'm ta.king over this 
thing to operate and I'm going to aee that it is put on a bu.:;iness masi.;; or know 
a good reason why. If the letter submitted ia not dated yo� will also get cut 
out of the current issue. Is That plain? Cuss your lazy hides if you can't remember 
tb hold the Robin no mere than three days and date your letters you don't de::;erve 
to get it anywa.ylll I shall follow the hobin with po�tal cards notifying ea.ch one wh 
he i.:; to get it for aL least one round. �verybody will get the fir.st issue regardles 
of how long he holds it. It will be on the secon� round that we .:iepara.te the men­
men from the boys and the women from the girls. Rene it i� Feb•Pa.ry and I get news 
from"lit tle �leanor"written before Thankar;iving11 1fo all want to hear from everboby 
oftener than that or drop out of the circuit. 
Gin., I wa.::. greatly disconcerted by you ignorance of my popping off concerning 
the Tot Jhop. I auspected aomething on the order of what you gave Joe for a similar 
ofense. I got a big kick out of your lecture to this young gentleman. It smacked of 
everything a woman's wrath should regi.;;ter. Your letter was very interes�ing. I've 
been giv¢ing your comment on R.,i. some considera.tion,and I've come to the conclusion 
that you didn't ra.i::;e him rigp. t. If ,when you first married the little tyke I you had 
jumped on him with both feet the fir.;;t time he messed up the house,things would 
have been different. I., However ., can't excu.:le him for ii-ea.ding the riot a.ct to the boy.:; 
on things that he does himself. 'fhai:l. 1 s bad1 He 1., like a guy that 1 knew at .Mt.�den 
who :swore every breath., but for his son to ut-'-er a mild cuss word was a sure ticket 
to th� woodshed. I was visiting this stalwart char�cter one week end and for dinner 
the butter was passed to me. There waa about an inch cube of butter on the table, 
whereupon he said to his wife, "Mandy, where in the hell is the bu+teri She told him tl 
that was all there was. He passed it to me and l took a small share of it1but he 
shoved it back with "Here ., you didn't take no butter,ta.ke damned nigh all of itl" 
Jer-ty, i1�quite proud to know you after learning how the Demo:; treated you at 
the inaugural. Your account wa.; in erest.ing. l'he way Jally gets around you .;hould 
not worry abovt her ability to 1 ake care of her.self. ,ihen Joe wa.; here we felt like 
we had had a visit with you and the youngsters. You must make it in your plans to 
corr_e by here when you head for Texas come .;;unnner. It. wouldn •t be far out of way 
and wou would geL to �ee .some country t.hat would be new to you and the youngsters. 
,.iss Jeffr:h,s ., the comment on the Democaa.t� in the las.., let er ->hould not 
have been_read�
by you and I gat!er from your comment that you read it. Jomething 
ha.piJened 11: 1902 that ch�nged our whole system of government not immediately but 
over a period of .:;ucceeding years,we have become without realizing it a socialistic 
country. The old "trickle down 11 economy of the ti.�k�l.'1ibbed Republicans died a quiet 
< 
-
life and the Republican.;; yet do not realize that it is dead judging from their 
meeting recently held in t he N.id-We.::.t. We could not and I think would not go 
back to the form of government of 20 ye�rs ago. If the Republicans a.re to stage 
a co back they will have to read the Tafts,Wheery's,e.nd the Nyes out of +he part 
In �hort,they will have to form a new party. As long as people are given the righ 
vote and are informed they are going to vote for self-int1:1rests. If the Rupublica 
can give the litile nan more the.nthe Democrats they'd have a. chance,but so far th 
have con.;idered the li�tle only at election time. I'd vote fer the �epublicans as 
�oon a.s anyone else if they would liberalize their s+ and,and I bblieve millions o 
others would. I hope we ne�er have to return to a. time when busines� concerns 
roof their office building with gold leaf in order to elude paying atshare'of the 
profits to the government. You misread my letter;I was not gloating over the matt 
but I was amused over the whol& affair. We'll have to talk this over later. 
, Audrey,how come 11.B. didn't pui:. in a contribution in he Robinj Your letter 
was very ini ert.;ting and we'd .still li,e to hear mere a.bout 0ylvia. Has �.B. trie 
any of hi.; cigar method.; on .Jylvia? ,where a.re you living in B.G.1eg.,your addres.;; 
Adams vt.,but what number. Joan and I used to live a.L a }.,rs.Hean� on Adam.;; Jt. wh 
we were in �chool there. 
Jack., you do a. fa.nc;y job with your new typewriter. I'm going to h&ve to run 
one under thi.; one pretty .;;oon e� get it reconditioned. l �till don't like it be 
it ce.n 't .;pell. l hear that you are working too hard;better �how down than to er 
up. Al::io you wouldn't have as far to go to crack up as other people. :Maybe you ne 
to get out and count panth"'rs or <>Omething. We are demanding that -you put in an 
appearance with 11 iss Ruby" come .l!laster. Don't give us any back talk or fancy ex­
cuses it'� on the mu:,t list. I hear that hair dyes for various color� of dresses 
are to be the vogue;maybe you are in for other colors than blue for 1.is.s Ruby. Yo 
probably wont be able to rvcognize your wife on the street,:; any more unless you w 
previou.::;ly informed on lhe attire to expect. 1'hi6 i� a cockeyed world we live in, 
i,:, it not,vvhat with pain1 ed nail� and changable hair colors. When I get to thinki: >about it,�ometime:, �uicide s�ems the only way out. Either I'm insane or the rb.;;t 
the world is,and I don't think either side could prove the point. 
1,e h.,ar that El1:1 i<> completely snowed under • .Af�ter hearing the reports fro 
that .:;ection .1:,le,I'm ready to revi.:ie the fu.n I poked at you about .._he tree.;; explo 
in d.D. Maybe a few .:;plinter..; did fly off this winter. You need to follcw u:. abou 
to be in mild weather. It's not been a� cold here as it gets in rentucky. 
Thi.:; is term end for me and I've �ad over a we,:,k at home. Done several odd 
that have needed doing,including refini.:;hing a fire-side stool and making a dress 
vable with a �aw and hammer. It's no fun to make furniture without power tools. A 
:.oon a.� we get located(Not too long offJGin) I expect +o get some power tools and 
go off on another tangent of making furniture for my si:,t.,,rs and ->ister�-in law. 
Doesn't matter if yo� need the furniture or not,you'll probably get it. 
Babs h&.s been hom1:1 from school a couple of days with a kind of bug tha� is 
going f.round. Almost all of the -,chool kids have had it • .:ihe's able to be up but 
wants to be waited on • 
.t.mily has gone ice skating with som.e of her friends. There h a shallow a.re. 
in a lake near here that they do their �kating on. They seem to have a lot of fun 
but then,.l!Jnily chooses friends that do have lots of fun. 
Joan ha-> jus, finished a big washing on the wa:.hing ma.chine that I recently 
overhauled and painted. 1retty nice looking job if I did do it. 1� have 3 .section 
the ba.:iement, the furnace occupies the central .:;ection and th8 wa..;;h room i.s on the 
west �ide and my .;;tudy and the coal bin are on the ea.lit ide. Yes,my study is sea: 
off from the coal bin and 1 heat it with a reflector,el4ctrical. Have all of my 
plunder in a room 12'X 8'and no one but me i,:; allowed to shuffle the plunder or c: 
up the place. !1 akes it very .,ati.,factory • .::ituff is always /right where I put it. 
You are wrong,I geep the place clean. If I hapoen to drop a few a;;hes on the floo: 
I clean them up,Ray. �uite a cozy place. I ish each of you could drop in and chew· 
fat with me. But .;ince thai i., not po,:;sible I'll just wait until spring/ when I g, 
the Robin again 1..o have a -fi:.it with :pu. 
P.J. If you are cut out of the next issue 
Love, 
of the Robin,I'm the guy that done it. Cuss 
me. allowing he Robin:, day� at Ele'�2 day1;; in tranoit (over) 
- ---� 
making five days. dhould be at Virginia'� Feb.11.6 days there,two days in tran4it 
,rn..;;hington �hould be at Joe's Feb.19th.3 dayl:i there and 3 at Jack' .:-; a.nd Ruby's 
Leave.:; aa.;;hington Feb .25, reacht:J3 me 27th and will be on the move again before .ks.re 
Thi.;; thing can make the rounds once a month easily,and I'm folding it upa<make it r 
It wi�l probably narrow down to corre.:-;pondence between Joe and me,but that is the 
way i�oing to be,that is if you guys don't get on the ball. 















Sunday, �ebruary 13, 1949. 
7 :45,, P. , • 
!•,y dears: 
I feel juet like it was tre deadline on my laet theme 
to make my grade in the subject I am most doubtful about. �d, sure you 
ssound like p college professor giving out assignments, even auoting the 
dates we are expected to turn this thfulg over. By the �ay. the Robin did 
not arrive at the shop until the morning of the l?th of �ebr�ary. Saturday 
morning about 9:30 A.,', and I 8.!ll .,riting mlne today a few hours ahead of 
time. 
3rown came by about noon and read the thing through. and 
then left for Oroeeville to bring Audrey and the baby b&ck from h r  motr..rs' 
whom they said had r�eumonia. He read it all through Qnd said he would 
write anotha r :'i en he came home t-ronday if I would write mine today "'nd give 
it to :.ies Jeffries tonig t. It is raining like everything and hes been 
raining all day, and may not giv this to her until tomo·row. I did think 
once I would mail it on and let Joe put in the one I juet wrote. 
I had a tooth filled Saturday afternoon, <>nd the smoothest 
little dentist I ever had work on my teeth, and he told me my teeth Nere as 
hard as concrete, and after he removes two filling which are crumbling roan 
use this set for fifty more years. H thought I had some verv splendid 
dental work, end never saw better tJeth in the mouth of any other fifty year 
old woman. You kn�,1 ...:.y "ront £eeth have always been most even, but now one 
second tooth is turning sideways and bucking out a little, bach teeth cro,'lding 
it. �leaner, you should eave your dental work for this young Dr. Jatt, maybe 
it will make you f�el £>9 g"od as re did me about my teeth. I can appreciate 
my good teeth more since Ray has had so much trouble with hie. Be h8B been 
carrying them in his oocket fuore than in hie mouth, and the other day drorted 
the lowers at t�e b nk �nd broke them. Sam said he bet he got med at them 
and threw them againet Le wall. f{e heen 1 t had them in hie mouth for a month 
end looks better dithout them than he used to, or maybe we are ge+ tin� used to 
him, c,,d re really does pretty well gumming it, eats neerly �v=r,thing .,e do. 
Sam just came in from Dale uollo,,r where he anJ two ot lier boys 
;,ent to "'ish, but were rained out. Joe 'ileon h< s gone down town to e church 
supner. He is doing too many things to do very vood in P.chool. He gome to 
the Kational Guard meeting two nig ,ts a deek, meets hie Boy ccouts one rlight 
a week, goes to a utlll 8.Le t,10 days a week, and .just don't reall,y h�ve time 
for cchool. If ,e buy a house and don't have to pay rent out of Ray e salcry 
I told Ray ;1e should send him away to eome school, don't kno., where thougr. 
Hoyt Hill is doing much better a,·1ay from home in school . 
.Mary Jayne was juet up here talking aoout t1hat to do on her 
vacation, and I told her Jack and Ruby .,ere going to be here this surun"r, and 
I would just turn the business ov�r to them and take off with her to Atlantic 
City, and we will spend a week or two getting her married off. Her b�othere 
are imposing on her letting J- .H make tre living, and I want her to show them 
and marry and leiwe them. Anybody have a prospect for lv,ary Jayne in min67 
Ruby, .:ary Dean i3lythe surely ,.as c r retty oride, looks like 
her mot"'er. Let's all ·ent a cabin rnd go up on 1'1ont J:agle this al.lIIl:n-r and 
anend tdo .,eeks vacation. 'le could get Lre. Gain.;s to run th :;hop. I promieec 
myself I doul� ouit ;hen I got to e bottom of the pa�e and iron my blous�s. 
Eiei nor, like you I have b en darnin,_ socks � ,d listening to radio. 
Vl�61 TOT StiOJ> 
SJ(} 13roadwa}' 
February 8, 1949. 
,'lell� //'ell! So, our little brother, Joe,held un the Robin until 
it was neceesary to start another one. I would not have been 
surnrieed one bit if Brown or I would have done euch a thing but 
our effiecient li+ tle brother, really tre Daddy of the qobin, doing eu�h a 
thing is just beyond me. 
when the new birth of the Robon was brought to my attention I 
thought it Nas important enough to ask ary Ja�ne two doors from his address, 
1319 �dam St., to go down there and tell tbat bro+ her of ours thPt I had 
important co�resoondence for him to attend to, and he came on the run with 
hie tongue hanging out, said he thought surely something wae wrong ,ith Goffie 
of the family. vhen ha read the :lobin he fell in ,vith the spirit of the 
thing, ruehed home wrote hie, end then put air mail m1tinnp!t on it, qnd 1,re 
are mailing it out tonight when I take mine to :,.ies ..ieffiree. She ,.,.rote 
here lest night. drown Bnd Audrey were celled to her horn- �roesville today 
on account of' illness of her mother. They thought ehe might hnve pheumonia. 
I h"lted to e 'e h r take the baby over there, but not.-iinf: elee to rlo. Ho e 
they take her mother to the hospital instead of' tryin to keep h r home, 
with the babies. Her brother li vee 1>1i th the mother and they have a boy just 
a li+tle olner than Sylvia. 
Th�t Sylvia ie the cutest one I evA r �aw, end just laught and 
rolds out "':!r arms every time I cotre near her, and 3rown says she juet kicks 
end s,..ueals "very time trey start up tre stens to our r-ouee. She ie +.he 
hanryieet little thing I �ver caw, Ann so �ood. He were over there SRturday 
nicrht Por sun er. end I took her a rubber teether, n�d she r�ally 1id erk 
on it. The toy she likes the best ie the ruob0 r rorse Eleanor eent her 
and thP- blue P-lAetlc dog Jettie got for her. I thourht the horse so cute 
I wrote to the company f'or r>ricee, And am voinp; to etock that line for the 
shop. I �m writing on the bnck of the pict ures of SylviA 1 s 'oree for you 
to see. Audrey has said several times she did wish ere had ne�ed Sylvia 
Eleanor, because �laanor seems to be hJr favorite, I em rure of one thing 
Sylvia will oe Aunt �leanor 1 s f:,vorite if ehe ever is ,litn her any, end we 
should all plan to oe together ruore next summer, oecs.use that ie the only 
time we cen oe together. 
Babs friends s e made while here 1st summer ask aoout r.,r 
every ti�e they see me, and I nlwaye assure them she will oe back next 
eu!'Ill!ler. I want Jmily to have a ,iei+ it.h us next s r also . d m ke 
}ereelf ?"roup of friends, sot t t�ey oth can �njoy tremselvee en +�P.y 
visit os ; n q. ' suTllif:':!r. 
I h<1.ve .i v.r invited .t:!ro,1. 1 e girls u. t ,i it e ..iecRuse did 
not ,..,a.nt t ea when they were not on good terms .-Jit"'' eir o.vn daddy. I re­
ferred to hpve him viait us, end dout>t if -'-.' eir mother would ever h ve allowed 
the� to co�e. Sylvia is crazy about er darldy, And Audrey says ere wants �er 
to be douolJ crazy About r.im to i::.ake uP for ris other daughters. no •ever.
, 
Vivian is now doinP: everythincr she can to get back in the crood graces of ner 
Da::ldy, Pnd carre to see him Jonday and brought h= r ei_g;ht weeks old baby. She 
and r�r hvsoend brou�ht +�e beby out to see �e, out I was a ay from th0 shop, 
,..ent to r!JY crurcl-i circle, the first day I had been out of tr:e shoo tl.i.n�e 
'Jhrietmae. .iss Jeffries sA.W rem en1 eaid +,he baby was r�al cute anJ Just 
ui e Vivian. The l[]et time rown went over to Leoanon I aent Vivian a gift 
from Ruby ,md me, a outing 3unting, but e,he had one jur:it /�ke � t and eent it 
back ea.id she would rath"' r have a plastic diaper bag. ...r:10 t1ms ..,hen they 
want' oack over there to Audrey(s mothers I eent the diaper beg. If any of 
the rest of you want to send her baby anything, 1 will oe glad to eend it for 




t'ie a:e having oretty 1-:arch -..veather, but our firet deep enow hae just melted with 
a rain. Je really had a week of cold we"ther, and may get enoth�r from the 
newspaper reports of the I�orthwestern etates. However, it hPs nev'3r been as cold 
¥et as laet winter. 
2:d, it does sound like you end Joanna and girls are all working too hard, out we 
all are I guess. It does eeem like people work harder then evar before all for 
the reason the11 Slave11 gave; he eaid, 11 1 diga the ditch to make mon to buy food, to 
n:aka strength to diga the di tch. 11 Brown and Audrey heve been working hard on 
tobacco seed, grading tnem, packaging them in different prices, �utting on gov. 
etampe and mailing out. The work until nearly midnight every night, and have send 
to some drug stores the third orders. I do beli3ve he is going to do right well 
with hie seed this Y''e.r. I p;uees he wrote you aoout. his prosoective jobs end 
h• t b I 
' 
1s en acre to ecco base. I don t know how he. ever will finance the tobacco crop 
unless he gets a regular salary pretty soon coming in. 
ve got a cute letter from Scott, David and Sally t�e other day, and showed it to 
everybody. Scott is really gettin� �ood, and I thou·ht the name signing by both 
Davis and Sally extra good. First thing we know those three will be grown. It 
sure don 1 t take them long. 
I guess Brown ·-,rote you tl-at Billy joined the Navy. Nobody at rome now but Alice 
'1a ry nnd Jim J:d. They sold their homP- for a eix thousand orofi t, and 5rown says 
are living ·!"\igh, but that may be exagg�reted. He saw 11.artha and in+ reduced her to 
Audrey at the hospital when Vivian was there. Audrey eaid she felt sorry ror h-=r, 
becauee she didn't have dill. I told her to feel sorry for her for other reasons, 
because she never did ..rant Bill like she do�e. �rown said ,artha looked bad, dark 
circles around her eyes. I guess having a grandbaby and giving up your eldeet eon 
to the navy in the same week would make any mother look a little haggard. 
3very now an1 then I have a little hapry feeling like something good is 
harpen, and realize it is that summer is coming Ruby and Jack coming to 
summer, and �leanor and maybe the rest.will trickle.in for a few days. 




By the way, Ruby, both the �llieon 1 e ere really porely and may not last out the 
winter. The little, pitiful,one turned over a pot of boiling beans, burned her 
hip �no leg badly, And it ie not healing as it should. MiPs Alf informs me she 
will not live until spring, she is having so many stomache paine and kidney attacte. 
They call in Dr. Jowell, end the old lady is older than they are and can hardly see 
at all. She gives them some little white pills and they think they are better because 
she don't charge them much. Anyway Ray thinks we had better eave our money Katie is 
going to give us to buy thie property when it is available. ThRt may be never, how­
ever. The Taylors in Louisville have been here and promised us the first refusal of 
the property. ;/hat I want is the Gaines h9� on the corder of .ciroe.d..ray end 1'.agnolia
. 
There is a vacant lot terraced about three�igh, and it has always had a bed of 
cannae right in the middle of it for years. I know you can eee that lot now if you 
can remember. I went Katie to buy it, �nd rent it to us until this prooerty ie 
settled, but doubt if Ray will let her pay their price. Property is still hi�h here, 
hasn't come down much that I can see. Some Campbell's bought the house acroes the 
street from th3 shop and is making a nice home out of it. T�ey are some of our 
father's kinfolks I h,ar, some of Cousin Della Campbell's line. A house on the 
vacant lot across the street �ight be right nice now ae that house has oeen improve
d 
so much next door. 
I wish you could all see the shop with all the new springcolore, and th
e windows 
with Large Va entine Hearts, lPce rufffled and all, and spring clothe
s on the little 
ones. However, very few yet buying spring clothes, just picking up every thing they 
can find all over town murked down for finishing out the winter because children's 
clothes have oeen so high and groceries out of reaxh . and �he budget didn't reach. 
�1;  
© B:v Rempel Enterprises 1948 
Virginia Harman Tot Shop 
839 Broadway 
Bowling Green., Ky. 
Dear Mrs. Harman: 
PHONE FR-3171 
February 4, 1949 
Thanks very much for your inquiry of January 27 about our 
little anirlal folk from bunnsylope by Rempel which you will 
find pictured and briefly but general described on the accompanying 
catalog page. 
In Louisville our jobber is E. J. Platt Co and over in Cincinnati 
l'{e have Superior Mdse. Co. and Ljcht & ilankelman, Inc •• 
\1e would like to have you look to one of these jobbers for your 
needs of Rempel Toys. 
If you have difficulty in mak ing purchase from any of these 
folks, please let us know. 
\ve lmow., �,1rs. Harman, that your toy business in 1949 will be 
fine with the Rempel line. 
Very truly yours, 
REIIT'EL MA NUF AC TUR ING, INC. 
v/,: // /' :._ �� ,, �z 
( 












Feb. 25, 1949 
8:30 p.m. 
And so I was tired when I pulled in at 6:30; I ate some 
dinner; then lay down on the bed and turned on the radio. All at 
once Ruby yelps: "The Robin's here and I've read Ed ts letter-- and 
it has to be out of here in 3 hours. He's got everyone dated." 
Says I; trying to listen to the high-point of my 
mystery ple.y and Ruby's yacket-yak: "So what? :re we going to 
• be run from Milan, Michigan?" 
But she stErts wringing her hands and say,'' But if 
we don't,the Robin will lay another egg." 
So I TURNED OFF the radio and came out to read the 
mew supersonic Robin. And what do I find? ell-- it may be 
sensational to "you-all" but to this Yankee it's just more of 
the same. It may be trr1v eling with the speed of sound BUT there's 
no more light. 
I didn't exac tly fall on the floor over Ginny's 
detail9d description of her concrete-hard teeth; nor evjrybody's 
back-slapping Miss Ruby for being a fine, smart gal ( you should 
see me trying to help her get off to school each morning and· then 
she usually does three hall run-backs for things she's forgotten); 
nor do I admit tha t the supposed cerebrations of Ed and Joe are 
anything above average ( they just sell themselves better by fa st 
talking--did you ever try talking to either of them?-- it's like 
taking your finger out of a dike--the flood is on you). 
Sylvia's picture was the one NEW note-- and a beautiful 
one. 
If you really want to know  who's the smart ap ple in 
this outfit, I'll be glad to en close a picture of Ruby's husband 
in the next issue. Can you wait? ALL MY LOVE! 
Jack 
Vl�61 I� tl��M�N TOT. SttOJ) 
Sl(} 13rcadtl'ilY 13owlinfl run, �y. 
Friday - 11:10 P. M. February 25th, 1949. 
Well, Here goes the Robin ... gg. tJbo saild that? I thought it was 
right clever. I should be doing every thing else except writing 
this, but will get it off eo Brother dill B can take it when he comes in 
f he does today. They have no phone, and I can t t get in touch with them 
leas he comes in. I think he is planning to burn hie plant bed today, and 
it may make him sick, tre ground ie so damp, and being in the emoke ueually 
does ive people colds. 
They were in here yesterday with the baby, Pnd said they had made 
some pictures of her, out I thought they were too expensive for them to pass 
around, so offered to pay my dollar for one, and think everybody could do the 
ame, if you want �ne after seeing the proof which they enclosed in the regular 
qobin. 
I have moved around again at the ehop, end I hope this will be 
he lPet time; brought that old chifferobe down to the ehop, and our brother 
,vill o. put a glass in the front, and me I painted it blue like the ehop, 
nd it just fills up that bobbed off end of the counter against the wall that 
reaches almoet to the window. 11y typewriter table I moved oehind the partition 
d we ere making this place look like spring, with a gold branch for:the window 
lue flowers wired on to look like a blooming tree. 
There a.re Love dresses, Tommy T oge piled up on the counter here 
o be put out, and I have been addreeaing circulars to send out, an idea of 
a.ye to mail out our newspaper add, which I am enclosing to show you what you 
ould be buying for your fote if you had any. Looks like Sylvia ie fa.et 
ecoming the only Tot in the family. All the others have almost outgrown me. 
We have had too much rain heie, and it hurts business, as well 
e put everybody in a bad humor 
Girls, I have a. new spring coat, Eggshell or Sand color to wear 
ith the new Cinnamon colored spring suit Katie , ilson gave me, too small for 
er, and a 70.00 suit, looks fairly good on me. I have new brown shoes and 
rown hat with plum�, looks like a. Circus plume. I am still living in my two 
ark suite at the oank, black and blue, and wearing out iiary Jaynes bloueee 
hat have worn out under the arm. She takes her coat off at work, and I don't, 
wear a blouse with worn places just eo it 1 e not in front. I have all 
of the rainbow and some pre+ty too, yellow, ialtz blue, pink, blue, and 
a half a dozen she gave me she couldn't wear. 
Ruby, we will oe anxious about your upset until we know whet ie 
he matter. No sense in you ge•ting uleere like Ed, eo you will get more 
attention. It' e not. worth + he attention, and I have told you before you 1-:ad 
better slow down. 
Joe has gone to Louisville to see a ball game. I told him today 
I was glad somebody in the family had money enough to go se� the ballgames. He 
collected hie �a.tional Guard check, and it ourned hie nants �ockete. 
I got to shop this foolishness and get to · ork. Ju•t eold the 
coet o�f the little figure in the window, and she ie standing there in h�r 





Blue & Maize. 
6 Mo. 4 Yrs. 
j A!o!l�e�Jt�r 
Tweed in glowing spring colors. 











Gordon Knits, Jack & Jill, Tommy Togs, Kaynee 
& Tommy Boy Boxer Sets, colorful Tropical 





ALL HERE NOW 
p. FROCKS 
rl\;t1� 
·�· Here Now 
Sizes 6 Mos. to 7 Yrs . 
The Cutest Clothes In ,own For 
Children This Spring· Con 
Be Found At ... 
VIRGINIA HARMAN 
TOT SHOP 
BROADWAY AND INDIANOLA 
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Dear I<'olk.:;, 
1, ila.n,l ichiga.n 
F'eb. ?8, 1949 
'.ihe hobin ca.me in in go0d form and on time a.., pt:r ;;;cht:dule wbich wa.s 
y_uite gratifying • .Needles., to ::.a.y,l l.a.ke full credit for itt lt ju.;;t goe,:, to 
show that .,ome of u" have been ;;;itting on our 11 duff:. 11 when we cihould have been 
mailing t he Robin. l really like to get thi;;; thing often when the news is fre.:;h. 
lt's like a bloodhound ::.triking a. fresh trail when the Robin oome::. on time,it 
ra.i.:;es the blood pressure to get the fresh dope. I'm proud of you for putting on 
:.peed in contributing. I agree with �elty that it wouldn't be safe to drop out 
and get writ en a.bout in ,h� Robin. But the guy that holds thi,:, up will promptly 
be dropped with no explanation. Ai'tt:r a.11 itJjust takes so much time to write 
a.nd if one he.sn't time for a. long letter it h better to write a. short one and keep 
the thing moving tha.-t>tto get the Robin a. couple of months late with stale info. 
Audrey,l thought you were informed that no holds were barred in t he Robin. 
1 don't. care what anyone says a.bout me or how thick it i::. poured on I wouldn't get 
.,oi,e nor I don't think anyone else would. I get a big kick out of the "Clan" riding 
me on the I .. erry•GD-Round. What I s got into vill B? li1:, \,Sed to be the least concerned 
about writing in he Robin,now he can't wait io get it. Durned if he a.int get in 
more human the longer he livesl I rat her think it- is the influence ;rou have on him, 
Audrey. Anywa.y,I enjoy hi,:, letters. 
Ja.ck,yo\, really blossomed out in +his Robin. Your letter is a ma::.terpiece 
and sma.ks of more wit than I ever gave you credit for. Did you get f..i.;s Ruby to 
help you write it? I can't wait to di.;;play hick wavy hair come next week when I 
hope to see you. Its been almo;;;t three yea.rs since I've ;;;een you and yo\, mus be a.1-
mo .. t bald by now. loo badl It might- have been otherwise if you had u.;1::d s9me hair­
restorer b�fore the papillae dit:d • 
.t:.le,, ;;;ave .;om"' splinters for me. 11hen I wrote you a.bout the birds I wa.;;; not 
thinking of songbirds but quail and pht:a.;;;ants. How a.re t.hey fa.ring in 7u" of snow'l 
I 1 rr. a.fr a.id that tha.l kind of winter would pre::.t:nt 1:,cologica.l problems beyond the 
tolerance range of most game and including you. 110 will not class you a..j game except 
for t-he music teacher a.nd in t,ha.t case you might well fit into the definition of game 
v/henever a woman ;;;tarts chrocheting it'::. only one ,:,.:,ep from talking to one'" self. 
Once yo� start a.lking to your.:;elf you a.re sure to answer yourself and that's when 
hings get serious-- you a.re bughouse bound. Can't you ,:,nap out of it before it is 
too late? 
Iv1is..., Jeffries, yo1.,. alertness in your rt:cent lei ter was r1::ad v.ith great interei: 
1 don't think I run narrow-minded in my attitude iowa.rd new fad;;; and furbuloes,it's 
only tnat I have an easily offended sense of biological value .. ,which hair dyes and 
nail polishing illustrates. It's ,he idea of trying to be something else other than 
human that is na.uspa.ting. I'd ra.iher smell body oder of people than he perfume they 
u.:.., o try to cover it up. But he guy who first used the phra"e "People a.re funny" 
had ;;;omething,l think. 
Now as to Lhi.:i Jylvie., the nega.t ive, or ra.t:her ..,a.mplw print, ;;;hows her to be 
what Ginn .:;a.id she was. ->he is a..::i cute a.; a. pic+ ure 1 Cer ta.inly she i::. photogenic. 
Vivia.n's baby is also v5ry cute. ->eems that this young drop i;;; the best of them all. 
Joa.n's family has a new crop and from all report.s +hey follow the .;;ume line. lie a.re 
going to have to make the round.:i of a.11 these young sprouts and give iheil\the gander. 
From where I stand look.; like the population of he U .J. i,:; assured for .:some time 
to come. I evlln have enough statistics on my immediate relative'..; newly born to start 
analysing hem. I'm ,a.king a course in Human J:..cology which ha..; c do with population.s 
and trend.; in popula.tiond. Jome Lime I migh bore you in the Robin wii h a. few ''lea.red 
chought,:, on t h� .:,ubject. Ad dry a-, the ;;;ubject might a.t fir.;:;t .:>eem ii is very interes 
ing. There a.re a. few minor detail,:, that I have a.;; yet not been able to pigeon hole 
tha, ccme under the heading of human bcology .;:;uch a.:, Jack's vi.;;ceropto,:,i.:i,h..1v. 1 .. 
a.�tiLude toward his new upper.:i,Joe's craming a number eleven foot into a number eight 
shoe,Ginns flare for a nyoung dentist",the concrete teeth,Llc' crocheting,a.nd a. whole 
ho.;t of other things tha.� have di;;;turbed my .;ub-clciou.:snt:: ,:,.;:;,but maybe those a.rl:l 
-� 
just"things"a.nd need no explanation.I wont even attempt to pigeonhole Rube':. 
flare for blue hair. Just so long as she doe:.n't spring a. pink on me she is 
still my near rela.tive,but 1 here is a. limit,Rub1;. 
Just to keep the record straight and a.void a. sharp lecture by Hll B, I '11 
rela. e
0
a personal note or two. Today wa.s a busy day and a.:; cold as----- it needs to 
be., 10 above it wa:., and l spent "Lhe day poking into
4 i:lwamp andci ma.ri:ih ::.omt: 2u m<iiles 
from school. A feathery snow hung in the branches of the spruce in a dense stand 
which I was mapping. 1very time one touched a branch,no they didn't explode,but 
shower8d one with bushels of snow. I was des�ed warmly and didn't mind that but 
when the ice on the shallow lake gave way and I shipped water in one boot,that 
wasn't pleasant. l1y pants leg froze .:io tha-c it would stand a.lone when I iook them 
off. Did I quit1 1o. I mapped all afternoon and consider!:ld myself lucky for another 
guy went in up to his waist. This bog and lake is mo.;1. in, ert!.;ting but that'.; a subje, 
coll1Dlng under the heading of Forest �cology and I'm sure that would bore you no end. 
Bab.; and E, art al 1 agog a.bout the trip o fa..;hington and they make no bones 
abouL being proud that they have such eminent relatives who live in that ecological 
niche. 'lhey are as fu;;;..,y as anyone you ever saw about what they will wear. They've 
planned their wardrobe down to the last ..;tich and hav« come up with the answer that 
they will have to have dome new clothes. They a.r� going to skip vchool tomorrow 
aflernoon and go with me to Ann Arbor to shop while I spend the afiernoon in the 
woods. I questioned lheir ability to :.hop whereupon they were much offended in 
my lack of confidence in them. All this went on at the dinner table. ile had 'l'-Bone 
steaks which Babs had bought for dinner. jub-oons·c;iously, 1 was afraid that Babs 
wouldinject the T*Bone philosophy into the shopping procedure. But she ha:. followed 
her mother on all shopping tours from Arizona to hentucky from ientucky to California. 
a.nd from California. to ichigan and Jo has done a good job on training her to re­
cognize good u;ateria.l from poor. Those are the two per.:;onal no es,,vill B. Now give 
us a. few personal note"' on yoi.,r daily routine • .1-1.ll we have heard a.bout is the pot:ed 
plant and the low ecological tolerahce it had for cigars • 
.:.he Robin <>hould b .. b�ck here 11,arch 3u. 1 have not had time to :.end you the 
<.,IlVelopes but will before this get.,s around again. Le,.,. keep the good work up and l 
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Just heard the President talk about the Red Cross at 8:55. 
Jack writes a good speech - keep the good work up, old boy, we 
are proud of you, or has he quit writing speeches and now works 
in the bank (blood bank). We have too many cold blooded bankers 
in the family now. I suppose Jack is a cold blooded banker? 
Joe, I am glad you kept the robin egg going. I enjoy it more 
than the robin. It is not so long and it doesn't take all night 
to read it. You are a great sport - you didn't get mad at what 
I said as I was the one who should have kept quiet when the 
question of holding the robin came up, but I see now I was not 
all to blame away bacK younder when you cut me off. Now every­
thing comes easy for me to write. 
I got mi tobacco seed off hand last Wednesday and worked on 
the farm 22 days. I got up wood for plant beds. I thought it 
would maKe me sore to lift so many big logs by myself, but it 
didn't. I only got my nose sunburned and lost one inch of my 
belly. Today I went back, got the tractor started all right, 
and hauled two loads. I also climbed some trees and cut off 
broken limbs. It was so cold that no other farmer was in the 
field. The north wind was so cold - it must have been direct 
from Springfield, N. D. I quit at noon before my nose got frost 
bitten. I sure do enjoy the farm as you know I have always 
wanted to work a farm, but you and the inlaws think it is the 
lowest profession or no profession at all. If I can live until 
I sell the first crop of leaf and seed in December and February, 
I may have a good start on a farm of my own. �udrey wants a farm 
so badly that I've got to get one some day. 
I have just put our $4200.00 worth of tobacco seed, which I 
hope will finance me and pay off Ruby and Eleanor, my darling 
sisters who came through in a pinch when I was about to give up. 
Virginia has also helped me in more ways than one. Virginia is 
the sweetest thing - so much like our mother. She is quite a 
business lady. She is learning how to handle the public. When 
sne gets her hair done up into silvery curls and wears that new 
coat she looks better than the Queen of England. Don't tell her. 
I think Ed is rignt - we have been rushing iss Jefferies in 
writing tne robin. I suggest that you send it to her first next 
time and give her all tne time whe wants. I don't think we should 
put pressure on aax the inlaws to write in the robin egg. Let 
them write when the spirit moves them. We do like for them to 
write as we can tell more about how the Rays are getting along 
when they write. 
The temperature got down to about 15 degrees today and that 
is cold here as tne temperature was up to about 70 degrees all 
last week. 
We plan to have a half acre garden on the richest piece of 
land you ever saw. When you come in .August or sooner I' 11 feed 
you from the garden and send you home with a bushel of potatoes. 
I'm sending anotner proof of Sylvia in a typical Ray pose. 
She didn't know what that funny map was doing, so she started 
to crawl out of the picture. She looks much like Joe in this 
picture when he was little. The pictures will be finished next 
week, but you will be tired of �eeing them by then. 
Your bud, 




My li:tst letter was dated Februa.ry 9th. This is good time and I hope it will keep up. 
In order to keep up the good wecord,I will sent the letters on with a short contribution 
I am enclosing some pictures and clippings about the snows. They will be my letter. 
For three and Ralf months we have had snow all over the place. It is reamkrkable how it 
is disapearing- and so fast. There are still some high drifts unmelted and every morning 
there is a lot of ice. They say all the water is going right down into the ground and 
that is justbthis country needs. The ground has not been frozen at all in many Places. 
We are still quite a distance from spring but we are looking forward. Mud js very bad 
in the middle of the day and sometimes you wonder if you are sinking to China ( Such 
a place to sink to right now.) 
The robin was especially interesting tihis time --- so meaty? The pictures were 
very welcome here and I'm looking foeward to getting a finished picture of the young 
lady in B.G. I shoul like very much to see the Lebanon children. Some one said Billy 
has joined the Navy. I 1 11 write to Dorothy right away. 
I do wish I had the dictionary back so I could look up the word papillae. Anyway 
this dictionary is too smal and old to contain such a word. 
Saturday was my first trip 11out side" since January 1st. For two months I've not 
left Springfield not even to go into the country. It was real nice to see other people 
and places, but I got so tired that I thought I'd never get rested. I feel fine toda.v 
and expect to live fot some time �K�.I didn't buy much in Yankton but just looked at 
things that I'm glad I don't want. I did getbtwo fish to keep me company (in the library) 
Ed, many of the game birds have died of course but the hunter who eats at the 
faculty table says they were fed and more than likely most of them survikved. We have 
very few quail. 
It 1s aihmost mail time and I'd hate to left out of the robin because we could have aac 
another big snow and,of course ,I hate not to hear from you all. I do like to have • 
somethink to think about while I 1M listening to the radio and leasing my mind brocheting. 
Yankton is juPt thiry miles away and that's where the state institution is. 
Love to you all, 
Eleanor 
/· .. / ;_ Vl�61 IA liA�MAN TOT SliOJ) ?�- ..  
. . ·._.· . 
SJ� �rcadway Eowline Green, �}' • 
;_ .. ,:-·rt 
?I;� 
i.y Dears: 
'ednesday, ! Prcr 9, 1949. 
I can not undere+and why you are all so sc red of �d. 
He don't scPre me one bit. I'll just write this Robin when I 
get r-ady, gnd take my time aoout it at thnt. I �ay �ven t ke 
HO or three days to finish it, but will try to rememb�r to date tne days 
I .-1rite. The minute I got her, this morning and found it in the 
oor, I read it through oefore taking off �y het, locked the door while the 
uetomere lined ur outside and etart�d to write. P�ople oenged on th, door 
ut I wrote on, n' on, then tore it up nd etsrted over. It has rained 
all day, the weath,r is 80 dry. ,leaner, I o�liav� w have tad ae 
uch rain as you �ave eno triE wint�r. owev-r, v. h d only on. snow, 
nd e: rave aoF- cowin? u yet, � t-r i& so la�e, A ril 17th. 
1:ow, �d, the trouol- ith . y Harman, vou can 
19i t' er rP.alize your offs ring are grown ost e rt r.ave o"tter 
taste �nd judgm,nt tinn eith-r of you. f cours s� girls c n ehoo. nd 
I ,10uld trust ei thsr one or oth o t em to shop for me ouicker tr.an I would 
rust rryself. T eir �oth,r as born thrifty And 80 were they. T often t ve 
to tell i.1ay to try to talk to our boys li e th-y are grown. .re till nags 
them like they were six yeArs old. 
fell, Joe I have a better one to ralat� t�is time +tan 
tr,� concrete t�etr. An insurance a ent here, inkenrofer. got s�·ort of n:on .. v • 
. is crildren �ot �un2:ry nd he couldn't find a eingle nerson to rick on to buy 
a nolicy but me, and said if I would get on� �i�ned UP before next • �uet, 1hich 
ccording to my S0ci0l Security card would oe my fiftieth birthday, the rolicy 
ould be �en dollere lees on the year for the rest of my life. And T would oe 
insured, Hhi.ch I Am not et present, havin"' alnays curried policief' und.r n 
blan '!t where I worked. I told him if T ·,ould not have to sit in a doctors 
office half the dPy to be ex81!!ined I would sign un. so he 1orked it so Dr. Funk 
11ould t...,ke me A soon ne I walked in. He took my blood pressure, nd it ,.as up 
to 1.15, and ea.id that would never do. that was too high to come oAck in the 
morning and try it again. I took a taxi down. and got mad and it was 18'5, so 
I told him to tear it up, I didn 1 t need an iaurance oolicy any,ay. �ut Doc told 
me to corr:e back and let him check again. some 1onday morning nhen I ,.,,as not bothe:e: 
about the business, oecause it should be 1atched, and when it climed to 200 I 
might juet kick up my heels. Ro, I decided to stop drinking coffee end coca 
cola, drj:nk sassafras tea, take auinnine for my croni c '!lalaria, end rtop ·1orry­
ing ai.,out Love dresses, nd try it ee:ain. The Love dresses Ruoy bought, nd she 
and Jack made such a hit with the old man Love I worried myself sick over them. 
and still was not willing to keep the materials they threw off on us. �ut do 
you know the,day I made up my mind that old man Love was not going to get any 
richer off of ue and sent the Love dresses back with a nice.letter, my blood 
nressure "1ent down to 168, which is about where it has been for years, two or 
three anyway. Thev wouldn't .ven eign me up 'or insurance "1hen it is that high 
rowever. I am not going to worry about that as long as I f�el good. I have 
worked too hard fettin� in new eorin� stock, m<irking it ur and nuttin� it out, 
and +ryin"g to make tris old shack look like .. PRI1�J. 
I haven't been ,,orking too h<> rd i=it ho:ne. 'e h?ve a ood 
cl�Rnin2: girl who comes twice A. week, •md I never thooh the floors, Rn-:! Josie 
and Y,atie got ashamed of my curtains and came up cind wa?hed the .,rindows on
 h� 
inside and out uo PO�o odds en1 �nds they have. I do hore "1e can fin
d a house 
qav will buy before hot wePthP.r. The Lawson hou
c:e acr0ss the stMet is still 
va�ant, end ildred is holdin� it for 10.500.00, �nd no garag
ue or driveway. 
Ray ,rnn 1 t coneid�H i • 1',rn others 11e ,rere inter�eted in h
0 ve sold, rark ft. 
Art. house. nd �ooker house on Jhestnut et. Here is our big 3u4
, and Hill 












The Nation's Capital 
Dear Folks: 
. I f  this entire outfit didn't irritate me so much, I 
wouldn't bother writing in this fool bird. But it seems t� too 
you-all need a respite from back-slapping, nostalgia, and ego­
spouti�g. And I'm the one to lower the boom. 
For instan ce we've just had an onsl®ght from Milan, 
Michigan. I couldn't wade through the ple.ue for tramping on Rays 
(which, in a way, suited me). I thought Yankees were good in the 
conversationel hurdles but if you could have heard Ed and Joe's 
yackety-yek-- both talking-- and neither of them list ening to each 
other and nobody else liste ning to either of them o 
I had been troubled for some weeks,before the Milan 
invasion, with Ruby-- her mind seems to be slipping sideways-- and 
I had talked to Joe. When I mentioned it to �d, he said it was 
a family trait-- that you-all went slightly balmy around middle age. 
You ca n see it in Virginia's letter. Between her con�rete 
teeth and the Love Dresses, her blood pressure zoomed to 180. Joe went 
to bed after Ed left with throat exhaustion. Ruby washed dishes 
every night after they left, ha ppily talking to herslf. �leaner's 
cutting out paper dolls instead of writing . ..  md Brown's sending along 
pictures of the hair on his chest. 
Now I ask you? 
It seems to me from here that I should hav e married 1is s 
Jeffries and we sh ould hav e  set up some kind of a ·1 Sunshine Home If 
to take care of you all for the day is certainly coming when the 
in-laws will have a job on their hands. Joanna indicates it; Jettie 
is very frank about it; -qay Harman 11lnows" but wo n't speak; �1.udrey 
is still whistling to keep up her courgge•Me--I'm very tired Love 
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.'iedneeday - April l;'i 1949. 
Dear Folks: The Robin came in Th�reday afternoon, and Friday niglt I gave it to Brown 
to read, and told him to write his part and give it to Mies Jeffries, and I would write 
mine after the Easter rush unless they both took lees time than I thought they would. 
Tod ay I called Ilise Jeffries, and she said she bad not heard one •t1ord from the Robin 
a week later. 'de will have to push him to it. Miss Jeffries said Ed might droo in and 
speak to us for a few iinutee before the 10th, but that dete is 1aseed, so guess it did 
not co!"le. 'de 1ere disst:'pointed. 
Rosa '1ilson has been here quite a lot since her Uncle Clarence died, but I have seen 
very little of her, and have just tumbled to why. Sli.rnbeth c8.!r,e in the bank and told 
Ray they heard we were getting a diverse. It 1lAde Bay honring mad, an 1 he asked her 
11 :•/ho in Hell11 told her that. She said Dr. Rlackburn 1, cou.sin on 12th Str:;et told her, 
and that Aunt Kate said she ·,;as glad of it, Ray .-ms suc!'l e'\:ood man 11 , and that rr..ade ..:1e 
hopping n:i:d, that she would think I .. as so mean a diverse would be a break for �ay. 'I'hose 
Thomases Just rub me the wrong way every time they say 8 ·.,ord or make a move, e11recial ly 
that Slizabeth. 
. . vlednesday, April 20, 1949. M�ss Jeffries has the Robin and I haven't had it returned to me as yet, but will finish 
this and be ready to mail it, since Easter is over and we are all getting a bresthing 
spell, so cold and rainy this week. Our �aster Sales were good, but Ray thought off 
about 10% from last year. 'le have more competition now, two other uaby shone instead 
of just one other. The Helm Hotel Baby Shop is trying to get every brand garment we 
have, and are succeeding in buying cuter trings than we have some time. They must have 
a New York buyer. But, I am not yet ready to quit, believe in two more years the other 
two will give up, too many business places of all kinds for this small town to support, 
and those who are paying high rent are going to fall out first. 
Rosa 'lilson came in yesterday and spent the day with me, and I ·,vent out to the drugstore 
and got sandwiches and ice tea, end ,,;e had lunch on a card table back by the stove, and 
she couldn I t get warm. I got the place so hot, every child that came in cut a shine 
because wrenped up, they were all too hot in the shop. Rosa is much too fst, and ie 
just eating herself into an early grave, as her Uncle CJ13.rence told me when she was here 
before he died. However, ehe has outlived him with all her fBt. s 1�e says r-�argaret is 
heavier then ever, much over two hundred, and Reatrice· is also fat, and ehe teaches 
shorthand rmd does bookkeeping for some echool in Tampa. Elbert and his wife and 10 
year son live out in the country. Fred still lives in Chicago. His oldest eon lost 
both legs in the war. His two daughters are married and both have two children. li'red 1 s 
wife is an invilid, and stays in a wheel chair most of her time. 
That Bill of Audrey' e e'b.re did put us through the circus hoops last Sund ay. dlly was 
at his grandmother's and arown of course wanted to see him, and came up to call r ie 
grandmother to see if he was still up there, and told her he 1,as coming up +o eee him-. 
I, of cJurse, thought he should drive ur there alone and see him, but he wanted Audrey 
and me to go with him, and such a speel he did put up about my needing to get out more 
and the ride would do me good. I said I didn't mind going if Martha was not up there, 
but didn't want to see her. rle never did say she was up there until we got about fifty 
miles up the road and then said he thought he told us they were all there. But when 
we did drive up Billy wa.e the only one in sight on the pea rch. Later hart ha, kary Evelyn 
and Jim id drove up to leave for home, Pnd ffartha kissed me, but you could see her sisters 
were furious st Brown for bringing his wife and baby. Lartha looked like she wae eo mad 
she could herdly keep her face straight. but cartied it off beautifully by going in Pnd 
pu:ting on all her new spring finery, and she d id look nice. �ary �velyn was quite 
beautiful, and small and cute, but was not friendly. I told h'3r this summer ·,1hen i3abs 
and 'ToJ.ily CA.me in tre summer, I ',rnuld like to have her, we we could make a hou::ierarty es 
the boys would be a.-,ay. She never ,1id thank me or eay she would like to come and_t,srtha 
never answered either, but l'rs. foitehouee did say shey plsnned to make a day of it this 
summer and drive up to see Auntie Jeff, and all o.P us. Dorothy called h2r Jaddy last 
nigrt �nd said Aunt Slee.nor g·-ve h3r the money for her ring 'J.nd eom. 
tbin.ir -:lee. and s_
he 
did not need money, out ,,.8nted h:i:m to tell her which ones of the fp.m1.ly to send he
r announce-







rtover) • . 
1 . 11 . "' out June 2n ' flD- V June 3rd. Almoet like Joe Ailson, his achoo ,n
 uv 
June 3rd .Por '.J9.mp Lee, Vir inia, ',o take a ei ht ,eeks !'J'3.tional Guards course, an'i is 
hopin� to fO to fqshin�ton on some week-ends. 
Sam says hie work here will be completed about June 1st, Bnd he in+ ends �o �ut in the 
su mer monthe -Pishine: and c81llDine; unless they insist on '  i ;:::oin1< to n:-.C'1-,'"0r job r:iP"rt 
a av. The Rcranell Gonstruction :Jomoony he works for hae lost <JV�ry bid for cons+Jruction 
in and a round rere. T11e tel 3l"hone buildinP' to be erec+,ed l-;3 re ,., s l<Jt .. o no+ h r corr <iny, 
but t},a+ c any turned it own �.Pt.r +hey discov1red tr t • "er� a" 8 solid roe� 0 nt 
to ii� • .  �o t,ell 'I1'Y get+ � Telephone ui.ldin..,. yet. �nl F re ,al'L ril:!. still ?e ith 
+ em unless OA' to ccrool. Of coune. T l'lot-ild rAtr�r h'.3 1ou::.J o to scho"l in t: e 
fall. 1 rate t' is ,:e++Jin£'" ur <it 5;;i0 every morninr- n.nd c' i , lunc'I-) f r 'ilw. H"' h's 
to have a lunch because re h<>c only half hour for lunch, r, C<ln 1 t ::. ave +,i...e .J ob wi t11out 
locking uo tools, etc. 
:i.ay. Joe a1 d I went to cl0 urch Sunday, the first time for two :r.on+,hs or r ore. Joe ju. t 
a nounced he intended for tu E...11 to go , out Sam .,ent on r fisbin� trir :'. 
;;::1eflnor, for ::::aster we hPd new covers put on our wing crp ;_re, an"l your pl'ltform rocker. 
The eu"fin('" vae co inp- out of 9.11 thrae. I he.d grey leather looking plastic rut on tre 
wing chairs, qnd black �ith rose design in rose and green on your pl�tform rocker. e 
owed you a new cover. ,ut I was a li+,tle disar ointed in the flo ,ere bei.nr too large, 
and did wish I had eelected so�et�ing with emsller de�i�n. out it looks Dretty, Rn� trere 
was enou�h to cover the footstool. I moved your platform rocker over uhere the deek was 
the desk over by th� Yitchen door, and one win� c�air by desk, and t\-,e other by the 
CC'Uch next to the radio, where we had your o-hair. .r. The ooys were so hateful about 
uuttin� their feet on anyti...ing handy to the coucr, �n� the rlastic will tcke roufh treBt­
ment. I moved +,he old chifferobe that 'das in the little 'lPll oedroom out here at the 
ehr P. And finis1-J.ed out the counter next bo back 'dindow to lffi.ng :nerc'- p_nd'ise in, and now 
only tr.ree oieces i:ire in +,he front bedroom, with a door coat hanger for dresses and 
coAts for connany. Joe will be gone until August, and •,;e will hav, two srare !:>edroo"s. 
Looks like we are not g·)ing to buy any pbce to live anytime soon. The one T �.rould li' e 
across t..,e etreet from us has no outlet for gA-ra,e:ue, anri .ildred still 1-1ante .,10,500.00 
for t},at, ,.,orth about six tliousand. rop�rty no· . .; selling. but they ri.re still holding it 
for high prices. May etart to drol" about :r..ay or June. 
The Gaines nro"'erty on t he corner of Rroadway and Xutwood hae been ruined for a shop ever 
for us. A n�w fillin� station is going up on the corner, nnd cuts off the view of the 
lot T thou1;ht mig:ht make a nice shop some d<ly. The new ris:rhvay will be onen late surnmer. 
and everybody is running ar,..,und frantically looking for a corner lot on �roadway. Shell 
oil company wanted trie, but drop_ed it when they found out the -:Uisons could not eell 
and it went to the five or six surviving Ellisons in Louisville. 'l'hose big companies 
don 1 t mind if there are two or three to deal with, but ·flhen it comes to more tt.ev just 
drmp it. I believe they have bought on corner of �roadway and K�nton. It is rUI:lored 
that Broadway J:ethodist Churcn has sold th"t corner for ..;80, ooo.OO, out I don't oelieve 
it. Tl•ey plPn to move the church where the carsona�e now is, the old Dr. Hall home. 
The old Hae Potter house and lot facing oroad�ay aae sold to a Church Organization for 
a large tPbernacle, an� the brick is to be re�odeled for aoartments. '!'hat sold for 
twelve t�oueand. Rav ofPered them ten thousand for it. but never did really want it. 
vhat I would like to have ie the �agby house, but everybody else in tol'ln wants thAt, 
and they want twenty-five thousand for it. Ten thousand would be our limit, and that 
would not be Horth more really. They bou�ht it for three thousand end spent six thoueend 
on it. Twelve thousand would be plenty to aek for it. 
iJ.ies Jeffries juet called and told me about Linda and T.yda visiting h'3r, and said she 
had already mailed the Robin. She thou�ht the old l•t.ter was my new one, and I had 
never nut anything in. fill mail thie t o Joe since the Robin stays with Joe long�r then 
anybody else, pnd i�ill get in th0 t wav. 
r douot if anybody reads all this, and I promise not to write such a long account tre 
next time. Love, Virginia. 
P.S. Decided the Robin may etay ,lith 'Ruby longest, and am mailing t1--is · to her. 
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r onda y, April 25 L/ 9 
Dear Folks: 
The "Riot of Color"-- (Miss Blossom) -- is at the other 
desk--it's 11:30 p.m.-- and we ought.a be in bed-- but this Robin 
hounds us. 
I was in Slippery Roe k over the week en d seeing my 
pooh lil' ole Mammy who has b3en took bad for some time but is 
now better. My whole outfit seemed to go down at once up there-- and 
I had to spend a week there three weeks ago-- but they're all on 
even keel again. Praise be. 
We got some excellent pictures of Ed and the girls--
and the re st of us -- while they were he re. I had them printed; Ruby 
carted them off to school to brag on her family; left them there 
before Easter vacation and today they came up missing. So I'm taking 
the negatives to the drug store to�orrow and will get more-- and send 
them around. 
We're hoping to be in Bowling Green in August-- maybe 
in Miss Jef fries apartment-- and Ruby says a family reunion is 
afoot - IF' we can keep Virginia from taking off to New England for 
a vacation with the Thomases' 
Joanna: You can't bel:i:Jtre those two gals-- you've s till 
got to come to Washington yourself. Ed: I can understand your mistake-­
you 're just not used to thick hair and mistook mine for a toupe. Bill 
and Audrey: Yesm, we'll help eat those fryers-- and keep Sylvia while 
you go to the movies. El: How can you be so thick with those dad-burned 
Thomases when they're break ing up your sister's home? Virginia:· hy 
don't you get them on the newspaper instead of me-- they get the news 
faster than ililchell. By the way, I'm writing you another le tter a bout 
shop suggest ions this week. Miss Jeffries: You tear around worse 'n 
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?<,ay 10, 1949. 
Dear Folks: 
The Robin came in a few days age,, and since t-'.iee Jeffries ie out of towh, 
down at Pembroke visiting Eleanor gates end �er sister, I will write mine And iet it 
off to Audrey end Bill to0ay. 
Trere are two or trree worde I would like to see drorped from the Robin. 
One is PCSrl..!.:R and another THub\SES • .'le have been i;ivinp- too much space to those two 
words. Yes, 'U13anor, I am on good terms with our cousins anrl treir n:oth�r, or at lP-aet 
I go out of my way to be nice to them on the str�et, ann they return my salutations 
outwardly in good grace so far as I can tell. 
There Nas a miseunderstanding about nAmee when Dotothy told h'"r Daddy over 
the ohone thRt Aunt �ily gave her the class ring, end her �raduating fees, he thought 
ehe said Aunt �leanor. I believe Aunt Emilie wae the doner. 
I was just listening to the sbbool children pAssin� and calling me tre 
liwfuleet" story teller, becAuse I told tr;.em I would take out ell the oaby pictures used 
Por 3eby veek �onday morning, and it is Thursday, and the pictures are still in tre window, 
but they are cute pictures donated by the two studios, and I hate to give trem up. 
Our 3aby i'/indowe were really pretty, Rnd our little Girl snd ooy are also pretty with 
a floN�r stand against the wall, and floor lined with blue metal oaoer, and flower pots 
in write stand covered with blue metal paper, and oink geraniums blooming in pots. The 
Little & l-,e rtin Sun Suite are the cutest ttings this town has ever seen. The one on the 
little girl, white seersucker, a real f'ull ruffled red rickrick trirun:;ed skirt made onto 
oante, and only one strap over the shoulder like Little Aoner. 
Bill just came by end said their neighbor celled him from the farm and siad 
Aurlrey wae real sick Pnd come home. I haven't heard yet how sick she is, May go over 
4-here tonight. 
I went *i th them out to the Air Fort Sunday, and it wae the ho' test day I 
ever saw, Audrey nnd Bill went ur to the hangers to eee the olanes, and the stunt planes 
would zoom over t>,e top of P·.e car, and she would scream like somettinP' had her, but 
finalYy cried herself tosleep, Sl-ie had on a cute little .�ilk jersey drees'and rant13 -;to . ; 
m"'tch she e:ot out here, and I peele.d off everything but the slio and diarer iir,e had on. 
I could spend an my time with thP.t baby she is so cute. Brow n and Audrey are. working 
too herd, paintin1 floors, sewing on dresses, and f,:irming t a.t tsn acres·. f, tobacco. -' 
Sam is still,workinie on the d9nnitory job on t e hill..":s�d don.1 'l seem t,g know 
how long he will be trere, job almost corrrnleted. 1 • 
" 
,• 
Joe �ill leave the let of June for Oemp Lee, Vi�ginia: goini tO eight-weeks 
National Guard school, learning to be a machanic, and-he does suprise me· fixing up hie 
Aunt Joe's car ,1ren Sam don't know what ie the 'matter with it. He hopes to see eome of � 
hie Aunt Ruby and Uncle Jack whtle there.· I believe he is paid ;85.00 � month for going 
to school, and hie living, not bad. , 
Ray is still _not w�aring hie teeth, wears hie up�ers whil..e at .-iork in the bank, 
but the lowers are imoose'ible, hie gums shrink away as fast A.S the· deritiet make� hlm a·�ther 
plate, end he carries th'e lowers in hie pocket until he drops 'theni fnd brealte ?rem,· and then 
it is to do all over again. 
I am so sleepy I can hardly,. �r-ite, _and surely can't spell. I em taking high 
blood pressure medicine and it makes me sleepy� Le.st week my blood preeeure we�t up to 
220, and Doctor said if it �ent up ten more points �e would out me to bed, or send me out 
of own for two weeks, away �rom eomethi�gtt twas worrying me. • 
That was a week Ago t_hat it was 220, and I had .rs. Gaines in every day 1:md 
went home for a nap every <lay, end yesterday when I had my blood rressure crecked it was 
down thirty points, so I guess I will live to tell you �ore about it whether you #ant to 
heAr it or not. 
Audrey ,:ind \fill B. just drove by on their .Jay to the farm, And are rlee.sed 
with their garden, ·wantGd me to £"0 witr them, but r·wae too lazy. l ex ect to cash�in on 
thet gqrden ris summer, an� guess you will also Ruby. Hope it turns out as fine·as the 
Virginia Garden. ve sure �id enjoy the givings of thAt one. 
fell, ho e vou can react this, nnd will stop before I_drop asleep. �or lunch 
I drink buttermilk, eat anvthing with lees salt, anrl take my medicine for �wo rrore we"ke. 
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May 23, 1949 
Dear Folks: 
We got the Robin last night from Joe and Jettie-- and out 
it goes tonight. �fter reading the letters, I decided that what this 
Ray outfit needs is in-laws in BIG doses-- and you're goffing to get 
that dose in August. 
'Vb.en Ray, Jettie, Joanna, .Audrey, and I hold our first 
meeting, we're invit&ng the Thomases as consulta nts-- for they 
certainly know how to keep the Ray clan on edge-- and on the straight 
and narrow. None of you realize wh�t a good influence they really 
are but you do know that if you side-step, they'll talk about you--
and so you don't sidestep. That's st rictly Presbyterian-- so I'm gettin 
on the side of the Thomases. 1nd think I can swing Eleanor. 
Ed: '.le 're planning to cot?B oµt there about July 8 and we 
want all the conveniences that our position in .. lashington society 
demands. I'm willing to en ter any hair contests you devise and let 
the crowd judge Which one has the Toni? 
Ginny: Barbital does rw.ke you sleepy but it's a dilly 
for bringing dovm blood pressure. I can hardly wait to get at that 
shop- repairs and fixins-- in August. 
Brown and Audrey: The picture we got of Sylvia is 
prized possession.' e're both looking forward to seeing her. Seems 
to me you two are working too hard-- after all, you're not 19. 
(I'm 38, myself). 
Miss Jeffries and Joanna: We missed your letters. 11.nd 
you , Joanna, could certainly spend a little time of an evehing 
massaging that fuzzy dome of your husand so what remaining hair he 
has might stay on. 
Reuben got no "bluing" on her last hair-do but I 11 have 
her in deep purple for the Bowling Green trip so you can see what 





l:ay 28., 1949 
This obin thing is coming along so nicely and on schedule so well 
tl a it looks as if I might be able to decorate each and ever:s one of 
you for so1 ethine; or other. 1 have odered some sn&ll a,ra.rds d1ich vrill 
be c.s:,ed out at the first reunion • .ri.ll of th8se Gillart 1.lex l.hinf;s that 
have be n said a.bout me will be considered in _ a.ssi,., � out the mmrd s. 
Gett· e thi::. thmg on a payin, be.sis has been tough �leddi.16., bt. · I have 
received a certain amount of .;ratification in �hrowi G the fear of the 
ord into some of you sinners. o doubt , some of yo have said some 
fre ty 1.u.i·d Lhine;s about me., but I'm a big enough ch&ro.cter to overlook 
i' ... ./\.Ce t when pass out the awu.rds1 • You must re1 er ber the ho.risees 
cuu"'ed hr.ist a lot of tnuble. Christ warn.'t go cl e ugh for them,either. ! 
lmost worked up a. sermon here., but 1 1 11 let it resL l; Llat • 
.itll that this Robin lacked we. s a letter fro , i s J ef rie s. Hope she 
gets in the next time •. ,e r,.,ceived a letter fron her while she 11as vi..,iting, 
so e !: ave heard from her • 
.1.,ext week uill let pa.pt> out e,f school,a..'rl.d I'll be gl,)J- no end. 
I have done ,,hat I came here to get and I am ver well ..,a.l:.i sfied with the 
deu.l •. ouldn't have missed it for anything •• a.y yet c;o back to LLa.nford 
for u h.D • .,but I run finished with course work. I'm kinda anxious :-o get 
on r,omebody' s pay roll and start salting away a. few ..,hekel s., for I'm e;oing 
to be approaching middle-age some of these days., nnd ... rv.�, have to slow 
do,m. 
bsolutely the biggest news that we have had in these pc..r'li.., :. b .... ., 
} .;.;,,.,ah Jackson and . . .1 1 ... s Ruby a.re coming to see us cone Jul)' 8. For these 
characters ,:e will kill the spotted calf' or one of the cdve&. fe hope that 
they sleep on the railroad right-of-vmy for a f'ew r. · ..,ht to e;e L conditioned 
to sle pinr; l ere. There I s r. hellaciou ... lot of noise here, bu one can sleep 
(ever, s-i;1·at gr t over 1 
between trains. I agree wi h .... ud � tho.t there aught to be e law aginst 
blowing whistles at night 1d, robubly,there should be a la.r against trains • 
... ..ayb'!, I'm a.little bie.sed on ubjcct of rail roads since the , r., r.nd I 
paid for a sleeper aud sler-'-- ie smoking room and und another time had 
to sleep in a small birth vh ruio her guy e.nd both cf us �aid. That is not 
to rr,ention the hours of arg,-uiD.g that I did with ,the ulli:iun peo le on other ' . 
ocassions. 
udrey,fron this point of vie ,,it loo s like you and . ill D a.re tryin0 
to do too n:.uch; you a.re both ljkl:, to blow a gacket or something. ,...etter 
slow doym han to pay out your earnings to the medicos. There is a law of 
diminishing returns., you know. 
J et.i-y, I think your idea of getting tourist cou L a.commode. ions for the 
r io"l is good. Couldn I l; ,,e sta0e the reunion the firt week :L'l Augus ? 
,. ill have to have my backfield in motion b; Lh . iddl 
gtl • C en<ls on J.d..rul oi' � ob I "" 
we move to. 1 11 let ever)body know m .. plans when and if they develop. 
Joan is in the study beside me ·.1ritint: in he Robin. his i tho fir st 
tine che has ever u .. ed the �tud • he �, s the o.nimal s I have stuf. ed, ' e 
sk-ulls and everything give her he creeps. She gets the creeps 0,�u11, e�sil • 
I spend most of my time here ond I like it • 
. rn got he obin yesterday a.nd I'm m iling it tonight. orr I couldn't 
et it off sooner. Ihad a final exam.today (.U\d had to get that off hond before 
I could take time to write. 
Good advice to all of you 11micldle-o.ged peo le is "keep your bloodpresrnre 






The robin made good time this month/ It came flying in with 27 cents worth of stamps.
I usually put only nine.
Summer School has started and every thing is in an uproar. I'm teaching a three hour
course in Library Icience • All new and it keeps me busy. I was so tired last night I
couldn't sleep so today I'm all pooed out. There are six new girls too. This week may
pass just as fast as it wants to.
been
South Dakota has never (to my knowledge) so beautiful as it is this spring. All the
seemed
snow and cold sx..t to be just what all the plants and trees needked • We still have all
the lovely flowers and many more. The weather is lovely too--all sunshiny but pleasantly
cool.
Jetty will not get a letter in the r'bin next time as she will be in Texas. She will
and the children
have an extra long one next month (after). I know she will have a good time. She is
braver than I would be under the cercunstances. However,the children are all big enough
to care for themselves. Tell us all about the trip in your next letter. Miss Jeffries
must have had a nice long visit. I hope it didn't tirer her out. The letters from her
and lill B. were missed in S. Dak. Audrey did herself proud for both of them .however.
Since everybody still has hair on the brain,I'll report on mine. The Gertrude Stein
stage has not been reached yet but 80 much has been clipped offthat it looks like the
hills of old Kentucky. Audrey, this was &good permanent (as good as I've ever had-
including the last $12.50 one) My hair takes too much curl/ I wish some of the bald -
haade' brothers had some of my ERX crowning glory.Brains and hair just don't go to-
gether though.
Thanks for the pictures.!uby. they are all good. Frame that one of you in the com-
pltmising position because it also shows that we women have to act queerly to at~ ..ct
attention.
There letters were taken from theP.O. box at eleven last night and here it is 10:00
A.M. Someone count that up--I don't have time. Themail leaves at 12:30 so you 8ee?




Bill and Audrey came by here on their way to the farm to ~ork in the
garden, and took the Robin to read, and I uromteed to w r-i te roy part and have it
ready for them to pick up as they go back.
Mrs. Gaines worked this morning and I spent the time down t ovn buying
myself some cool clothes an' some shoes, ;p"otback aoout noon and read the Robin
while eating my graham crackers for lunch. I got a lavender dress and a blue
sheer, which I hope will do me all summer.
I think now I will go to "/ashington for 0 week or so, .md Ruby and I
may go on to New York for some fall bu'ring. Ruby, I have that cord suit I had last
summer, another polka dot, brown the color of' the ribbonr-on my nena.ua hat I got when
I 80t the suit. Brown thinks tne cotd suit looks better on ~e than anything I have,
and wae proud of me in it at the fair last summer. Then I have a blue chambray ,the
lavendar chambray, and the black print I wore last ye r , and the blue sheer, and that
will have to do. It's more clothes than I have usually come to see you with.
Ray don't want me to fly, but that ,auld be the nicest ond not m~ch more.
I get on the plane here at -!: 15 and arrive ,I shinp-ton ?:15, and onl v,3]8. 00. :-:o','lever
I could get on the day coacL her~ at 1:00 A.I • and get there at 8:15 thnt nivht. for
about 40.00. out Bay says that would be too much ~or me, and I .Ii 11 have to t.ak= a
nul Iman, wht ch woul d add ~6.10 each way plus pull an .,H2.00, rr.aking about ..64.00, !=lus
meals on the train. I ~ill ha e all next week to decide.
Ed, you and your daughters sure do m ke aristocratic ictures and liif'ls
Ruby sure does seem to be telling you boys off. I have seen her do it in real life
but not eVer before with such a stylist pose.
,~ell, we are looking forward with lote of pleasure to AUgU2t, l nd do "'ish
we could have a house by that time, but it 1 oks like n(thin~ is ever goin~ to oe
reaaonab L, again. R<..yjust won't pay the prices or what se ..vant , and really think
he likes the apart.merrt, because he is like Joe 100YS t.r.e yard OV8r s.nd conment.s on
how 10m; it would take l1im to P.10Wit.
I at ld like to "ave the Sd Stout rouse i·."ry Larks once cru;;ht, out it
irs only to .1'3 r,ai for 1;14,000.00, out of our rs"ci ('.CiI, but a lot 0 on3Y has ::,sen
s errt on it, 0 full basement du-r, snd another 0"P'rooru u. in, Hlo 0 apa rt.ment.s m de.
K tie wants Ray to buy it. but re thinks t, =t i2 too mucr ,
I ari+e d t"'e Jpgby house, anti Ray 1,.,ndLr . t l l ou -ho y to bid thirteen
t.hou=vnd , and it sold for fifteen thousand, five hundred, Jane ~,.ornin!::;tIH<nd her
rIeter LouLse Hines bour-ht it for a home,
In Au 'ust it ..ill be rot at our houae , but ve have plenty of beds to
put everybody up. I I-lish »te could have the Harrran cabin out on t.he river, but it has
bn.en done un to Poncy for Lewie to ever be willinf to let us use it. Ee hps built a
room, a rr.nst:lrbed room, beautifuLly furnished an-i has tree kitc'~en don= over, snd he rmd
his bride lived out there until tbey divorsed, but he steye out trere most of' t,re time
now, every '.>leek end, qni the school uses it for parties.
6am's cabin is still available, but it is net nice enouqh. and th~re is
no running «at.e r , bl1t_,.!:Jeyhave lights. There are ol ent.y of beds to V;;ke out there.
but rough-necks havJ?'Q}-eaking it and tearing things up, until the bOYS have plmost
abandoned it. If Sam or Joe is here come August he could t.ake the ooy e out there r nd
the rest of us btay in ~own. Joe is oretty good with little boys, or big boys the
ei 06 of David and Scott. He has gone to the cave this week-end lith his Boy Sccut,
troop, or he took two troops, all dressed up in his shirt and all his badges. The
mothers here think Joe li:s their answer -t o their prayers.
Ray says he can not see w'ry all of us together can't find beds enough
for the whole f'anriLy without renting tourist cabins. They are almost as expensive
around here 88 hotels. The only difference is you don't have to tip your way in and
out. T will be in 'fashinvton next week, snd Ruby and I will plan it tr.en,
Brown and Audrey just came by going out to the Morders farm to their
garden, and they say the baby loves playing in t!"e dirt. She is scared +Joe and
Sam. ionlt let them thouh her, and Rill says they are j ea.Loue of my ciaktng over her.
Sam says, koth;r', you +,alk so silly, if you could iust herr yourself, and .Toe mocks
me +alking baby talk to 1-1er, but I really don't talk much baby talk.
(over)
Monday f; ornin~
'ell, this mornine.; I feel IH-e a washed out dishrag, <nd if I don't uretty get a rest
from the telenhone, am going to pass out. I answer it here at the shop fift~en or
twenty times a day just ,hen we are the busiest, and then go home and 'mswer for "am' e
girls. and both his and Joe's boy friends until I think T will have the home telephone
taken out.
One reason I f~el faged out this worning I had too Iprge a dose of 3rown's X wife
and family. I got mixed up in l'larthal s fight for the control of Jim Ed without even
trying. You all know that I have made it a pmint to stay away Prom his X family aft_r
they all t rested him so cruelly, but lately I have been caught in the cross fi re two
or three times through no intention of ffiine.
Saturday I have a hard day oecauee my shop help, .t- r s , Gaines, was out of town or the
week-~nd, and I had a busy day. I went home so tired I couldn't aat ~y SUl er, ~nd
went to bed about eight, and about ~:)O l-iartha called me out v[ a deep sleep into ,"'rich
this medicine puts me, and in my sleepy state of mind~said the wrong thing, and she
blew a fuse and drove over here Sunday to f'i..,.ht it out with Jim Rd, and "anted to meet
him at our house. She had called me aut of deep sleep two nights before, and T snent
half an hour ca~ling Jim ~d ~o phone n~xt CCUT, ~nd told ~im exnctlv what ebe said she
wanted him to do, «nd he promised me he voul d call her th"'t night, out never did call
because he decided he di~n't want to go rome, which of course put me on tbe spot.
He f'eiLed in Algebra and Latin, and she "Janted him to come home and have a tHse l':eans
there coach rim for six ,.eeklil in Latin And Algebra and he woul d hnve 4,0 '70 to High
Scr ool, four years instead of five. Bf'ownfelt that he would do better to take nizht,
t/ork next year than t.o do it this way not wanting it. and he heeded Jim ~d so des,eratey
on t.he tobacco crop, and Jim 3:d -las making a good worker, And seemed to like to run t.he
tractor, etc. ,.lhat I said • hat set off the fireworks was that maybe Jim ~d would
rath3r go to echool here next yeAr, end the summer coaching would not help him much
here. I was so sleepy, and never did t'lk to Jim :d, but ~rown told me he had decided
not to go home. I felt sorry for him, he ate dinner with us, snd said they surely did
have him on a spot. I went u~ck to bed and worried the rest of the night about
saying the wrong thing in my sleep, and Ray got mad, and sard ," '1'0 Hell 'lith; artha
stop worrying about whether she got u",cior not. She has been oack and forth thourgh
this town fifty times since she divorced drown and has never paid you the least cit of
attention, and not stop Le+t.Lng her fight Brown OV8r your head," I finally went to
sleep, and then doke up all washBd out, and no e00ner tran we had breakfast he.e came
3rown and Jim ~d, and said I sure did get him in bad mentioning Jim ~d going vO scheol
here next year. They haQ;just met her coming ..own state street, and she blew ner top.
Brown said site was so mad she wae in tJ tremble. Jilli 2:d said she told Brown to go on
she knew him from A to Z and was not goin6 to argue with him. She is ;ust green-eyed
jealous of j'imEdas af'f'ect.Lon for his daddy, the only child she has who care s U «hcoc
for him. Her propagancta or-bate rOI thei~a4-d-y. juat, did not take with Jim '::d, and
he likes Audrey, und she ie crazy about him. Her heart just aches for Rrown the day
"hey trsflt him. I do dish he could just forget the last one of them and never seer
any of them again but Jim ~d. This Sylvia is tl-J.eone ./ho is g"'ing to grow UP end
make him a living in his old age, be c-ru ae she is auart , and loves her daddy like no
o+l e r baby I ever saw unle 8 ilt was our Sam. Jim Ed is crazy acout ,e oaoy and she
likes him. She :.a8 i~or3 expression in h.sr face than any baby I ev:r S[1II.
~artha and girls looked swell, Dot and M< ry <veLyn we r e with her. and
trey came up to see if Jim ::::dwas comin_; home, and Rrown and Audrey were there. He
.ant ed to talk Mpr'ha into letting Jim ~d stay anot.h r ,'leek, Jut she didn't come un
until after he drove off, In-J en c me up. I couldn't ec r re cdat,e Dot st e '.e new
ren,anen~ however, since she had called me every fifteen minutes ""ortriO different
nt ght.a until she got hold of her da.,dy to get tre money for it. Sho. called him tt]O
different times, and long distance called every fifteen winutes until 9;)0 whein he
finally did get to t ,e phone. They"; on' t nave a telephone, and I guess a cood thing
they ...o. Ld ke ej- him Droke calling and reversing the charg e "hen they warrt something.
It +oe s aeem t.hst not a one of them can write a line and send it oy maaL, 'dell. no-
you see Joe I can b l ow my top soiae , and don't JOU worry e oout this sumuer , for I may
blow it a few times then. Didn I t you know that is ",',9 ..'ay a woman throws off st::am
by usinl:, 'er tongue, '1n; then usually regrets it, like I '11'1.1 .r-i t.Lng all this, but
am sending it enfl-fay. See JOu in \~ashington next week oelieve it or not.
Love, Virginia.
Tuesday night, June 27, 1949
Chillun:
TheRobinwas here when I got hometonight. I amliving in the base-
ment, and tne nice people whohave our house put rnw mail downon the table ~
~ door. Last night it was some canqy from ~ Jettie Beep fromAustin, and then
tonight it was the Robin -- that's entireJ.;y too good an average -- it will get me
to expecting too much.
Jettie and t~e children left for Texas on June 4 or thereabouts. I have
heard from them regularJ.;y, and evezything seems to be going fine. They have
visited in Dallas, Corsicana, Hillsboro, Austin, SanMarcos, and Temple. Th~
still have Denton in store, and then, I think, back to Temple for nw coming. I
have missed them a lot, but I have been too busy really to think about it much.
I amteaching a class in Anerican University inWashingtonthis summerandworking
with the charter Commissionof Alexandria, Virginia, just across the river. What
with ITlf manychores at the office, all rnw time is taken. I can hardIy find tire
to cut the grass. I have madea deal with the little bqr in the house to feed the
ki tten and the dog and puppies, sol don't even have to CX) mehomewhen someof nw
manifold chores forbid. I plan at present to join tl-Jemlate in JuJy in Texas,
and drive back through A1abarr:e.and'Kentucky. That whole thing, however-,will
take so muchtime andwill be such hard work visiting everybody and always on
your best manners, that I ~ take a suggestion in Jettie's last letter and not
go to Texas at all but go somewhereandwait for them to get back. I very much
want to go to Texas, but it will cost so muchgetting there and be such a wearing
ordeal tzying to get everyw-ere and see everybody, tr'at we mayreconsider.
Ginnais here -- rather sie and Rubyare in NewYork now. I shall mail
them the Robin tomorrow, so th~ can get it when they first arrive. Mildred let
them have her apartment in NewYork, and th~ are living in comfort and seeing
the big city. I hope to have a c'iance to visit with them on Thursday night, but
t ~ may not be back.
Seems like this whole dang tribe is working itself to death. Miss
Eleanor teaching in summerschool, Ed tearing around taking exams, W. B. setting
out too maeyacres of tobacco, Ginniahworking up her pressure, Jack about to
blow a gasket all the time to keep faSS Ru~ from tibwinghers, Miss Jettie
combingt e countzyside yd.th a bunchof kids, andme ~ Hiss Jeffries, how
about adding llfutilityll somewherein that list of virility, utility, and senility.
Audrey, ttey warn't no date on your Jetter, but th~ were a long gap
between El's June 2 and Miss Ella's June 24. Whodunnit? They ain't nobody
busier-tn me, and here I amwriting t;lis thing first nigl--t off. I'm not fussin ,
andnot pushin' (if Ginna'll pardon the expression), but we all orta get it on
its way.
le've got four of the cutest puppies you ever saw, and one of the
cutest little white kittens you ever sal". The latter, however, has been sitting
in ~ lap for a half hour, and I amnowso completeJy covered with fleas that I
believe I'm going to have to be disinfected before I'll quit itching.
Audrey, Virginia is as foolish as a grandmaabout Sylvia. I think really
you all aught to teach the baby to call her grandma.. All she can do is gush about
Sylvia • Frankly, I've never see n aey babies except ~ ownthat were wonderful
enoughto justifY such enthUSiasm. Miss Jeffries, I hope you will be on handfor
our get-together the second week in August -- at least that's whenJP and our
gan~and I plan to get there.
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Fr1da.v, July '2, 1949
Chillun:
The ole Robin st.aggered in tllis morning, just catching me before I
I leave for Texas. It would have been "bJmiedfor near Iy t~ree weeks if it 'iad
been delayed. "Until t-El"lOI'Petf.It oecurs to me-,-fer t4a-t-reas-en-, that-, Ed had
better make sure that El is go i.ns to be in South Dakotabefore ',e sen.Is the
lobin on when he gets' it. Endeed, &1_J__itmiS}-.tbe bet e r for you to shcr t-
ctrcut.t 31 t~is ti'lG and send it on to Virginia and let ~l read it in Bowling
Green and -'[rite her letter there. As for us, it canI t miss here, since I
Ct"t'new getti'1~ tlw qebin m-f awl will be bae:k--wit-In- twD am-a---4al:f -wBfk s,-so
we can't miss it. [e know where the trouble lies in last month's dEiliy, with
oLe i . _B._,vr1ere it has lain bej'o re , Seems to mewe oueht.ntt to rass Ie him
~ over it, since he does the best he can, given his limitations. Ed, it seems
to me that every central office has problem territories or districts that
el-onLt hold. UP t-H€ natr.i:onal-average. -I -knew tBat-n~e- 0.f---B:&-0Ut-.m tfle-.:fi-el-d-,
doing t e day to day work on this Robin, warrt to incur t1 e disfavor of the
I ariministration__;_but it does seem to me that when the central office f inds a
particular territory that doesn't hokl up t e general average, one -·(ray to
'randLe the dilemma is to let the problem district ,just rock along and do the
lest it ean , It lIli~t --bet~at it 'l,'multi C0St weB:--mePe--Ulan t-fie i-m~d
business would bring in to bring up the problem area to the overall average.
On this business of Vie a'1Mu3MX awards, Ed, it seems to me that you
miZ t as well let Ruby make t1'em. SUCllaut.hora.ty is frequentJy delegated by
tdm±n±stTaticOns to specific deserving---~he hierarerw. -FBI' example,
when diplomas are awarded here at t' e University, the president makes a spiel,
t113.y t e a'lthcrity vested i-n~e _Q:l te Board_of :2.egents •• ~ I here1rr confer.
Seemmto me we could work out such a sT)iel for lube: IIBy P,e authority vested
I in "'llf by tne Ac1;!inistration at Jackson •• ~ I fler~~Jbestow upon you ••• 1.1'j-R- see1"'tS-tome Iurl4e-rmore that -Rttby, --espee'XaB:y--wnen-she-get.g-pul.j:')ibed-up WEft
the proper amountof bluing in her tresses, puts up a bit more imposing a
i!!!pression for the ce remogy t an you do. I dO:r:!ltmeanto di~a:r:_ageyou, but
I vou and I, after all, are pretty much»Laf,n vanilla. I think, too, t\at th.ere
oug t to be an award of some sort for everyone. For example, Ginna could have
-an-aw-ard for --a.lmos-t--blm'fing t-fte-licl eff the ReMn-wit-fi-the-shee.p-p-ress-ure-fl'om--
I '~er own circulatory svst.em, Will Brownmight be given an award for the dis-
tinction of being_the only one in t'le tribe who held up tl e R.obin.fo~ three
weeks on account of a model tobacco crop. I mi.g:1tget an award for being tie
one during t 1eyear w~o got so hateful at one time that it started something
; -e+-e- reve-lutien-w 'the-r~.nd brou1';~t~sent adm4.nistratiolT into- the-
I ascendency in tre organization. There's one in every crowd, you know. El
could be awarded the fur-lined silv~r halo with expans IbIe joints for weather-
irg the coldest winter and the hottest summer. Jack could be given a special
merit award for being the straight man for the best bl.ow hit during the year
in the-Rebin, namely, in- this-R'0bin, wl~erelte-wri-tes-J'you allJL and-in -Miss
Jeffries' handwriting is 1,vrrlten in "Dont be a d y -'-." He can t t
- _. -'I help it ~s Jeffries • ..he.l"rastorned V'at:::way. Give Hay Harman an _§.ward_for
keeping quieter than aey in-law is entitled to. Audrwought. to h,ve an award
for producing tne only thing really wort'rwhile tr'is year, namely Sylvia.
II. .
No use of mv writing anything about tY-e reunion, since I 1,vill dou tless
beat the Robin to Bowling Qreen. It looks nmTli~e reunion w"ill be minus
bot ....the Ed Rays and t.re Jack MaCITonalds.'Te won't be there but three or four
days. I am leaving at 7:30 tonight by train, and should arrive in Dallas early
-+ SwIda;y morning, where-·-I -will be lIlet by nzy long-lo-st-fo±ks, -have --a week- at -a--
campin Tem'Jleand then help Jettie finish up her tour of the southland, visit-
. ing everybody 9-nQ.living off of the1!l._Ye o1,!ght_o ~ in Iiowling Green some
time around August 6 tc? 8, and then take off for C. P.
--'j-- -I-'l-:t-srecia-l-del:i-velj1 tlris-to Ruby,5'0 -she-wiH-get-it -sat1.tl'day :mefftifig.- ~-
Then if there is f'ur-t.he r delay, I hope the central office at Jackson will take
_____'tdue note. _Tj'cr~oYm.Qar:b I dont want t~ out of favor with t'e aclninistra-
t~on. I've ~ad trouble ,vith administrations before, and it ain't no fun. Th~
can cut your water off too fast. It occurs to me that the Jackson administration
'+-±S II' ett,y faI -from-the-spi-got,--bttt- admin~ne-~-s-have-3:0ng---aTmS-.
I'll see most of you in Kentucky and all but Ed "hen I get back. I've' seen ole
_Eddard trice in_the past seven months, and that_!s ~retty_ gQ__o~rcenta__g_eas
aaainst our lifetime batting average.
---,
Sunda y night, July 3,1949
Dear Folks:
Since Ruby and Ginny have been to New York for nearly
a week and I've been to Atlantic City for a conventiou for alMmost
the same length of time, we're taking it easy over the 4th. We have
hardly moved a wheel-- except to stretch out on the roof in the sun
twice today-- with a result of being slightly parboiled. But not
too bad. We want to look healthy for Kentucky and Slippery Rock,
particularly Ruby who will come with blue hair, tobacco hide, and
she
emaciated figure Since/has dieted herslf down to 119.
I lost part of my spare tire in the heat and long hours
of work at Atlantic City-- and am bent on holding it. And it isn't
hard not to eat much in this weather. And keep thin.
Ruby will tell you the details of our trip. ';Ve be. d
pl~nned to go to Ed's this coming week end but I had only the week
end,for my work will be tough for the next two weeks-- so Ed said
on the phone to postpone it till the first week in August. We'll
stay there for several days and then on to Bowling Green about the
6th or 7th. Guess Joe and Eleanor will precede us by a few <b ys.
It was good to see Ginny-- and we'd had had Joe Wilson
up from Camp Eustis the week before. For the records, Joe Ray, Ginny,
and Ruby had several sessions of gab-- so I guess the fa mily hash is
settled even before we get to Bowling Green.
I wouldn't advise any of you to go to Atlantic City for
a vacation. It's all right if you're located in one of the big resort
hotels but the places along the Boardwalk look like a cheap carnival ••
hot dog stands, shooting galleries, pin-ball machines, frozen custard
stands, cane-and-hats cubby holes, and so forth. However the big hotelS
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2all have vaulted tunnels from their lowers floors running out to
the broad beach, under the boardwalk.
The convention had many notable speakers and mustcians-- many
of whom I met in the course of my news covering: Secretary of
Defense Louis A. dohnson, Eleanor Roosevelt, Lawrence Tibbett and
Mrs. Tibbett (by the way, he's thin and over 6 feet tall--it's the
baby face that fools you), Clare Booth Luce, Asst. Secretary of state
George V. Allen ("The Voice d3fAmerica" br~acasts) and other lesser
lights like Averell Harriman, Sheldon Coleman (the Wichita stove
builder) and others.
The auditorium do\m there is the biggest things I ever saw--right
on the Boardwalk-- and the main arena seats 40,000 people. It's
big enough for a football game to be played inside. There are
two second floor auditoriums which seat 16,000 and several other
slightly smaller rooms. All connec ted wi th ramps-- no stairways.
El: I'm waiting to get to Ky to get one of your good, home cooked
meals. Brown and Audrey: We can hardly wait to see Sylvia, for she's
a humdinger if she looks like this picture. doanna: I suppose the
reason Ed keeps those stuffed animals in the study is that--he likes
to look at things that really had hair. Miss ~e~ries: We hope you
come back to see us whiibewe're in B.G. and pay us a visi t in your
house.
By the way, ~oe is like a lost hound dog without jettie and
the kids-- Ruby has talked to him three times today on the phone.
~ettie sent us some fancy Texas pralines, which are hard to beat for
really good aandy. I gues they're having a swell time, despite the
heat.








Jean sent me the Mobin and I'm in a hurry to :et i~
1r.the 11ai.L,fOrthe trip up here has already deLayed it a
couple of days.
It seems trat some of you yokels have held this thing
up acin and I must remind you that I will be forced to:~ction
on the matter as much as I dislike to do so. Please leave
Rubv c-rt 01'the next issue,Gin. Ciend the rcobLn to Jack instead.
This -nat t.er- of holding the robin and brag-ging about it,as .l:(uby
did does not set well with the administration at all. From here
it Jlooks as if Jack may alsobe withdarwn from the Robin circulaticn
if he continues to exert no influence on her thqt is 01'a positive
nature. Also,l must take notice of this in the awards given out.
Although I wi.Ll not be able to at trnd the reunion, I expect to
issue the awards just the same by nai.L and at a central headquarter
a "ter wroich I Will turn the administration 01'this "thing" over to
some one else. You van rest assured that it will not be Huby,for
she 1s much toocussed dilatory to trust in such '1latters.All she
has to do is keep the dust out 01'the demitasse cups and yet she
hold up the Mobin.
-'"Gen,no wonder you have high blood pressure;you live an
exciting life in currents and cross currents,most of which you
get caught in. If it isn't the Thomases its some one closer to
you. It' you will pardon me tor- saying so,I think it is you- baeLc
philosophy that is at fault. You have what all of the Cicotts have
a g'eat deal o1',a "r-eLat Lve complex" which is exercied overtime
in in-law relationships. Gradmotber and all of her daughters had
it with the probable exception of our motber. Thev were all
unhappy most 01" the time because sombody or other didn't do what
they thought should be done,or did too much of it. Lets permit
a guy to live bis own life or do what he wants to so lonr as
in doing so he doesn't harm someone else. And because be doesn't
do what he should,in our esti'11ationdo,lets not write hi'11o1'f.
and make an effort to fO~fet about rim. The kids you speak of
in your letter are perhaps conscio' sly trained to dislike us,but
were we not trained to dislike the Vir~il bcobts and the 3rown
Scotts. At this point I can see no good that came of it. In
f'azt s I think it was det rLmen taL to us. Unc Le Virei1 and the
':Jrown0cOttS treated us as you would treat the young Rays. The
Scot(s said,told me,that we would never amount to,ianything. Well
we probably haven t t amounted to a hell of a lot,but I will
warrent tbat the finished product was above their expectation.
r rataer think that ~ it would have teen better for all
concerned if t he older people, our aunts and unc Lea,had f,iven
us tncouragement rather than criticism. Certainly,I would have
had 'a better attitude toward them than I have today. It 1s still
a little uncomf'or-t.abLe to think about my early relationship with
my aunts and uncles. They tried to do with me what vou are tuying
to do with the younger set. So long as the youngsters reamainmorally
straight and honest we should have little cause to worry aboufuhem.
~OverJ
1!hey are better off than any of us were at their age s, I haven't forgotten
that I had only one shirt at a time and one pair of sock s at a time for
three years while I wasked them each night. The rest of you were just as
well off.
As Joan told you, I'm working for the Conservation Department here. The
work is not hard and it is right downmy alley. I like it • The job I have
is a new one and I will do about what I want to do. It deal s primarily with
conservation eduoation, and I work with teaohers and school admini strators •
•1y main job will be to write a book on the subjeot to be used by teachers.
I took the job with that in mind,for there has been nothing done of a perminent
nature in thL field. I will do quite a little traveling in the job. My territory
will be only southern l1ichigan. I'll maintain an office in Jaokson with the
rest of the conservation outfit. I have nioe guys to work with. The worse thing
about the job is that there are only two weeks vacation per year. I don't know
if I can get along on that little. The work is muoh like a vaoatii.onj excepb I
can+b take my family with me when I am on detached servioe. The oonservation
department maintains elaborate camps in several places n the state.
e are very sorry that we will be unable to make the reunion,for I oan't
get time off. Already I have inve stigated it. Maybenext year we can all get





It has been just six weeks since the robbin came to South Dakota. That is two
weeks late. Some Pusher will have to put the finger on the guilty one.
My silver-plated ha~lo is getting a little tight because I got the letters
(with 3 air mail stamps) last night and am getting them off Ihis morning.
This ii the day after registration and I'm busier than last time. Several of the
girls came this morning to say that they couldnd't work this term so I had extra wor~
We have been having ~ hot and dry weather. I never was so hot in Georgia/. It was
hot all night long for about three weeks. that much heat surely takes the starch
out of a person. We had a nice little rain last night and everything is pleasant now.
The carn seems to be doing famously-inspite of the dryness. The fields look fine.
The Nabraska hills are brown because of the heat and many of the garjens are about
ruined.
It will not be long until most of us will be in Bowling Green. It is too bad that
the Ed's can't come.
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Dear Folks: 
The Robin came at & bad time for us-- but we are still getting it 
off within two days (I'm thinking of the administrative awards). It arrived 
just os we were leaving with my sister, her husband, and two children for 
the beach (Scientists Cliffs, on Chesapeake Bay, on Saturday noon. 
We were in such a rush that we forgot to take pen and stationery 
a.long so Ruby wrote her stint 011 the back of a piece of paper posted in the 
cottage this afernoon before I came back into Washington. 
We have been having a rather rush time, as usual. Ruby and 
I went to Pennsylvania the week end after the 4th of July and Ruby stayed 
there aboutk 10 days (she had just come back from being to New York with 
Virginia). Then she brought our little niece, Susan Martin, aged 5, back with 
her. That meant playgrounds, nnd afternoon naps, and cooking the right kinds 
of food for a child in hot weather ( it has been hovering around 90 here for 
the past three weeks without much relief) • 
Then this past week, Sukie's parents and their other child arrived 
(Judy, aged 2) and we all took off for the cottage. The beach there is wonderful 
for children; you can wade out about 100 yaards without getting more than waist 
deep on adults-- and even the children can wade out quite a dmtiance. I will drive 
out again 'fuesday night with some folks here(from Washington) take a swim and 
come back the same evening. We have the cottage till Saturday noon • .After which 
the folks from Pennsylvania will return home; we'll come into Washington {rather 
they will)for I'm here all the time) and get our apt. ready to close for a month, 
out clothes washed ready for our vacation. 
We plan to stay in Slippery Rock three or four days after July JO-­
then on the F.d's at Milan, reaching there, we hope, by the evening of Aug. 5. We 
haven•t decided how long we will stay in Milan (That is, Ruby hasn'T told me )--
/ 
r 
but it will probably be four or five days since it's a fairly long trip for such 
a short stay , as we had previously planned. 
We're are not sure we are coming to Bowling Green this summer. Ruby seems to 
think we're doing too much traipsing in too hot weather-- first to N.Y.; then 
the Pennsylvania; then to the beach; back to Pennsylvania.; out to Milan, Mich.-­
and then if we went to Bowling Green, we'd still want to come back to Pennsylvnaia 
to avoid -ijle hot weather in Washington-- whieh makes about 8 trips during 
ene summer. Which s:te says is too much for her if she's to have any rest before 
she starts to teach again. 
However, I'll let her write to you about it. For it's her decaision) if we can 
make the check-book hold up with so many jaunts and still pay rer..t here. 
I certainly apprecaited Miss Jeffries' warning not to be so d---y---. I'll 
try not to be,'Cept my grandpappy was a Union soldier, you know. And we have 
a big picture of him with his Union-forever cap on. 
Ruby will write further this week end when she gets back from the Cliffs 
and before we ts.lee off to Pennsylvania and B:ichigBB. 
Joe left for Texas to join his family last Friday by train. They plan 
to stop off in B.G . just two days, I understand. 
Am writing this ere bed-- and believe me it is HOT here-- so will close 
and get this on its way to the "adminstrator". I think Ruby's iaea of the 
contest for the prettiest is not a bad idea-- for she hopes to take it with 
her blue hair, bromi skinx, and "colorful" 118-pound personality. At least 
she hopes to. Time will tell. Love to all 
Copied from 
11 THE REC 0.RD" 
(Bethesda- Chevy Chase 1� ewspc..p er) 
111Une years ago a. friend invited me to spend the day at 
Scientists' Cliffs on Chesapeake Bay (nooned ;for the high cliffc 
vrhier.. &re filled with sea deposits cf scientific value), :illver 
since it has been to me the garden spot of the world for a 
vacation, I never go anywhere �lse. 
It is the only place in the world I know where one may 
enjoy all the conveniences of modern life minus the telephone,, 
It is the only place I know where -One may live for weeks in the 
barefoot stage -and still enjoy the fellovrnhip of cultured 
folks, most of ·whom are bereft of shoes. 
- I I, is the only J?laee I know whe1"0 one ma;y »l.--Q.-e -e.;l>-6�o�r'-'---'6"'---,---. ____ , 
witllout being thought. crazy, and roam for hours along a tranqui:i. 
beach wat"ching the eun come up� It is the only place I know · 
where folks go to bed at a decent hour and there is no blare of 
radios throughout the evening, 
· It is the only place I know where folks dress iri their 
oldes� clothes and still are not thought of as poor or shabby. 
! ); i.s the only place l know where tl1ere is nothing for sale on 
tbe b�aah-not even a newspaper. 
Thj s paradiSE.l is on the Che_sapeake Bay, just 59 miles 
f:rom my front door in Bethesda. It ,vas founded a.bout 10 years 
ago by a Gi1evy Uhaee nan, George Flippo Gravatt, _who was look­
irig f o:r a pls.ce where he could get away from the hurly- burly 
of city life for weekends of solitude and communion with nature. 
But JJ.,J.1.ppo couldn't keep a good thing to himself very long4 
Soon o-n.e :,f (li s friends became enamoured with ttie 'p;l.ac,e, �d 
beggetl permission to erect Et. cabin. This was :followed� 
another and another until now there are about ,, Cli'ff '.Dv1ellers. 
th�re are restrictions on lot purch�s e pe.��on of a 
marriud couple muet be a college graduate or the 'equiv-�ent 
thereof. Er. Gravatt and his friends don't want to be 11 snooty11 , 
but they do want. to keep the place as nearly as possible in 
its na:'.,u:::::·al condi tion 1 free from commerciulism and for people 
who have similar interests. They don't want to take into their 
membership anyone who \-:ould encourage the construction of a 
summer 1·eso::-t hotel, the erection of a hot dog stand or the 
installation of a jute box. The only telephone on the place� 
installed only last summer, is for er.:iergency only. 
All cabins a.re built of logs taken from the woods on the 
place. 'I'he furniture for the, cabins is made in _a. shop th.ere 
ci--iso. Paint is discouraged. T�ost of the, cabins have hot and 
cold water J one or tvro baths, electric refrigerators, and 
screened porches overlookinl the Bay. 
'ro some people Sci en·tists' Cliffs would. be a nightmare 
as a vacation spot. 'ro me it is a perfect place for rest &nd 
relaxation. At least a hal;f hundred qther :Set�esda-Chevy Chase 
folks must feel the same way about it as I always run into 
·them dovm there" 
J;rs. J. Reed Bradley, J�ditor and Owner 
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Dear Joann,-,Rmby & ..::1eanor: 
nay and I spent laet eek-end at ul�hur 
:ells, went .,i th ,iaife c:. Gnhe.rn .otley r-.1.d r. &. •• rs. 
J. L. �arman in Gr(harn 1 e new car. It was hot, but 
plenty of' food, Pnd a bif wide porch with rocking c:rairs 
bt.t a fe,1 dayz are all one �rnuld enjoy. 
:ihen I got home rice Jeffries called !!le and 
she l'las really Gick, and too s.i.ck to clecide what :.o do 
and wan+ed me to corr.e down and tell her what to Jo. 
I ·:ent down, and f'oun she had 102 fevar, and raally 
was pretty sick. She wanted Graves for e doctor, but 
he was out of town, and I su!;gested Newman because she 
could go to his clinic, wrich is nicer than the hospital. 
Je aalled him, ?nd he promised to check her over at nine 
tl e next :::..crning;, r:in::1 • rs. Yates took her do,:n in tl,e cab. 
3oon ::lr. ifow:ian called r.e a.nd said ere had Virus heumonia 
Rnd kidney infection, and was a pretty sick lady. �is 
nurses were all off on vacation, and had to get har a room 
at the hospital, and she is there r..o·.-:. I called the fareily 
and told them she Has responding to t rei:-,tri..ent, cut thougrt 
tr:.ey should know it. 'he said she didn 1 t want any of' them 
to corue, out Linda and Lydia came yesterday and are going 
to etay until Saturday with her, end Lydi� will stay until 
she i e able to go ho"'le with her. It 11ill be two weeks. 
Srie says she don't want Jack and Ruby to change their 
plans, ae if she liv,3s, she will be eAay anyway. She has 
been scared, SJnd has been thinking she would not get well. 
Dr. Newman eeems to think she is not in dangerous condition, 




340 f,taet Eain 
fail en, ldichigan 
July 31,1949 
It looks like from here there is a lot of moving around on the 
part of the Rays. Because of the shiftine of the clan the Robin came 
back sooner than was expected. 
\ife received Virginia I s letter telling about Auntie Jeff's illness. 
I have just called her to find out about .Antie Jeff rs condition and I now 
feel :much betLer havin6 found out that she is much better •. ie are pulling 
for her to get well quickly. 
le have just heard some good news which is a surprise -- Ele is ooming 
to see us the fir st of this week we hope. At least, she is going to be here 
while Jack and Ruby are with us. '.:.'hat brings up the matter of mailing the 
Robin which I have be,n hurryint; to get off-- I don't have to muil it until 
they all get here and they can all write in it. 
Aug. 7, 1949 
v' e hoped thnt Rube would be here by now but she isn't so here goes the 
Robin regardless. Ele has been the best of company and if this Ruby character 
doesn't s10, up at all,and it looks as if she aint,we have had a pretty g,ood 
rump se.:s3ipn. 'e have discussed everybody includinb the Thomases. Ele and I 
are at var ce only on these characters. S_he thinks they mean well but I reserve 
my opinion,for I think they are never ha�pier than when they are raising some 
kind of hell. .,o mu sch for the Thoma::ses,roay the Ilevil take theml 
I have ··ound out what Ele is cut out for. Today I cleaned out the attic 
which had an accumulation· of forty yea.rs of junk in it. Loaded the stuff to 
haul it away to the dump. Ele scre€ned the stuff and saved such stuff as doll 
drawers which were of antique style and only wished she he.d a way of getting 
other stuff to her store room. I've decided that she is· cut out for an antique 
dealer. She would be in her glory collecting junk to remodel provided she had a place 
to store it. She admi cted · to-day that she had already forgotten about mo st of the 
junk she has collected and stored away somewhere. She is the same old easy-
going goodhearted Ele of former years. I think most of her mental slipping was 
d at an earlier age and now she is in the groove. 
Since the reunion is off,end I am sorry for it, I will retain the arwards 
un il a later date. I have already decided what I am to give mo st of you, but I 
had much rather give them out personally, but if" you are over-a.nxiou s, I could 
mail them .trovided you would enclude the nritten message in the next issue of 
th� Robin. I'm anxious to·get rid of the ad.ministration of thi� danged Robin. 
Who.wants it? AnJboJy but Ruby is eligible to take it over. Iler demitasse 
philosophy rules her out • .Anyway, she is too busy dusting off the whatnots to 
handle the thing. If she ever gets up here on the long-projected visit, I �y 
be able to condition her to henale it. �he is pretty lackadaisical to ;;Q place 
in charge of such an important undertaking. But I am sure that she means well.??? 
It seems to me that in light of his ncent performance dll B. would be a 
good character to handle the Robin, He seems to bo more on the ball then any 
one else except perhaps, Jack. Jackson would make a good administrator, only I 
do not want to be bled for the Red Cro ss,or anybody else. 
,ie are all having a good time. •:ish you were here,but I know you are 
having a good tine where you are. According to the news gathered from the 
telephone call we just made to the R, ,, .Harman' sJ the apartment must be full of 
Rays. Seems to me �hat you are holding a rump session too. 
t:.unnner here has been very enjoyable and more so as our friends and 
relatives come to see us. Ii' Rube and Jackson don't come to seE us after all of the 
build-up., I'm going to seend them a small time bomb. �o if hey don't write in 
the next issue, ;you will all know what happened. 
He are all over-,joyed that Miss Jeffries h much better. We hoi)e that 
she can ·write in this issue. If she does and anybody holds the Robin up, I'll 
cut their water off without notice. 
�ust cut this thing short,but Gin.don't let Ele get you mixed up·with 
the '.rhomases while she is with you this summer. 
We are anxious to hear 'about Texas,Getty and Joe. What's you hurry to 
get back to Laryland Joe'l The outfit �vill rock on without you., wont it/ 
You could have made it l:ty heee for 250 extra miles,and I would have fed you enough 
to have :m.ede up for that. 
Love., 
Bowling Green, �y. 
August 4, 1049. 
Dear ..i:d: 
The best I could get in blooming plants was 
geraniums, but t:1e pot ,1as pretty 1\/ith rlifferent colors 
of begonia. hies Jeffries is too sick to enjoy flo�ers, 
'-
-
' and had ,,,argaret to.ke all pot plants to tl�e amrtn.ent, 
and set the cut flowers out in t�e hall. 
,,.argaret .:.'.stee left this 'TOrnin,: soon after 
Lyrlia nn:'i :.rP . .ooyd '3.rrived. Dr • •  ,awi:,an has told tr.em 
�is� JePP rieP will not be aole to so hn�e �or two Lore 
�eeks and maybe t�ree. She ie so weak now, t�ey plan 
tc q;ive rer blood trPnefuei.on so··� ti�:-; torlay. 3R•, <>.1.d 
Joe went 1o�� but +��Y �q;e tyne A nn� s�e �e��s type 
C. :Jr. ��'3iv qn 1i Q e 0rivA.te c:inic nr:,.:: I eu ...... or:� "h�y 
io nc+ r,1 lo·, 1--ii, -'-,o dr"'\'l on t' '3 ::,,ti0>1"l 'blo,i' 12-.-J, er 
rray0e i.,e "l'Be +,r:tnr t.0 r=:: + "' rloner, "''' \'·At •my it ..-ou1rJ 
no-'- �ret �er. • 
• i"'s ,J, -l""r: �s •u. s a sic!� '...en"'-<'it olicy ·ihic!" 
1:1+5.13 err '"' of P)�r hoe'l'lital bill, & .'1 I louJt i "' r· 'J 
r r ., . r!.£: f' � U �-' ,.., i r..1.h lC� 3. " u c eid , 1 s 
1 
... � -J ... t t .... C Y'J wl 't .:t' S!°.L b�t'- 1ye:: C.C -:ot . 
.., ;e ,_ s .,�er, kOV�d do r. +o t; e :; .• , rt1 .,liLL::, 
'C'-: · ore co,,fort&'.::le th n ::it t} 1 city ho·nit'll. 
Lydic 2ni..., st- 9 .-IC,ul<4 r.1ot } r.,._v� lived c� '":� ...... � u.:- t ,re, .... c 
:r.ot, so lit� 1-J tte,1tion, n'l so noisy. 
I ,,en .. , rl0·,m to qe clinic t,,ie, J _ .• � !:' , 'i..:1.'t 
:a.�t tc ce•'3 "r.ybody. ;:;:e r'l"b had too much c n • "l.Gy, ' 1rl 
too aanJ niecaa �ith h�r too lo.�. �r. �-�-�n Jfi& �oi,� 
+- v cut O'.. +, ;r cc,L a£1y. Tr,oE..e � pJi ·t vi 8.:. '·, \ ; l r sich., t 
r[J.d r,t t' C} osni ... rl t} :Jr_; -vas l,0 cc trol ove2· vie.itors. 
Dr. �,e,1"'1an thinks sihe is :,rogressi ; nicely, 
�n:l net in " rls.n;;�rcu2 con 1 ition. Ire kidnej infection 
is un3·3r cor,trol, i.,ut t!"e lungs have .1.ot cle, re5 u yet, 
qnd she �s ,1eak fro1... U e strong ruedicir.e, nr d r.ot beir.g 
ql,le t,o 1 ee,.., 1--er f'0od. They :i ,e rer [loocloE.e ,every 
oth<:r day. 
le are exnect in� Joe an.l £'8.t'.l.ily ,.)unday a.ftern on, 
but re drote .. nat trey would stay only t 1·10 nic;"ts. 'e s,.re 
olrrnnini:; "icnice every evening, "nl t>.udrey is h>vin,.,. H·,,m: 
'---' f'or noon �eals ev3ry cJ9..y tl0ev are here. Audrey is worldng 
hard :f'illin,.� \-er locker and cens. They P'"'Y h"ve enou,,;h f'ood 
already rut uv to run t' 0� next ,,int"r. 3rown' s to"Jacco ; s 
the· ore\tiest in the county, and hE:. rnrks in it b ,7 th' d 1.y. 
Svlvia still cute a.s a bu+,ton, ·,mlfini:; everywhere anri te]¥ing. 
Hope you ore all having e. goo:.i tix.e if triie arrives 
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August 10, 1949, 
Me dears: 
The Robin came day Joe and family left, but I w�s in no 
n:ood to write the Robin that :iay, so blue snd lonesome aft0 r they 
all left. They stayed such� short time, but had such a punck time of it. 
Audrey nnd I had planned mostly oicnics, since �e exrected it to be too hot 
to stay insir!e, However, it was cooler while t1--,ey were here tr.an it is now, 
Sallie took toneilitie . ..,n.; changed our rlane sorr:ewhat, qnr;. they 4 idn't stay 
long enough to do anything much. 
If Kies Jeffries continues to ir..rrove s11e ri.ay be able 
to cor-.e frorr the hospital this week-end. I just talked to ::.Ouella. I did not 
get to see her,however . Didn't know she was here until I CDlled trte mornin� 
IzzfJ.belle Pnd Gertrude came todPy, ond she wel'1t back �·vith t\eir :oth�r. Ed. 
snd Joanna e �-'.Pc one are moving next ·1eek, anl Luelle. thou,·• t Jhe .,rould rave to 
go oack and hel,. It does seem li!·e ev'irytrinr; r::-cpened to t;,3 Jeffi·i;e all 
at once. :.r. yes .. aeon rot hurt .1"c.:1 ris te:..p1 ran a •ay, a.d '.1'l .. a2 t '"'n[l"d 
1..,0 in .,_ e lines, r !1..1 G-ert:n1de r11', Izabel le cot ld not co� e do1.1 'ntil no·r, 
It ; r r'1+, "r �r:;. -: +,,r,in; to get as sick PB you r, 1.V', '.. 'en .,i:- J �ff'r· £', rw1.t 
it rlirl brin;: al: ·rC'ur f'fullily to s�e vou, pn,J, I '.mo.1 yot..c '"'/� icm�oyed n 1 s 
3cott, tLe u�skets e;;A�:: L �1, � ,.cnnr,., e::d. I h�d to 
c-to� i=r>1r:l Jr,3"E a ·;1indow. I sure could r'ave ueed you "'1-' 'c;viJ +-c �l:i.. b ir. nnr1 
, rin�o1. It ,,.9ts re dOiJY"'. to �rc.�1.ge .:..:., L'�t it :f:nke 
·�r·es , f 0 ,sketr.att,3...-, the bal;y ir:. one, f r.d t,,,J ot!" n :f'o:d�d 
10rh.i.:; on R ,sck-... o-school wi:n4c1:, ,,,,:.1 •:r."'t I r,� ,d i-:: lcrc,: 
:lrt�. Ttose t�inP-e I nevsr have �i-e to build. 
r,Lice ,-,itr ti"w0 
,...I'. :'-ch I �1n 
Jncilr qn,.., e 
Ruoy, w.y curl is stil::. ',J:c:i.J r 01-�t, r, 1 +,1 c LO t m tt.ral 
one I ever rad. I feel eu�e ;ours ,-;ould have o 1en �� .i.,ter i P you harl all owed :;,e 
to �O all +' '3 stens wi+,h yours inrtead of' taki'1'.' it or,r VOU""�elf. l•'.y rr"?"C1 re 
cocl,er ie 9+,ill r l4fe-eaver. Don't know for a fP..ct ho', I ev�r �ot s.long w·ith01t 
one. I'ell Jack ,Len i."Y end the boys see me in U."t dreee y0u :/''Ve re, +-,J-ey say 
they c0 n unreret'3..nrl ·thy vou P"�ve it r,rny, but it ',gs rPved my life hot days when 
I come in "r'ri ,.,u+, u,,,,+, on t1i th notl1ing ellee 2nd i'ix ia.10 er. Jack, I hore this 
le�.ter finds your rnotl·1er better. Ruby, .2eeie Ly"'rs was just in tJ.,,i s morning 
and er. ye her sister' P eon is in lashington, a La,ior a.r;e H. �ro,.nfi'3:!.d. in tre 
: entagon 3uilding, Jewel Sledge lives thP,re. 24?4 North Ramrton ...,t. i:i.nd has 
two y�ung daup;!''!' ers in .�andol;:-h ;,.aeon. jewel I s mqrried na:ne is 1,.rs. George 
l-�euth. Eleanor, we tne looking f'or you by trie last of next 
week, surely. If Ruby and Jack are in •. icr:iga.n this ;'/e•:Jk, tr : m you eun..ly 
will cor.,e on down by the l"1st of the next week. 
Joe is leavinr; today ::'or Fort Knot wr.ere he will be in 
camptwo ,veeks, anrl after that he says he is going to work. ::.:am his finished 
his job on tlr;e hill, and don't know what he will do next. The R"mel Com_:-any 
has a job in Louisville, and one in Frankfort he can take, but he don I t say 
,ihat he is going to lo. I .:ish :vou were here today to iso over witt ..!le to the 
old �.ay Potter hor.:Je cim High Street. It W1'1S bought last 1'or twelve thousand, 
tbey will oe gled to get ten for it, but it ; s terriable run down. I need you 
to look it over with me and convince Ray it would make a lovely home. 'l'he back 
oart coul-:l oe torn down, or a garague made of tbe added on brick kitchen. •:e 
can plan it wren you come. I guess the old house will be still there then, 
(Ov:lr) 
Zd; /hen Sam fini.ehed hie job, he said one night,"Mot:ber, if you are game, I will drive 
you up to Lichigan so you can be t},ere Nren ti'e otl '9re are, a.nrl tlnt would eerve Uncle 
:d ri,ht to have you all lanil on him, because he failed to cor.ie rere. 11• !.3ut. of course 
I could not do it. 
I have been terriahle tied �own at t�e shop for the last two weeks. 1.rs. Gaines fell 
and snreined h'r ankle, an," he.e not b�en able to stand on }i�r fetlt for the last i7wo 
weeks. Ho-..,ever, she di'l come in one afternoon for me to so to Liller Antique ehop 
with Je\tie. She didn 1 t buy a thing, out I found my ejghth goblet in my old glass 
or-ittern, beetled loo�, I believe. Hadn 1 t thought of it in so lone, had trouble r�memoer­





a.lan?ing up, r-ind I will have to cut this s11ort if I take it home ,:ith me to give . o ,:iee Jeffries Sund1:;y afternoon. She may oe home by th q t time. 
G A. WILLOUGHBY, VICE PRESIDENT 
FRED SPIRES, VICE PRESIDENT 
EXCELL M SLEDGE,CASHIER 
�RIC
"' 
GARLAND D. SLEDGE, PRESIDENT 
BOWLING GREEN, KY., 
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August 151 1949 
We're leaving Milan in the morning after a most delightful 
visit here-- so we thought we'd better get something ready for the Robin 
which will miss us in Washington. Eleanor will talce our letters with her 
to Bowling Green-- as well as the official Awards of Merit and the Christmas 
drawings. We had a lot of fun with both of these. 
I think we have persuaded the President (Ed) that he can't 
stay continuouisly in office se we have to 11elect 11 a new President from 
the fe.mily and a neVI vice President from the in-laws • Ed wants Ruby to run 
this time; Ruby wants Joe • 
It was decided unanimously on our trip to Henry Ford's "Gnienfield 
Village" on Saturday that if Ruby did choose to run, her slogan would be:THERE 
IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR <;JJALITY. 
And her main plank: A FJ\STER FLITTIN' ROBINI 
However, if she nominates Joe , he will probably he.Ve a slogan 
and plank of his ovtn. (Might I suggest: THE EGG .AND I) • 
We have had a swell vacation here-- good food, long sleeps., cool 
weather, several interesting trips, good evening gab-- and a nice big house 
with 1 ot s of room • 
Today's main event was a "shower" for Winl."'Y, the cat, who had 
four kittens on Saturday night. We had a. good supper ·vrith several of Emily• s 
11 shower "-attending f re ind s-- and Winky got several gifts including "Pard 11, 
a ca:n of salmon., sardines, a blanket-lined basket., etc. First shower of that 
type I ever remember attending-- but a good time was had by all. Emily 
officially christened the kittens Dinky., Stinky., Vlinky ltI., and Tinky. 
Ruby and I are sorry we can't ne.ke it to B.G. but ·w·e ,rill have 
to start rolling toward Washington Eb out a week f'rom today. The illnesses 
in Slippery Rock caught us short and the week up here almost finishes my 
four-week leave, except for this remaining week. But it W'8.S godd to have so nru.ch 
time ,nth Ed., Joanna, Eleanor., and the gals. Keep the Robin movin 1 • Love 
i-· l!t- A-i 
/Y},'/ � f'v), � t.. 
A J n-,; h1�+V'-L-'ft'V-< f/ d 1"' • 
-· -
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GARLAND O SLEDGE, PRESIDENT 
G A.WILLOUGHBY, VICE PRESIDENT 
FRED SPIRES, VICE PRESIDENT 
EXCELL M SLEOGE,CASHIER 
HARMON E. ELROD, Ass'T CASHIER 
C L. GIVE NS, Ass'T CASHIER 
RAY W. HARMAN, Ass·T CASHIER 
BOWLING GREEN, KY., August 15, 1949. 
Dear Folks: 
The Robin came in the morning mail, and I am writin; y part right 
noi, and 3rown and Audrey came by and took it o�t to the farm to read, and Audrey 
says they will drop it when they come by, and this time if th.ey don't I '1!Il �oing 
over th•? re tonight and get it. The baby wanted to stRy '1i th n::e, 0 nd cried and 
reached for ne all out of' sig�t. It would be perfectly all right with me to have 
h�r c 11 me 3randma, and Audrey says she looks more li¥e me than she does look like 
her, but that is bec0 use h'?r Daddy and I look alike, and she looks really juet like 
her daddy. 
Joe Iilson came in last night, rnd is planning to take the last two 
weeks of his course here in +,he lational Guard go..rague. I never l ir! see him so 
glad to r;et heme. Re h:-,ted +.re place, and sai they didn't have food fit to eat, 
but i + wee p-oori "or him, because he has gained 'rleight, about ten nounds. One thing 
tl-:ey ¥0 ade l"i'll e t all + \..e f'ood he took out on hie place. The f'i rft th' ng he asked 
me ,rns did !->e J.iave to eat ev"rvthinp; he took out on hie nlate. I told ri. ... ::: surely 
was da.-1 ' e 'if. s taug"t '"l .,t epson. The i ret of Au""uf!t re wi 11 4"inie.h u by 
+aJ.ri_n..,. i.n +·,.., :Ptionel xlwrrl ']iunp. Sa"' se"rP tc be ahroc"':. tl-roug' ·th h;< job, "'nd 
dill O c ay by '-J.iP. fir t (' \1lo-t...et. 
Joo it looke now li ·e we will rav nr'3 b 0ri rooms b) +} e 
ti e ycu arrive, n� i+ ill nc--t be too ba' i� e c n � �, ave 
+,re d "l or Fm q • ..i �1e "' f'p; r y cool rt ni rt. Ray ill • v0 • n tl-,e -edrc--Oil.' 
agjoinir..s +' : · vir.'"' roo"' wr.icr. has +,....-o uad , o.r.d ti, L_ • -.,..,e tr,r.e rooms, 
one uedroom t.-1 , .J a double ir. ea r, o,.. the ot ·� r i.;edrv :.im • e 
o n  lan a pic.·c�or �v�r af'�1.uo n e·t��r on .esevoir Hill, y�f c t...r . or w�ech 
3en for one ti e. 3ro..rn could puit the boye u"' over t ',i . :, or rr"n P. it 
any '1ay th L suit t' e c' ilJren. If you ar..., ju t oi, • o t :f .ere thresJ J ys 
·,e woul n t 6et to ee you r...:ucr. out + • e o.:>inson Jo ... rti. 
,-.y blood preesure is not botherin e t 11 as lo 6 s ::: •a' e my 
e:iicine, as ,.iss Ru y c • testify. I ept in step witl-. her e.11 t e t.i. .'3 in .. e., 
'iork, anr! seer,ej to ft re just s tell a.a she did. I car. hrve L'..lcy Rho et cook 
us '1c.. , rriJ ti-,er, ..... r..:.e .,t • ::.ot of otato so.lad, ::in! rcve ice cr,aru A1 1 .., ol 
t in s to eat wr.ile vou arc nll here. Je �dn use tre ovens out .., ,. + e ark "or 
·l)e aft"?rnoons. .jut if JOU �nd Jettie a.nd children shou�d o ou+, to th<J.t Jourt 
for only three days r ere, Ray Harnan never would ca.re anything trore about you or 
ever even want me to co,�t:3 to see you any tin:e in my future life. 
He under tood about your ,ia.ntinr: a houee to eta/ a rr::onth, and 11e 
under stood aloo +.ret a houce here would cost you less than your railroad farP. out 
to I'exae, but it 1· ould be chear8r or.ly if you WAnted to eta.y a mor.th. I ;as under 
the imnression thAt you would not ;ret your house back u .til the 1st of 3e temo,;i r, 
coul Je that no one said this. ho,•iev�r. It does seen: from yo�r letters th<>t V"'Ur 
vncation i..s not going- to be lorn� enough, but guess thct will oe about two weP.h,. 
No ne id to "lake roservetions for thr.e days, no rates unless weekly. I called ,.rs. 
?v.cRaven today .<>,d told her you (/CJL�ld not ,umt the house. 
Sd' we a.re disarpointed that yo l are not CO!llinr.; :i tr your family' 
and of course we cannot c< 11 it a reunio .. without you. Eowever, we unierstar1d aw out 
+1 e new job, and think yot! lucky to feel lik vacationing while :rnrking. I had 
planned to have r.ary ..:velyn visit me this summer while .,abs i:md ::.n:ily were here, 
but sounds like they are not planning to come. 1,.ak'=e us all :£!eel sorta blue to 
have you left out. However, we ere sure you won't miss much out a re� �ichice. (ov3r - -
Eleanor, this ie +.he way I planned it for the time Joe snj Jet·ie ure here. You hnve 
the room on corner of fhirtBen and Park Ste, your usual room, Joe snd Jettie have the 
roo:n :1+. the head of the eta.ire with two douole beds in it, and the two boys could use 
the hall bedroom. ThP.t would leave Sally to share a bed ',l'ith you or hPr mother. 
'ff'hen we have company Ray ,-.nd I like the .:iedroom e.d;j oinin.: the living room, or l1e dos 
so he c!'ln e;"t up early witrout botherini:i:(he thinks) and heve an arly cur of' coffee. 
Ray is beginning hie vacation r.:onde.y, and will h"'ve two weeks off with nothint,: ple.nr..ed. 
He ie one who will not let us plan �or him. He is hie own boss about where he goes 
and w\.-at he does, end won't be dictated to. I gueee he 'Nill end up staying ri[ht in 
t}1e aoa.rtwent the whole time. He ,., id mention w,mtino- me to go with 1,,,im to Sulpher l'i'.ells 
one week-end. P.e doesn't enjoySulpberwells without someone with him. 
Eleanor, my po·f\'der puffs all need washint_';, and I plan to clean out my dest this summer 
and uoe the drawer space for table covers, and try to keep it as orderly as Ruby doae 
here. I am like Auntie was now. Ahen I go to see Ruby I �ant everythin� ehe has. 
Ruby, by the way, did you get the 3ederarede I had sen� from Nelson. I should know 
whether you rot them b-8:fore the bill is paid. I wrote trem and rave your address, 
and a.eked that they �ail if �hey had the sin le bed size. If they a.re not just ri�ht 
you should send them right back. 
I am marking up all the summer stock for a Anniversary Sele, and have had some eigne 
printed, which I hope will advertise it without writing my usual noetal cRrds, and 
then we will nut it on the Radio twice a day. Hope we can eell everything in a 
summer meechandiee before you come. 
It ha.a been hot here, almost as hot a.e it was in New York. La.et nirht we �ot a 
little breeze and relief. ve have fans and are not as uncomfortable as you would 
think. 
That Orcid was not half qe f\lnny the way Ruby eaw it. The funny part,ehe parked 
me in front cf a drug store with this la.vendar cotton dress and tre orcid pinned 
on ton of one shoulder. Everybody who paseed looked and smiled, but what almost 
bowled �e over was one fat man who looked until he got even with me, and then 
walked all around the poet in rront of the drug store where I was parked, looking 
me over and smiling. I got enough of tte orcid that first ,..,earing, and made Rubv 
nurse it the next day, and she finally gave it to a ea.lee lady, who eeemed to be 
auite proud of it. 
�e did have a good time, or at least I did. I thou�ht maybe Ruby felt something 
like a big sister having to stay home and take care of little sister, because she 
would have gone to Atlantic City with Jack if I had planned my visit later. It 
probably would have been better all round, but we couldn I t have had I,,ildred I e 
apartment later, and that wae the beet part of the trip. I wrote l-:ildred a nice 
letter, Ruby. 
By the way, Ruby, before you come home eee if you can get 11-attie Taylor' e address, 
and if she wants to sell her house. It is just what we need, and if you see her 
you can tell her the bottom has fallen out of Laurel Avenue realestate, because 
that new hiphway is routed right through Laurel, and heavy trucks will be lumbering 
through there all night. If ·Ne ·,.,.ere put out here, 'Ne could move our merchandise 
there, and it would be almost as good a stand as this on a corner. The rouse next 
door to ue did not eell, but trey took it down, only n.500 bid, and they had �9,000.00 
in it. �er house wouldn't be worth more than �8.000.00, it is so run down. She might 
be able to get more, but doubt it, no more than }10,000.00. atthe most. 
Thie is Saturday, and the slowest Saturday I ever exrerienced I believe. 
I surely run not ,orking hard, but hope to get busy next week when our sale starts. 
Love, Virginia.. 
- -
MARYLAND LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES 




Tuesday , 'i.ug. 30, ,49 
sent the Bobin in today -- �o out it goes 
tonight (which goes to show n.o wi 11 get the awards next year)• 
ha ve be en et work two days-- and Ruby has her first t eachir 
end a::.r next week-- so the vacation is official ly over--
for me,altogether; for her, just ab out. 
le still look bac k with pleasure to our trip to Milan-- it 
was so pleasant and easy going, and the rmals were out of this world 
(al though I'm a small eat er, myself). As usue 1, Ed and I traded 
suits-- ,nd I hope the one I s ent him fits as well as the one he gave 
me. 
'7e had e. nice four day s  in Cleveldnd after leaving Milan 
and 1iuby won on the horse races-- sai d  it was her Ky. trai ning in 
knowing the nags tha t would win. She picked them ev-e-ry time, after 
they walked them past prior tp every I"d ce. 
:'Te came ooc k to S.R. for a couple of days and then down 
to rashington late Tuesday night-- so we'd get strc.i ght-c;ned around 
here be fore I started to work. It ha s re en fairly cool here a nd we 
heven't s uffered from the heat since vie ca me back. 
Sorry we missed B.G. this summer for the g theri ng 
sounded good-- but it was just too much traveling in hot weather 
for so short a time. Ho ;ever, reporting from the ones we saw-- Eleanor 
looks feisty-er than I've ever seen her qnd sasses Ruby a nd Ed at tl::e 
drop of a hat; Ed has apple cheeks ( and not much hBir) and his whole 
family looks swell. 
'e've be en out to Joe's twice and Jettie �i ned 20 pounds 
on her trip-- looks wonderful for she needed some ·"extra". They got 
a great kick out of the awards. �le cert ai nly had fun "composi ng" them. 





Dear � o1'i.ner s, 
r,.ilar.., 11,ichigan 
ter+ .5, 1949 
Thisliobin thine ii:: back fu�:..- E.nd I ha.ve no U.ne lo do Ju::..tlcc � 
:..o tuch a distintttisted visitor. 'Iv .... .,-'-' ere ie. a lo-:; of business to -�ren��.cJ. 
on this _'.>clit.i.col crur.pr-dv-i. Add -!;o L! �+ the fact LhE.:'i 1 have seen the main 
conJ.;rib ,ors H1C::. vrould l'le :.,o wri:;e abouc l�:'J irnpresdons o-9"t.he:::e characccrs 
ru1d- you ci..n sec. ._.1hr,t. c. clelerrii I'1'1 �n i:i .. cc' w:..th ver�; lit ',le. L.:.me. 
:Jrove all night la.,t night('.tr ... {"ic was lic;ht,f.rom l�er.tucky where I �>ersonally 
contacted all mcmuers., 1.n.i.{, for oL.l,. � shor' i.,jme. Rub 0,,the P'J.r_::.( .uadj· l.ici)onald, 
1 did no c�mpt...igning u1� never ev n mc:ri' i.onc • • :�e Rcbir .• ,ie tool'. a �udd· n notion 
to [,C.. cl.,. n over � he hol idP.y und l, ·�"'"' on Li f., u <-.,,:'r ie � .mai:.ly 'n. !:'!Ul' [;Cd tu 
see ,illl B.,r.iilen'·,and Hone J.1ews v�,· '--;i.r.i.-i.,anl abc _,ve all �:ylvia and ""v.drey. lhe 
do1E, lu:.:i:srLe( OU �vlv::.a \'rfl.L cor.·�-1� i..1. even, 0.oLo.il. the :::"eert- tc r..e to be 
jt..u, abou� .eer"ect ·t$ well a. ... her .ctlier. ,.•ound .. i11 J. :i.r Lh1:. 'c,,. 'Lt o:' ',he 
lobt.CCO bf rn 1 d.t1z' Lu ·,otacoo. l�e l!E:.d L1Jlit hi� pent& e,...1 }md Lo :'ic, :.,i,c cro·,.d. 
2.l, ull Limes .. 1·:. .. : lly he oarrw do\m c.nd .:e 1:ent tc :se" i.,he touacco d.iui .i. s :.,or-s • 
• ;,; ,.:;he tobacco field .L e;ot ,dll D. intore..;te(' in �ho".':il.;:; me the C', )1 nd hl­
vmlked. ahet d of r,.e .,hilc. I ma.cle a nc,viiE" o:: 1.i:.: ripried 1:1a.nt L. Lu.t r J- n found 
a nevdle a. d LLr0t:.d in ',hu car ,.hich ::.h'J gav6 t.< J.•' �rey to iltl c t � ·�-•ucncJ rc­
_,_,air s 'Hhile .. ill J3.bcut ove1· • ..,efor(; theJ lme·,r ;_t -:i:t I ..;ot L g ,od movie of 
thi. or,ern:LiGn • .Ihis shoulc' be the to_, Lovie cf 1,h.J Jear. I 111 Eh01, .:. t at wme 
futt:.rc. reunion :so,.e l,imc • 
.u.ome new.., !ill.d tileut seem to be ver3 much on the b::.11 and still the masters 
o.:' w" "'eful l"";di 6• �aw Joe .. ilse but :not �am ..... an., l, i:;h �ou had come up when 
you were in LLt no'cion .... hG more the merrier, an 1 .:..:' ,.1;; !.ad he.C:. �nj better tiue 
than we had s;rhen I-.optop, !:.nowbo1.md., and �hE- I-urpll. Lr.d� ,,e.r..e-' •re I ,,oulcl hrve 
certainly busted u he.me- d:;ring •. c" ere wa.� nEiVl:lr e. 1, 11 r,o;;,er-L o.nd !'cO st of tlie 
stuff that was carried on was on a. fairly hie;h plai.e. lou wGuld have r1:-ceived a. 
kick out of -lhe executive session::; uc held here •• Jobody ca.red ,:hether school 
kept or not. I 1 m planning to sor.-:e <le.� hnve a house le.rge enou h a,ftcr I build 
an annex on to it. to have the whole de.nged tribe up. �·:e can't afford not to get 
together; llfe is too short. 
les,Chullus ::: 1w 21t..rm.inc -Lo .1.>fs. or.. the a.Jminis--rution of thi::, ·Lhing to 
::,c·e of -Lte o),1 0r or 4 Q\JJ.1cer set, clo1: 1 "� care wlich. ··- succ11uor should be 
cho:;c1 in a ... :(..l' .)crc:.i.c inanner e.nd I ::.uc.:gest 'i1ac c,very nem1£'r w1·i,:e he � posi,i.l 
d · •· .. h,s • • r ·1 d', , · · · 1 ·11 · 11 · d 1 J..h C<-<i' HJ. ;n t�. c110.1c(' o 01e cen :i.uc·.:;es wn:i.cn ,:i .. ..;�. y a.nu. t c are � e 
,llliler. ";1.., !..Jl" L !.a!1 Lwc , on-th� .,ho..tld. b( given and t.hc cleaC: lire ..'.'or a bullDt 
to be counted 'l,!iill :ie 1,oveuber 7 I'ollcw.:.n� • .1.1L.e:t will �::.vt each canL�idE,-Le t-1. chance 
to &ounJ, orr • ...;a.ch mi..&t ... t:,de hi::: ph/;I'orm wicl 'he: uinne1• ie botilld :.,he rlatform 
\e cheese.., :.,v cv.rr� ·t cut .... y l'uilt· · :,o cari!y out. ·:;he _Jla:::"c..rlt 0.;.1C could be 
finpd nl, ', Lu eix:ccec.: ,;l .or .:?tt i.d tc each umber t\ on convict:0n • .trH,r� i [, t10 u:;e 
1 · , ' 1 " " " · · t stt/r ' ' 1 ' · ' ' 1 ' -:..;.vi�s a ... t:nu.... ,., t.n c. c .. 1,,.e1·e are .;ec. i:.r 1:r.. 1 • .L s1...r;.;e /.
�rH.'.l, c. sc ,.Lon .. oe !.0 Q 
n.i.mo.lly •. ,e ,r,:__,11:., evon ne ... <l ·1.e .J01cr of recall �n �h0 du.l. A'1 m,artl::, ccr.rrii.tee 
shou1 d l u ltct0d each :u ... r., ·_,d rn,w.rds ,lr,y Ov __;·v(1' LOY· i'ailur-a L;o d.c, ..,onc'.hins 
ac \;ell P" 1:.,. lvU •.• _r. :. --� ti.tt �our :.:.t:lrv.:. •_;;.. ,, e e.vailt1.1.Jle. n.Vtt'la1Jle 
1 1 " . , . , ii • 1 bl ') ·\. l. "' u oe, '1C e::, ., • .,i,J.·c ';/ ,..,. sure ,1a �1cu arc1 i:..vt .LJ.t o... >'1 V.:...i.. �- e, .u1 t 1, 1oo L �.r a..; r ';/ 
.}tr, al . .... ::, r declara;t.;_cn ruid 1ru:.nui:.crl t : (.. • .... ..-:..1ed I co-... find no me:1.i.,.i.on ... �""�'l""t,o� •f 
.t,rc., r. Lave �O'l ._one • olit;;.cal cron� i.,}w_i., you cuuld irlvei[_)..e irl\O 
.1o=i.w.ti.u� you'? vt1 erwiso,:yoi. are ou ... of order> son. : ..;urel,/ �,au c.ot�lcl n.i.nd rle.,t;y 
v.:' .,..il '',ic, l ! c..: ., ubound . '..LU icuton. 
_c.. far .,..;l1e o;i.l� ll ::_:el cpnd.id£1 ',e i L tl.<. Purpl Lacly, but ::..l .J has not &tRl;ec1 




rue <.HJlu.J.dfato':., 1ilatfor:rni �eers TO r,e .;he Purp::..e Lt1dy r ... , qu L,e a ,. ,.; ,C-.'1l-H 1 
)lrtform but �o far she has not nade i::: 1.. b} · c. =-.e1· poli Lieu.I stoc 0e, .... ir Jackson, 
\,-.i.11 prob ,bl: vc t. t.i, her cronnaie;�1 i .�J1a£, "'... ;c.,' l "'' st the ,iir , eel·ec' ,i"' } ;;hal; :.,ort of 
l • .. • I J. J T ....... " 

'n ti . 
I .J.� . . 




1256 Park St. Bovling Green, Ky. 
SUAday, September 25, 1949. 
Dearly BeloYed: 
Ae Miee Jetfriee eaye the date on her letter will tell the tale. 
I eeat it on to Brown the day after I got it, eaying I would write and take mine 
dovn to Miee Jeffries. That wae a week ago today, and I am planning after thie 
to take my time writing thie Robin, and I hope everybody elee doee the eame after 
thie. After all, it ie not a matter of life and death, and I have been in a habit 
all my life writing letters when the spirit movee me. So if the spirit doeen 1 t 
�ove me one week, maybe it the next week. 
'--- In thie new election I am voting tor the new Preeident who rune on 
a platform of more meat in the robin, and lees talk about ruehing it on, don't 
have time to write, and the Robin ca.me in today, eo out it goee tonight, and with 
nothing much in it. Now what I want to know of you brate ie what you are doing 
for recreation, wh�t are you eating, and what have you added to your homee, what 
do you have new to we.ar, what are the children doing and eaying; how is Jacka 
mother, and what w�e the last newe f�om Louiee and Izzie and daughtere; how ie 
the waather in vour eeotion; and are you all at peace with youreelvee and �he 
world. We are none of ue getting any younger, and should all be thinking about 
more graceful liYing, lese hurry and bustle, and pick out the things worth doing, 
and do leee of the non-eeeential things. In other words, I would like more family 
current evente, and lees talk about what will be done to whoever keeps the Robin 
longer than three nights. Me, I intend to keep the �obin from now on out over 
Sunday regardless of what day in the week it comes in on. 
First off, I will giYe the current events ot my family, and the 
Bowling Green part of the clan. Joe and Ray are enjoying hie bookkeeping course 
at B. U. and spend long hours argueing over where there is a credit there m.uet be 
a credit, but beli9ve Ray enjoye it more than any study the boys have either ever 
undertaken. He is a good bookkeeper himself, and ie pushing Joe right along, and 
he is far ahead of hie clasematiee. He likee B. U. and is studying for the first 
time in hie life. He droYe hie Aunt Kate Wilson and her friend Mre. Jenkins to 
Burkesville Saturday, and they bragged about what a good driver he ie. He ie a 
caref'ul driver, and the biggest Harman by name with the excaption of Charlie. 
Sam came home Saturday night and slipped in as quiet and easy as 
a mouse; and we found hi• in hie room the next morning. He ie working for the 
eame construction company, The Rommel Oonetruction Company, now building a hoppital 
at Lexington. He ie getting real pay now, and ie operating one of those era.nee 
they lift steel to the top of buildings with. He says he hae a nice place to liTe, 
a bed to himself and eharee a room with a student. He has breakfast and eup�er at 
hie rooaing place with a Mrs. �alker on Broadway, $14.00 a week, almost in eight 
of the Univ�reity. He left in hie car about one o'clock, and wanted me to go to 
the picture show ae he left. Katie Wilson had soae Harman company, eo Daddy went 
out there and Mary Jayne an1 I rode down to the picture show. The first time he 
lef't home, I cried, and Saa thought going to the picture show would keep me froa 
crying when he left. But I didn't eeea to be in a crying mood anyway. The first 
time he left, it did eeea like a turning point in hie life, packing up all hie 
clothes and leaving home, and eoon Joe will be gone too, and Ray and I will be 
'--- left holding down the old neet, but I hope they never do get eo far away that 
they can't come hoae week-enda. Joe eaye h• will get a bookkeeping job and work 
until he makee enough m ney to go to school a year, when hie nine months' course 
is finished. 
I just came from Mies Jeffries, and she eeeme quite all right again. 
We lo ked at picturee of dreesee Eleanor sent, and eaid she believed ehe would have 
Eleanor order her eome. She is going all her own work, and eeeme to be almost all 
right, but eaye ehe tires eaeily, but etope often to reet. 
Audrey was out to the ehep Saturday afternoon with Sylvia, and Ray 
took ue out t• the drugetore, but before I finished eating Mre. Gaines called and 













Dear Folks: "Te hav e had the Robin two day°s but Pusher's edicts 
this summer in Michigan sc&re us into holdi ng it longer. This 
Ginn y vs. Edward argument has merits on both sides: It's nice to 
get longer, more complete letters-- but the Robin is al.vays a welcorr.e 
bird an d it's good to seP it oftener. 
I1aybe we can combine the two ideas-- try to write more 
persona ll y and st ill not delay too mucho Gne,ss it '''i 11 boil down 
For Vir--;inia 's benefit: Our wardrobes have sprung no 
n�w fancy ad ditions as yet due to after-vacation pocketbook flathess, 
I traded suits 'Ni th Ed this summer in Milan-- and finds his stan ds 
me in good stead now that cooler weath0r has come. Hope the one 
I sent him does as well. Ruby, as fsr as I knoR, has only a new 
fall hat. :r.�y mother, father, and others are all pretty good as of 
now. They miss the little terrier, Cindy, who died of old age 
this summer-- and we may get them another dog for they ' re used to 
having one. There's a possibility, too, that the family make all 
kick in and buy a televisi on set for them-- as a therap'"cutic 
measure since Pennsylvania winters are long end they don't get out 
much. Thcit Pould help bring the world in, for televisi on IS 
improvingo 
'7e 're eating okay ( this st ill for Ginny) o Cam e  back 
from Penna. loaded wi th big Northern 5:py apples, pears, big 
tomatoes, peppers, and potat oes-- al l from Dad's garden-- and he 
got a big kick out of loadt41us up v:ri th produce • ..:Ul of wh ich v,e 
hav e to bu,y: here. Izzy's (my sister) two kids are hale and hearty-­
I spent an af ternoon Hi th them on my way home to Slippery Rock. 
Sukie is :me of my favorite youngsters, as you know. ·'l_ffi sen ding a 
picture of her on hAr daddy's shoulders, taken in -=;.R., for your 
Jack-2 
benefit, Ginny, forty-- doesn't look it, does � 
he? Ruby and I planted that l� ch tree they•re standing in front � 
of, in our front y ard ten years ago or is it nine? 1,. i<.Jd ,-P'S ioi,. 
� �� "1 As for recreation, we certainly do very simple things-- and easy •• �T 
drop in now and then-- just G 1�t 
. �cl 
like they did at Slippery Rock or do .ih Bowling Green; we usually ,1t 
for our work keeps us hopping. Friends 
s un ours elves on the roof on the week ends-- or I play ten nis and 
Ruby goes downtown to pick up odds and ends-- and school stuff .. We 
rarely go to the movies, may be twice a month; we re ad a great deal 
and I like to listen to mystery plays on the radio. 'Ye go out to 
ea� now and then , particularly if Ruby has a PT.A or school me et 
in the evening. But we're both keeping our weight down to our 
end-of-summer achievement, for I succeeded in dropping 12 pounds 
( which I needed to do) and Ruby lost 6. We' re now 121 and 167 o I 
was 1? 8; she 127 o (How more de tailed can y ou get than all this ?) .. 
As for our at titudes toward each other: ,She is devoted to me--
tries in many little ways to please me, such a putting a dab of 
shredded cocoanut on a dish of canned peaches, or sewing a button 
on one of my shirts wi th an obvious f+ourisho She is looking well. 
I-- am not so devoted to her, because I have to bat her down so 
often about racing her motor and flying around doing a lot of 
unnecessary things. �fuen I call her on it, she says I'm trying to 
run her life and that she's used to racing around.and "keeping 
busy" and will I mind my own aff'airs and q_uit trying to boss her-­
whe n al l the time she's bossi ng me. 
So wha t? You tell me, Ginny. 








From all of the comment in the fobin this time it seema that everybody 
is tearing his hair over SOJile o.f'f'-eolor oomnent of "miss" Virginia"Meat Ball" 
HarmOn. It's good that she oan blow her stack;too I get considerable :fun out 
of it. Maybe she has enough weight to keep the Robin as long as she wants to, 
but if everybody does that and the things gets in the rut that it has been in 
·several yeare,then I'd rather be left out of the t.liing. By the time the "Meat" 
Gi,nn speaks of gets around it• s rotten. What somebody ot other did last 
Christmas doesn't read go� in June. That actually happened a few ye1trs ago. 
Now for the contents of the letters - both Genn and Will B. have registered 
du,atisfaction with letters of individuals for not putting in more home news 
stuff. I don't give a hoot what you write;! read all of it. When I write in the 
Robin, you are all still kids to me. I never lived with any of you long enough to 
really know you,but I remember meny little things that you did or said and we 
had lots of fun together. We ar still having fun. I could fill up several 
pages of what my kids have done or said,but I em sure that that yould not be 
interesting to you. I'd rather have them write ;Jl the Robin. They are characters 
in their own rightJ and the drivil about what I
11aone around the house this week-end 
I'm sure would bore you to tears. I got a lot of f'un out of' it. 
We have a cocker spaniel pup that Bab's boy friend gave her� for her birth­
day and about all I have done for recreation this week end i & hold a shove under 
the pup in rea4iness to carry out whatever he does. That's the kind of backing that 
we give our pets. The little Devil is beside me in my study now on the beaver 
skin asleep. He I s about 9 weeks old and as cute a little cuss as I ever saw. 
Both Babs and Emily worship him and I rather think that Joan is pretty well attached 
to him too. Today Joan and I want to the ,voods to get some woods dirt for her 
flower bed and took him along. While I was digging the dirt he was in the hole 
too,digging for all he was worth. It seems that we are rapidly reaching Joe's 
class with more pets than we need,what with a cat and a dog. 
How does it come that neither Will B or Audrey wrote in this issue? Did 
somebody leave their letters outi There are several cute pictures but no letter. 
Miss Jeffeies,we are very glad to hear from you aiin in the Robin. Your 
being able to write puts the Robin back in the groove. Hope you take it easy 
until you get your stni.gth back. 
Jackson, 1 1 11 write you later. You made several crilcs in your la-.t letter 
that demld a. special letter to your bald-headed Highness. Are you really as busy 
as you say and haven 1 t blovm a ga�et yet? 
Whether this thing has meat or succatash in it I have to close and get 
ready for a big week ahead. I'm going to be busier than a cranberry merchant 
next week and I have a lot of things such as gear to get together. Would you 
want a copy ot my e.otivity report, Va.1 Could send you one at no extra cost for 
I have to :ma.ke them up anyway. It would tell you all ofthe ins and outs of 
conservation as well as all of the people I meet. I have already met too meny 
people and l would like to forget a.bout them when I write in the Robin. Look at 
the heading e.n:J skip my letter when the Robin comes around and you woil.t get all 
























November 16, 1949. 
Dear Robins, 
Th� letters arrived Jfoi. ,. , rov. 14 and we are both �o-:ng 
to O'et ours written tonight so that they will go in the 
mail in the morning to B.uby and Jack ••• that will get us 
under the fence ••. and mighty good considering how busy 
we are and considering the fact that it stavs two weel<s 
or more at some places ••• I won I t name tie places as I 
know the Pusher will have enougb to say to keep the 
conversation hot for weeks to comei� 
Joe anrl. I both have been just p'1ch::ng ourselves f�2rn one big ,job to another for the past twu months. Toni1'7't is the first tim.e for many nights tha.t Joe is relaxing. He 
put on his pajan:as rig' t after sipper and hit tl,e bed with 
a 'I\Jlbadoneit 11 and says if he drops off to sleep he 1 11 do 
r:is letter in the morning. Yhether the letter is ever 
written or not, I 1 m awfulJ.;y glad to see �i� loaf a few 
minutes. He goes to Balt:rbmore tomorrow night so as to 
be there early Frid�r monnring for a two day convention. 
So this night of rest will see him throur;h that,,, I hope. 
I do like t\e newsy letters. I guess the1are psroonal 
�ore than Newsy ••• but anyway, they are morelike what I 
t'link they shm ld be. I guarantee you I read vezy word 
of ¥very6fleJett.er • Sorry the Brown Ra;y-s were not with 
us this ti 1e. Virginia I s report on them let us know the 
reasons. I hope Aud,Jy' s father is better b:;,r now. .fe miss­
el their letters. 
I'M :ma1<ing so many mistakes on this typewriter, I do be­
lieve mv writing would be better after all, even as bad as 
it is. 
The Cub Scouts and I are still meetmng every Monda,y after­
noon. I onJ,y have four in nw Den counting David and they 
are so interested in getting off achievPments that they­
""Tork like Trojans every minute they arehere ••• when they 
are not eating. Last Mrnd:,,;y I let them have a wenie 
roast in the back yard ••• Ruby and Jack left about two dozen 
hot dogs out here after their rarj;y here Saturday night ••• 
so I thought ti-at was a good time to have a party for the 
boys. They really had fun. 
Lots of interesting things have happened since I wrote 
last. I hardJ;y know where to begin. But I guess I 1 D. 
beging with t'1e B8:ST. And that was our week-end ins. R. 
with Jack's family the week-end of Oct. 21st. 1fle got a 
negro woman to come out on Friday afternoon to stay with 
the children and left about three o�clock for Pittsburgh. 
Je got there about 10 and spent the night with Lou:Lse ••• 
Jack's sister. Then Saturday m orning their sister Isabel 
harl us for breakfast. We left her houseabout 11 for S. R. 
Had a �r'1nd time there •••. !B'est •••• shopping for me a coat •.• 
plc:Wed PPrmy anti with Dad and argued politics with him •••. 
visited and enj a;rei being away from the children. 1Ve 
left qbout 9 Sunda:v morning and stonpe�l at hlda I s for 
breakf�st and saw her new husband and house. Got back 
ho;J1e abnu t ei�ht Sunday night. All in all, it vras a :r:e r­
fe ct week-end. The weather was perfect and the leaves 
and mountains were as beautiful as a picture. It was Joe's 
and Jey' first time on the 11turn-pike 11 vhic 11 artded ore to 
t11e trip. 
I 1 m solrl on S.R. for the reun·on if Hubyca-qmanage ewes6,, 
cabins to rent. It prob,, bly won I t be as hot there and e.. 
isn I t too far for aey one. ..:i. doesn I t J.'ich. h2.ve aQlr of 
these state parks like lots of the states nave? I know 
Alabama has som -..rcmderful places with c1bins to rent by 
tte we0k at a reasonable price. The main thin,; I want 
besides a reasonable price, is cool airi I 3ot enough of 
hot we ther last summer to ili�st me the rest of nw life. 
We 1 ve done some of ou:t usuall fall entertaining recentlv. 
In fact, I' 11 be completely caught up as soon as we have 
Joe I s department in a un'iay afternoon and I have a bridge 
luncheon. fe 've hai tvm groups of twe-lve each for supper. 
One was .iust b':lfore a concert lJ:lr Gladvs Swarthout at t>ie 
TJniverst:i,y to Thier we took t 1e group. ,{e had 11.uby and Jad 
then •.••• wore formal dress an'l felt quite fancy. G. S. was 
wonderful and so very much nre t.t ier th3.n I had. any irlea she 
was. 
J 0e, the boys and I have ta,rnn i.n a 11 of the home football 
P-arnes, 1·rli1Ji:bh 1-ias been thr�q_ th ts far. le clidn' t buy a 
seasrm tic'(et for Sallv aitil a football gal'lles is one of the 
last thi.ni:;s I 1vant to tarn }•P,r to. 
Tlie TJr1iv8rsit1r �urtai n Cl11b put on 11Tr e Glass Lena�erie 11 
last •reek and vre irrent an ltonk t1·ro friends. It was �uite 
well done for amatuers, althollf,'' the stor"r itself was so 
denressing. I cculd hear nwself nar:r<;ing nw c 1il1lren just 
thewaY t e motlier in t'ieplair Hd and I vowed I'd stop it, 
b11t of c01_trse, I 1 ·avn' t � 
Joan, the 3irls' room.s s 01 n:.i. a -r.f:u:lly IJretty. I 1 "'l. amci nus 
to fi v 8allv I s un riret ty, b· .t 1·r.L l l trr t 0 ho 1. i off' a fe r ''.""St 
ve2.rs vet ai!d-s e 1vouldn 1 t an reciate or take care o+' it 
no-·i. I 1-J.one to ..,.et "'OOd badroom furnit1H!�e for JoP anrl J'lle 
t is 1-r.inter, but can't se0'll t.o,.,ver r'et to t e stores and 
do anv s. onping. I do 1-iave ne T mattresses for our beds ••. 
at least I harl our old ones r.1ale over. r'.0at of alJ I war1t 
tn !?Jet a rnR; for t e livinp; room so as to put mv hoolce 1 
ones i_r, t:1e berl.rool!lS ..-rr ere they wo�aet sue' hard 1ve �r. 
I love the"'l in rrv livi'10' room, b11t t} e,r are we2.ri.1[" bc.dlv 
and q;et s1 1 ch 1- ard wear, b1..:t sti:1..1 I ' ate to r:i_r1c. t e 
chillren (::: remember "Glass J'enagerie 11 ) ail of the time 
abo ,t t11e...,. 
I'iss Je"f'c'-i_0s, It's so ,..oo' t0 ave vo.• back vr.it], '\'IS. 
D'1 ta ·e c re of yo· 1 rself. I hope tJ,e fall has he"n e..s 
l()velv t 1ere as it has here. :e 1 ve had tier:r little 
rain an 1 no col :l "!eather at a1J.. But I I Ill afriar:l 'Te I l l 
nay f"'r it i_n Jan. an:l Feb. 
- -
I'm reaiin(l' lobert Sherwood's 11J:?.ooseve1t an Fopl.cins 11 
v( ic l. If I'l enj ;,ring verr rue' • 
The c 1iJ:::lren fared so welltr.e vreek-end we left them before 
we rope t0 tr,, it again an l let rr1e go to r. Y. witr Joe 
for his natt nal meetinn; tl1 e week bPt·-reen C�1ristmas and 
t;e"r Years • 
,: can I t believe the-re are o n  l:r five "leeks nntil. C11rist1'1as. 
', e sti 1_1 ',ave agon·l dea� o.f shonping to lo. Of co1�rse, 
t)-P chil'lren c:i.n harrlly wait. Javii iso;ettinr 0 is Biko ••. 
Sall" doesn't ':n,_..,,., it, but s'·e 1 11 set a side-vralL:: bike, 
+ ich sr e doesn't t 1ink s ·e 1 11 r;et an.l wouldn't have, 
excent I w.,_s able to buy- a second-han' o ne ••.. then she 
11T1.n1 s r. iol l anrJ ··lolJ carr:iase, etc. fo rave a table 
i • 
raii0 for Scott ••• novr mcl;'lrbe Joe I s 1·ri.ll sta;;r wher0 i.t bclonF:S 
1 i:risl� sone or ail of ym were o;oi.nr to be vriti1 usfor the 
1-i0li.rli''S. To ne, Cl--iristmas tirn.0 .. is. fwnil�r time. Sl, I 
vri_si-1 yrn1 were nlan'1ino; t0 come. ·"fmr rl_or It yon? It has 
he'Jn to" lon1 since we saw yen. I hope to o;et a !)ac1�age 
off to Y"'l b:'r ,ro11r bi.rt 1ay. 
'JirP-inia, I 1 m I t ·<y ,wr vet what to do abnut a c0at for 
Sd l,r. I believe s0ecan make it untilt.he sales now an: 
1 ma,, C'ln fin 1 a �o -1 buy in N .Y. fter Christrr.as .fe<?-pin;:; 
the fiYe of us clotred is .3. job. 
I realJy 'TI'lSt ston. Love anrl. best Tiishes to evervone of 






Sunday Night- Nov. 19 
Dear Folks: 
;J;oe an d Jet tie have just le ft-- they spent the e.fte moon 
with us and ate d4ssert after ou-r dinner. Kay Moore was he re and 
so was Jack Gray, from Texas, who arr ived in town last night to start 
work with the FBI. He used to room with us on 20th street-- his wife 
works d for a congressman ,and I think you all met them wh en you were 
up. Jack bas since got his la w degree and now this good job. 
This Robin is get ting to be a tough bird. Ed bellyaches 
he 'd 11 ra the r be le ft out " than get it late; Ginny laJs dom laws 
each time as to how we shall write and then the next time says " it 
doesn't sound right that wayn; Joe waxes philosophical-- BUT Mis s 
Jeffries is back in-- and THAT helps. 
Ginny: I'm gonna"sic" Ituby on you if you don't 11uit 
panning the gen ts' letters. She's the only one I've ever known who 
could quiet you down with a few well chosen words. Personally I think 
she just out-yells you-- but I've seen her do it. 
However, sweetheart, even if you don't like the 
way I write-- I always read all of yours-- even about your wearing 
"the green wool under my sand coat for Sunday, and using the gray 
one for every day." And I don't know why you pick so much on poor 
Ed. Ruby says Ed's mind is all right; it's just that the hot sun 
gets to him easier in the sumn:ers now, since he's losing his hair­
covering. 
Miss Jeffries: It's good to get you back in. And I 
hope you ''level off11 this crew a bit. They're getting to be a set 
of rugged individuals, throwi ng their own private tantrums. I mve 
enough trouble with the tantrum-thrower I have to live with-- without 
getting new ones in by mail. 
., 
Jack-2 
Ed: Your brown suit has stood me in good stead. I wear it to 
work all the time {not quite all, but a good deal)-- and it's 
really an excellent fit. Guess I'll hav e you buy my clothes and 
send them along. Hope the one I traded you does as well. 
Joanna: Looks like you're having a busy winter with your 
brick-laying, dog shoveling, and scouting. However, I envy you 
that little black cocker for they're smart dogs. 
Eleanor: Your letter was good-- and don't let Jpe tease you 
about the spelling of  BORE. I'm still laughing over the crack 
you made a bout the preacher going to Nebraska-- that 11they don't 
seem to notice things like that in Nebraska.n I've always felt 
Nebraska was going to the dogs and now I'm s ure of it. 
Brown and Audrey: We do miss your letters. GET BACK IN HERE. 
We've seen you later than you think-- for we saw the pictures 
Ed took in Ky. Good shots of little Sylvia and of Audrey 
sewing a split in Brown's pants. And that tobacco WAS something% 
I won't need to address a note to Joe and Jettie for we see 
them frequently. My Pappy and Mammy were keen about them-- for 
�oe chawed tobac co and played poker with Pap-- and Jettie pitched 
in with the meals, wh ile we were up there. It was really a wonderful 
week end-- In Penna. 
Us? We try to do too much when we have so much work to do 
but I guess we'll survive. Ruby likes her teaching much bet ter this 
year; and I like my work if there wasn't so much of it-- ALL the 
time. However we're well; still able to argue; still able to 
laugh over the Robin {Ruby keeps reading me what she's writing). 








With this is sue I a:m turning the administration of' this thing over 
to''1 iss Ruby"and I see by her comment that she means business. All I have 
to EJay i.s "More power to her". If she van make this recalcitrant outf'it 
olick,I'd be willing to spot her a big prize. 
Perhaps if' we would all use air mail on the big hops the Robin takes 
we could make the schedule satisfactorily to all concerned. Tha.n would mean 
that Ele,Gin,Ruby and I would use air mail. 
It seems a shame that Will B and Audrey have not contributed for 
almost three months. I 1 d like to hear from them. But if' they are not going to 
write fill B should not hold it in any event. 
Thanksgiving dinner is over and no ill affects. We had a big turkey 
which we barely got strated on and the remains are now my biggest worry. I'm 
sure I 111 be eating turkey for a long time to come. We hadn •t decided until 
the night before what we were going to have, then all a1gted that we would like 
to try a turkey.Usually we don't have turkey,for we l!ke chicken better. But 
I happened in the store when they wore closing. One guy had ordered a turkey 
and didn't come for it, so I took it • .A:n.yway,we had a whale of a dinner with 
no one but the family to eat it. Jo made rolls and pumpkin pie and with all 
of the trimmings it was quite a repast�ow its just passed. Even the baby dog 
ate so much that he was in misery,Winkie,too. 
We had quite a snow together with some sleet. Looks more like Xmas. 
than Thanksgiving. We have already had more rough weather this year than we 
had last. This is likerto be a very uncomfortable place to be in January and 
February. February is my busiest month. Already I a:m booked solid time,and I 
\,ill be up in the north woods most of the time.,training school teachers in 
plant and animil ecology. We have a swanky lodge operated by the conservation 
department up there and we carry on a training course for teachers. Teahhers 
take off three or four days from school and come to the lodge for the training. 
hiss Jefferies, I do a lot of things all of wich are related to conservation 
education. York with school organizations,civic clubs, etc. Usually lecture and 
conduct field trips,which are designed to apply materials discussed. I am busy 
all of the time that I want to be busy. I have had to turn down some engagements 
already. fdo not work in the schools directly, we have other people for that. 
'I'he program is very interesting and if I get fed up with talking, I go camping 
or start working over some mar sh or mvamp, or bog. This I always get a big kick 
out of. I could spend weeks in such places,for they have so :many interesting 
things to study. Ecology is a factnating subject,and I have become quite adept 
at it if I do say so myself. I ga.teh't- that from comments of others and is not 
my own opinion. Usually the Conservation department expects to spend at least 
two years in training a man for the work and he is not assigned very difficult 
work. Already I have taken some top-notch jobs and apparently did all right 
with them,for I have been asked back on several occassions. The above statements 
after being reread sound a$.t'ully corny,e.nd I wish to insert the idea here that 
I didn 1t meani•give the idea of bragging, but merely that things a.re coming along 
O.K. and that I enjoy the work. 
Jettie Pearl,you1'mention of camping facilities in �vhigan interests me 
greatly. There are many nice camps here and some of them are in very interesting 
places. The rate for group camps is .75 / a day with all equipment furnished. 
I wauld like to h�ve the whole outfit come up here and I will agree to furnish 
the camp gratis if it is decided to use :Michigan. We could get a cook and 
everybody would have a swell time. There is in each of these camps a mess 
hall well equipped and the people live in small cabins around the mess hall. 
There is hot and cold running,"WB.ter, electricity, and bottled gas for cooking. 
I can get any ca.mp we want in Southern Michigan and I can assure you 
that things will be in shape before you get here. The Supervisor over all 
of the camps is a good friend of mine and I'm sure he would go all out to 
please the Ray 6lan. I could justify bearing the expense of the C0llq> on the 
grounds that it would not cost me anything to travel to whatever other place 
selected,and the cost of the camp for a week or so would just about take care 
of than. I didn't say anything about camps here because I was afraid that you 
would think that I was selling you a bill of goods. Weather and climate here 
would be about ideal in August. There are at least a dozen group camps spead 
all over Michigan that we could get,From Lake M.chigan to Huron,to Superior. 
I dont think we would want to bother with Lake Erie ca.mp s as population there 
is too dense. 
Scheduling for summer group camps are now being made up,and if we get 
the place we ,vant,the decision should be made at the earliest possible date. 
Warren Dune State Park on Lake M chigan is an interesting place,and there is 
good cool vrater to swim in,and the weather is never hot there. I will send you sonu 
folders of several camps for you to look over. 
If you come to Micigan,all you would be out is travel here and cost of 
food. One can eat in a camp cheaper then at home,and have good food. 
Joan is too busy,she thinks,to write. Ras company coming this afternoon, 
and not a speck of dirt must be seen on these occasimns. 
Is everybody about out of envelopes for mailing the Robin? If you are, 




12-2-49 Eleanor Addenda 
 
Aunt Eleanor's letter is written on paper that is a couple of lines short on each page. 
It's too bad, because those lines are pertinent to a terrific letter. I've decided to write 
this file of extra lines, but that not be sufficient. If you want me to, I'll go to Kinko's 
and get the whole thing scanned on a bigger scanner that will have everything 
intact. In the meantime, here are the page addenda: 
 
Page 1 
We could pitch several tents down on the bank of the broad Missouri (we might find 




Somebody clinch this deal while it's hot! Don't let Ed get cold feet!  
 
Page 3 
Mrs. Harmon and I went to Sioux City for Thanksgiving - Friday and Saturday - I 
drove her car. 
 
Page 4 
You know it is said when a woman gets my age she makes a grab at middle age (I 
almost said youth) by buying a red hat.  
 
Page 5 
The household consists of an old maid teacher and a widow. The widow was on the 
faculty when I was here before and is one of my best friends. 
 
Page 6 
The city dwellers, the town existers,,= and the village pacers - I hope Santa will bring 
you each your heart's desires.  Love, Eleanor 
e
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The Robin came in yeaterday morning, and I am anewering ay part today while Miee 
Jef'friee it reading it, and writing here. My vote goe1 to Eleanor for the beet 
letter. 
1'1'ret I will give the important newe firet. Audrey'• father died Saturday, and 
they have been away, but came baok laet night. I wired flowere for the family, 
and epecitied yellow JllWIII and button chrysanthemume because I knew thie time 
of the year you got more for the aon� out of theee flower,, the spray was $10.00 
and you all owe me $2.00, each. I knew you would want it, and Audrey hae had euch 
a hard time. Her father hae been at the point of death for about a month, end Brown 
went over there and brought hi• home and kept hilt1 in the hoepi tal here for a week 
until they told them he would not live long, and take him ho:ne if he wanted to to. 
Her brother hae moyod in with her mother, and they will live that way for a while. 
It hae been hard on Brown getting hie tobacco on the market. He still ha• only 
etarted on hi1 ,tripping, and hope he can get 1* in before Ohrietmae, but of course 
he couldn't paseibly now. We a:re planning to mail the Robin on this time, because 
they would never get it off, and Miss Jettri•• and I are just going to tell them. 
it oame while they were away. I eaved out a picture to give them. I am really 
proud of·mine,Ed. It is so pretty I plan to use it on the bottoa of a glaee paper 
weight, and that one o� Ruby and Jack is tTUly glameroue. Miee Ruby ie even holding 
her finger• like a Dreeden Doll. Jae�, do you thi ehe might have been thinking ot 
h•reelf ae a Dreeden Doll when that was made, or were you thinking of youreelf ae 
the r1 •!rooa doll. You both look like dolle, and ehould have that one enlarged. 
I wanted it, but Ed• d Hande ott. 
A• for Ruby announcing her-eelt a1 President, that is all right, and I am for •r 
but I ref'uae to serve in the capaolty 1he IUggeeted for me. The fact ie ehe e ed 
like a newly elected preeident of the Ladie1 Aid trying to give ever member of the 
eooiety an office, 10 ae to have no hard teelinge. In the first place if anybody 
would eay what and when I should write or what I 1hould eay in the Robin I would 
jump right down their throats, and certainly expected the same from every one of you. 
and wa1 rather surprised when no one did. 
Another important thing, Ruby, A�drey did eay they would be delighted with dishee 
a1 they have none, and have never bad a full aet, or enough to set the table. And, 
Eleanor, Sam want, to know when he i1 going to be claeeed with the grown-upe, or 
ae he expreued it., "How long doee one have to live to get promoted fran the S�ll 
,ry Chrietmaa drawing. 
Another important thing I want to tell before I etart answering everybody, or have 
I already. Sam oame home with hie girl Sunday. or brought her home Saturday night, 
and I didn't know a thing about• girl until I came hOale Saturday night and Joe 
e d Sam called that he was bringing hie girl home. Her name ie Betty Newton from 
Danville, and we all liked her. She eeemed to know more about what Sam did and what 
be liked than I did, and wheather Sam knew it or not ehe 1ure wae making plane. I 
had ordered from Neely Harw 11 a new blanket and down comfort to keep Miee Ruby wara 
when she comes, and had made up the company bed to see how it would do, so I didnot 
have to fix• bed for her, just put her in the one made up. She said ehe slept fine, 
and thought the cover, juet right for Aunt Ruby. 
I have been trying to come down with flu, and cannot af'ford here at Ohrietmae to 
do euch a thing, nd have been taking Brano Quinine is the reaeon I r  ble 10. I 
took eome of that new fangled Anahiet, and it ie not worth a dang even tr the Readere 
Digest doee eay it ia a new wonder dzug
l �
.., who want1 an almost full bottle of 
Anahi1t, let me know d I ehall be deL g to mail you this 98¢ bot le free. Love, 
,/ ',. ,,_ 
Dec. 11, 1949. 
Dearest Robins, 
I've just re�d Joe's letter. It is so full and covers our activities 
so ·1ell th�t I har2iy see arw ca1 se for me putting in. But Some of the 
"in-laws II have t" keep this Bird on th� right level and it seems to be 
left to Jack and me, this time. 
I nrust brag on our fast time. Our last letters were written the 16tr. of 
November and here w-e arewrriting again on t',e 11th. of December and the 
:obin has alread•r been hero t"ro d"'ys. It I ll go out in the mor:ring, tho., 
and shoild be half around a�ain by Christmas • .., -
Te vmre sorry to hear aboo t Audry I s and Bram sorrow. Vir inic;). had told 
us in her last letter that Audry's father w�s ,ier-r ill, b11t s omehovr, Yre 
just can never believe aeyone won't recover. I hope your mother, Audry, 
is doing all right. 
�an you al 1 realize that Christmas is two weeks 'from today? I'm getting 
real excited and of co,,rse, the children arebeside themselves. I've got 
"'1ost of rw shopni11g chne and ho e to get everythi ng wrarped this comine: 
�eek and the�nes mailed that have to be mailed. I still have Sallys doll 
and carriage to get and her doll clothes to make. The other day she said 
that Santa was bringing her a doll trunck full of doll clotr.es •••• so I 
guess I'd better get busyt 
The new president has certan]y got tl e wmle tribe to work ••• she thinks� 
She has Joe nruttering to himsel f  this afternoon and that is a good sign. 
-;Then he starts muttering he usually gets to work. As a member of the 
a"rards committee, I want to announce that I expect lots of Christmas 
<;ifts and a 1 kinds of 'favors all year or else •••• cbn 1 t expect much of 
an c:award�'. �B.ybe I aho-ld sa�r; don't be surprised at your arardi 
I'm sorry to desert the presi lent and Slippery Rock as a reunion place. 
B'1t I hear Fich igan Calling� Ed I s suggestions and arrangement I s s amd 
perfect, except for his paying the cost oft�ecamps. The price is so 
verv reasonable and vritr. everyone pa;1ring his ovm share it wcn 1 t hurt any­
one, but is too much for arvone to take on for the ,mole tribe. In fact, 
it sounds so 1:,ood to me, I ho e we can stw two weel(s. Tle rent there 
for two weeks won I t be much I'lOre than one week's rent at the beach. Joe 
says t> e first two vreek in August are cood for him, al tho 1 gh I c:;uess 
arryti e in Aurost is all ri'"'rt. It is so hot here in August it'll be 
a0od to et away for as nm.ch of it as pos .... ible. 
Ed., we were glad to have you admLt that you are i;ood ••• t·0ere 1 s no use in 
not admitting it and I'm glad t1°e folks around t'1ere give credit where 
credit is dtie. It sounds like the perfect job for you. J.Jo yru expect 
to settle there? re have a ver:y good friend in Battle Creek th2_t you 
ig} t run across soceplace in �·; chigan. He went vrith the Keihlog Founda­
ti0n as director of t'eir cQmps, but is now in the administration set-up 
as the Educat±onal Di�ector •••• a very fine job. 'fe 1 11 hopeto see them 
vrhen we are in .'ichigan. Also vrehavcgocx:i friends in Tex;:is who spend July 
and .\ueust at Traverse City. 
Virginia, it s'JUnds serious when son brin s a girl home to visit t e 
folks i So you 1 d better get prepared for a daughter. Sam is such a 
fine bo<r, I 1 m surprised t at some girl hasIJI t got her eyes one him sooner. 
Ii 1agine they have, b11t Sam hasn't had ris eyes on t 1em. I can see Joe 
fils':ln ettin,; a bi-; '-'ick out 0£ the visit with 'isr, Jeffries an I her 
friends. This Jack Gray tbat we kno�·f vm o is here for his F .B .I. training 
mai<es 'IlG thin1{ of J. l. with his bif talkk. 
Joe and I ,ot new bathrobesgiven to us one our birU days, so I 1 v"' just 
finis erl c11t ting down our old ones for Sal lv and Scott... david avin� 
fall heir to Scott I s last year one. :ro,., ,:re are all bathrored � 
neanor the red hat sounds verr nretty. I 1 m a ousnover for red, so it's 
n0d •M,, are not ne.:i.r or I'd nrob1.bl•r be wearinP' it to }T .Y. I rot a nevr 
navt an i a tan hat t"is fal 1, botr of't·r ich are abmt the best 1 il{ed ones 
-,ve ever 1-iad. You should seP Joe in the nevr !' umbergl h"..t t' ;at Jack 
,ave i"1 •••• r rat11.er t�at J.ub_v gave daclc and then after Jack didn't near 
it �:weit to Joe. Yon vm 1 1ldn 1 t lmo ·rthnt children ••• the-.r are so big I 
harJJ.;y J.c"'o·v the,.., nwseJ.f. 
'Te' 11 be thinkin1; ·o.fbl 1 of' ym at Christma�iITE •. Ie are counting an big 
doings with Ruby ;..� IT...,ck snendinc CJ.-iristmas E.ve 8J1d Crristmas day ,7ith 
11s and the Jack tJra;ys, also. So it should be verJ heli:tious and ,;reT 11 
1·risn for all f yn • Best vrfrhes for a joyous holidq1l seas on. 
Lovetn il J.., 
The colored nictures are beautiful ••• t hanks, Ed. for 011rs. I tnink 
Virginia's iEiea of putting it un-'ler a paper weight is good. J 1 m aoinf 
to -lo that rrith ours. It certain.l' siiould be out where people can se0 it. 
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,oney Lambs : 
I've just .:finished the Robin, anc1 it ha"' be"?n here t:ro "Thole 
rla;vs. I don't quite no1·r when I could have re;:10 it be+'ore novr, 'ut 
it ·r-:i.s vorth waitin(l' or. !\.nd, too, I had the u:1.i':Ue experience of 
l avmn..,, our iear, revered President of the Clan horse ""e into writing 
'17 robin letJ. er to P-et the thinf'.! alono-. Ifvou 1 ll lorik back o-rer the 
uore fe .. thered critter's histo:ry, I do1 1 t believe' ou. 1 11 recall a sinr:·le 
i.nstance in 'Tr ich the shoe has not been on the oth=>r foot. Trot ne7 
bro om :Ls s ,,ee ping, see!"ls to me • 
Got ' 'Jme rida;y nieht to :inl that the �.obin Y as be!'e. I '1ot in 
at t�n a tP.r six an Jettie had it igurerl that I coulrl re�--J. the 
H. H. Mitchell ::>obin, cret re�sed, and 0'0 after the sitt0r Por the cril Jren, O'O to 
President of Commissioners a cJ.nb linner at Six-thirty and then on at nine-tl irty to Jac.lt� and 
Elkton :nbv 1 s t0 ·o o the Kentuc . Club "'.Janee to c J1ake 1�1.n::ls -rith 'Jni"'f Justice 
District Two 
Mayor Hall R. Maclean 
Bel Air 
District Five 
Mayor Thomas S. Post 
Cumberland 
District Six 
Vinson. T en back to bed at one o 1 clock -- all tl1 i" a �ter 1-avinr· enn 
sleepless frol'l'\ five to six the morn in: 'Je +'ore, un at siy to ' elp the 
b01r0 carry their nevr paper route tr t t' ev weren't yet su:c-eabo1lt. Slept 
i'rrn one unt.'l ei,;ht a. m. Saturday morninP- and had to tear qr sr>irt to 
rret t0 tl'e o+'f'ice to meet the c'i.:i.ef of the cW11pus olice, w o vanted t o  
talk t o  me abo 1t a survey of hfa department -- a -�ull mornin"" of' first 
one thin1 anl t'en another -- almost two o 1 clock before I rrot ·ome, and 
tli�r let me s1eep until f:i:lre o 1 clock, then hustlinO' around doinC' such 
ELECTED MEMBERS, b k f 1, h d EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE tliinP"s as retti.ncr a ne''f as et or Scot·t I c: bi ....e f'or t 0 nape� route an 
out 1."'ain or supra r from six-thirty on. IIomeat 12r30 rea&J for bed Councilman Henry H. Hanna after havinrr drunk coffee, pom::-ed Wide a1•,ake at J:l) �n read until Salisbury 
::.fter five and then s lept until seven vhen I ("ot out to help David carry· 
Mayor Floyd B. Mathias 
Mount Rainier 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Joseph M. Ray 
University of Maryland 
College Park 
•is Sunday route. Scott did his alone, but Javid can I t read his book 
o .. nanes and a dressed -rel ., enough and nee,ls so1 ie coachin ·• -:: h d 1J1V 
na.iarnas on 1mder qy clothes, so bac' to bed after "i:xin, brea1-c +'ast for 
nvsel -i:' and kids i ile 'iss Jettie cau�' +, up, then up -1-,0 bed to read 
until 11 :0(1 tryinn- to "'O to �leen -- f'inaihly md< inrr it ..,t'rom 11 :00 
1mtil ne�r\y- ? :()0 • m. To·:, so,..,etod tell '''hen, bet men ''rid.cl'/ nic:;ht 
and no'-r I cou1d have vrritten theHobin. '1.ff1'Ni.y, here it is. Jettie and 
I are •·eallTr "mr'.(inp nnt 
on tl-ir ".l1.nc>r rrmte business. 1 tl1 ink thev 'Jertainly, I'm/nne to criticize, is� 'ub , 
are ,iu"' · 2.1Y1 .,_ ready to ta1·e over, 01£ever. t,1t t ere �re on° or t ro co lY"lents we mi ·ht 
isc: ,1J,r h1..l.c "'1"' tr1.t )avid i.r ff''fnJ.ly 1'1.ake. In the 'irst place, rou urge "Sd to 
,,01mf ·nr � :mer route, 1.nd I aar2e. T at I s "ind so e 11 ,oorl .,..ir:n bottoT'l.r II to sto�p in t e 
VT,' I 'rent 'TLt t em r,r -,"i ,..,., '"'!orning. Then clan. 'rc.11 1dy, I t ink th t ic: dn i DOSsiblB 
T .iust ln 1 t0 +hir m.orr.in"'. t ll: �uby's asdf)'lment in thi:-; clan. Unlern it'P [. .,� 
s r"'est �on, T ma le }avi. 1 a "lat J.i t of 01 1.ses tl1ere iust ain, t one of t l1e li'{ef o t 1ut i!1 
in the nrier in·/ i.ch '" s ouJ. ie1iver tqem, the '"holn kaboodle of us. 
a c T t ·i.n'· he c::i.n T11.=t ·e it. Tr� tw0 o � ti en El, ·01ir ,i ob o" 11us· er 1.in It r r i -- just 
rave ab01t 3n tn J'' na.,r;r"' eacl1, G.nl they are ecl1 0 the nr0c"'i11r"s qn'i aran�1es ,,;: t'y:, 
all 'e1 i_·,ere' 1'ere in ,oJle..,e Tark: betveen i'!lll'Y3 iate rJast resilent. I rrnbt t +, his 
tlic r:i1t·,,,,re r:i01lAvard and t"' K. R· O. Rail- abits wil c ,:,.n,-e nor t:1·t e i� out ofx 
road. It's ri,,. doin::;s. T. ·�y· stan 1 to m:tke off.Lee. Yo,1 T'1. • ,.',t .i st "' ·n1 l rA, d is l<JV�_·::· 
abont ·30 1. -no tl1, �n' thev are o;oin"' to "'ave darer l lv "ncl ec',o 'is cu Tc----.t corr1ont tc: ;111-
it 11p and hr" · teleYis 'rm set. Jt 1 s gettina fill .. -0 � obli"' l-i.01 s. Yo l 0,1- -1- t) ! ake Jo··-p-1· 
e"1ba:rr·1.ssi.no- -- nr 1<i.d1S _,..1.r--11.in- themselves an J 1v're-• tri t·is1{, 0 0f CO'l�' e."' 
01t at n f- �r ne 0rile 1 S f'\llS�S ri.tl1 the cle r in t "  l t·i .,,. case," t,e ''"'er t 8 l'fi 't0 t',e
)
,<=' nrn 
i1'\nli.cati0n -1- '1t rr aldy l0°sr, 1 t , .. H.ke enour,h lamb. T'1at's a c-oo' +'i,..,.11re o · s,v,��h ·o� t.is 
t ') ,iy � tel"Y · s·· 0n "et. '.. ne .. version of ro'ior iti_r,r, too, sincP the ,w·her o � t' i"' out-
'<ee 1ing 1P1 ;-i_+ th"l Jnnes�s. f't ·rs ,ot to be ·ri'1dy, "'1' I nevnr ··e""l "'Or'!'.l 
I ni1 '"'t sav t'qt i..s hbr i' tal.(in<:; over lire 1. la.Jl"b than · en ti 0 "'bin l';'-er ·..s 
,•;it' 3. vim. 7·- 8"'P 1 S ,.,ot in.., li'ro ". ne--; hr00'!1. bro tin O TI • nee'<. 
( rnr0r' I 
T -Ls �r,nvent-i on h ,s i.n<J- i� about over -"or 
18 t,J,i"' ,re r. l i.' t' em in novernber in Ynox­
yi 11 e, ·-alt i. "1'Fe, anr1 .:}level �nd. cti 11 ·' r,e 
""'8 ".\.;. j1 �i."'tmas in H'3 r Yor'c, _1nrJ tl en I can 
;et ,,., TI to --;or!c .n · 1-o ,.,o ·2 t,'•in ·s 110 '8• 
n; "'Po., on t i�' l"1isines� ".ro :'o.,.ns for t}-ie 
1obin 1etters, I 'i,1'-:: it ic a "<v)' idea. You 
COUJ. 1 ·rr,r' JT'l Ce C1': lic"·c- ·"r,r "' �1 1 n/ 11S to U"'8 • 
y l:i �+, .,, ; rt rv.n. I aot .m �.verar�c of 
r0 1r2 r, � sleen lc.:c::t ni,�ht .n t''e ni.n;M before; 
I've •rell,..,.i at t',,, 1rid2 ti1"1°r- in +i.ie last 
tTVr, . 011.rs' ,TAttie IS 8'lS1Ar-·to lhm 0i_i-ti. D'Y · tJut 
·-rere ,..,..,t'1 wd y,31.rc ol i·es]_)P,ctivel y: 
we nr,--r have- rets and p1.p8r rolitcs ml 
1 a.1re h0en ..; nT') cee Jae',:: "00':.11b'"'r ti. '18S in 
t e lc"l..st w-'3e"· 1 ·  do (no not) feel llic·t I Ti.ll 
�a'r'3 t'"' ''Tade 'ef0re tre nevt ·,.O i.n, r·�rsi-
cal l" "'1' �-:,ntell:7· the cu.,.,rent s11bject on wl ich 
Jae',. ·i ::: ra ,..,.i :� -�,,b:,r i::, ( pb ase c· ,p c"k:) She 
, .. n� 1 t 1� st 1111.cri lonc;er ; s}ie I s racing her 
rnotor · ". ,.., b1J;,rs nresents fr,r herself and 
riret enr1�r e:,r I re tor : i::, birth'lci,:"r ; ffnbr 
-Le r22 0r>di.'1g t" is b;:mtr,r "rith -r;;;i--;;ase chec -::) 
C11 0ler , C13..t•yr-''rnid , ret2.liatirm , 
C'"'tton-in -. '.;Y' ears � .... t I t in1{ n�t all 
(c.llo·r space for a T�onr let+r->1:-- ''Tor' me anin, 
2"Pirrel fl:, "11) • the lad ti11e J ,+ ti,.., and I =ent 
in tr, SA"' t' e':l tr e,r loaded us u-r "ri th ( al.lo ·.r 
"i.ve J.inC?s i1ere 1 v;i,luerJ consr->rv"tive],r ·1t 
( Dl"'�re C'Jec'�) '] n , 2c:'. , )0 • Jae·, 1 S 
air is ·"'r1 i.nc: slo·Tly -,--f'allin; f2.st 
all rone • Sally has lo�.- t t�et h; \avid 
1-S a �-� cent be ·to� Cll3"Cr + ·: 11 i<· daddy; 
Scott,7 has 'lcmcei :1r0und starinin<; t � ·e floor 1mtil 
178 arP 1.l fe ' cent nuts nrl 1"l')vj_r'_:· On toward 
1r DP'l" cenl:Tast · 'e finished the month t1 si 0• 
fi.,,A ,-..,e1id1�only"' r:iore than I mac'le. You 
c;i.n SC'"+ i:.Yty.:pe �in: has real no"sibiliti es. 
T'T'l all f'or it. Yon n�.-:· t n °ep1.rc fo!'JTIS · 1Yl pass 
the"'1 :--ro11.nd ·or a 1 roval <'!.t. hearJnuarters ')efo e 
n•1ttir,..,. t 1--,,..,.,, into 8-"fect. Tt' s " co�,�·ort to '8 
S" clo2n t" +]1e s,:,at, n no·r,:,r -- -rn,1 C2"'1 exr,rt 
·nf'l_,1_ence··rere i+ co1 1n·'·s • 
.S rte.rd, I li1<P. t· is hi:::· ne':': 0f a vacat:i.on 
"n ·;c :,.,.an. I 1 -ii all .,.or it. I don't thin --;e 
can n-et n l_ 1 Silent U")2t far · ro1'11 i"' O"l� base, 
b,,t :he's b<=>en -p,.,_+ f".r before, wd :,P. ju2t npht 
ma,...e i+. I 1 ve '?Ot a rleep seated fee.in-, ovrever, 
tr a+ �.y IIarman --;ets enuP'h of tl fr clan on its 
occasior1al visits tn '--,is · abitat. fe can all �y 
onr nTm ':ray, S 0Ef.l" to-me: it ain't ri'?ht +'or you 
•o f1rnish ,....uarters. C1ne o� tl-1'°"<?. rJ .a.,rs we ri.i"'ht 
have to '"'0 c:o"'re ::--s else, and - 0·1 c :?.n n2.;,r vour 
t r1.ns r,1�t:. t ; "n costs t l-i.0n • 
'";-inn'.:l, ,n,..,t'l'?r t inr; :T01J c&n -11t on c, ec. 
list fr t',at I raven't snokerl ci(;aretts i.n 
montl s · "'V )re�ent arldictinn tr- t 1c 1·re 0d isJn the 
form of pipe, ci-:;ars, snu '':'..', catin[; 
tobarco-.--
-- --
'T'',i_.-. t',11siness nf Sam I s c-i.rl: hit I s abo,_1.t 
tirn.e. · nr1 � � I 1 m a117 .iudc;e O'� the '=iarrs oft is 
'Torld, ; -" e brin--:--s one o� t··,em 110me ···ith hiri., 
""" .,, i.t ?..S well s<=>+ t lA or it. \s :'nr the Joe 
-, ; \.{ t11is ·world, thev our: t to b0 in + 11? state 
J.er'isJatur�s c.nrl t e consre, • L\r,r] do, 1 t 
say there :i.i..,,1·1 PO place £·or U:i.Pm in tho 
r0 ; lar crler of thins;s, because there is. 
They are real l;;,r t 1-in. '!lo�t usef'1l critters that 
society can riror!uce. 'fhe<J' re calE d Joli­
ticians. 
El, hone,, vour letter is a rlilly. It's 
one o+: the best •rou 1 ve ever clone. l'lea�e send 
it back to mP, "lone:: ,·fith any otter old ones 
7ou mi�11t have saved up. "'h2t roes f or all 
ofyou. Now all I "'."71 col-1.ectir,.., l2tel7 is t..h.e 
batch from the '·our of us here in tM.2 neir-:hbor: 
r.ood, and ;;rou �ot to admit that the real 
liscri '"'1inatinr t1.lent li� "' "'lsewhere. I like 
t .at red h2.t, El, si6h.t unseen. 
I've (!'ct to cret dressed r.nd :"O. Here it 
is nearly four p • ..,m. ·n-J I still h2ve en wr 
riajanas. I've nro,i: e r' tr, +...,·-e . san: of 
kirJ.s tr> tl"' "lOVies Jl� the:;r 1 re �'.Oin� to be on 
r;w sore back s""'ortly. Sorry t0 ti.ave beaten 
Jade an1:l �.1.lbJ out o·n the chance to use tl-ie 
uee1-:: end t0 '"rrite t1°eir Po bin -mtters. .'e 
still coul 1 have nude it' b1Jt th0 car b2.t+ pr,r 
is ·1ovm an·' 'VP hav0 to . -ait 11 til to1'1orro:r 
to c;et it fixed. 
1�ere comes t e he.I'd of buf'falo, 11Let Is 
go, J)adrl_�r; let's N0.11 
Audrey and f. P.: .. e are re 1. · ly so f' ,..,� • .,....r 
to hear of your la; s. Our hearts are with 
you. 
Love to all, 
Dec. 13-- Tuesday Night
i~
Dear Folks:
We got the Robin tonight-- and aren't waiting our
3 days on~ account, if we do, we may never get it off-- due to
Christmas being so close and no packages sent yet, no Christmas
cards addressed--- and days getting fewer.
However, all the gifts, all the cards, all the stamps,
twine, and cartons are in the apt. so-- you'll get 'em-- just as
fast as we can turn 'em out atter work and phone calls and comp~y
(just in case you're worrying).
All the letters achieved a certain easy touch this
time and, I agree, EleanoD outdid hersm~t. We were both sorry
to hear of the death of Audrey's father; we're glad about Sam's
new gal and that Miss Jeffries seems to be comf8rtably located.
Ginny wasn't as sassy this time as usual. Maybe it was her 98¢
"anahist". ( I brought Ruby home a truckload of that stuff, of
various kinds, from the national convention of the American
Medical Association held here last week. All the big drug houses
were r=pre aented and had exhibits with samples of latest med$cines.
I can "doctor" you-all free for the next year.)
We're well-- plugging along with too-busy days; hardly
able to make it as each new day presents itself but still g8ing;
my mother has been down for two weeks and we're worried about
developments in Slippery Rock ( I took a flying trip up last week);
and the days fly past without time to look around and see what it's
all about-- but maybe that's the way we were intended to live.
Ruby already has her reservation for Ky. right after
Christmas; I'm to to S.R. to see if I can straighten things out
there a bit-- and we're both looking forward to Christmas morning
with the youngster and Joe and Jettie at College Park. That's it--(}~
that's us-- and how's with all of you? Love-- Jack ~
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